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Irish Conference May 
Fail and Crisis Come

In British Politics
Bluenose Shows Way To Elsie;

Wins The First Schooner Race
WILLARD ML 

Ell AMI

ON RY. MATTERS“I see,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “that 

furs are advancingraw _
in New "York.” % 

“I.et ’em advance,”
------ ! said Hiram. “A good

' pair o’ wool mittens an’ 
| a yarn muffler is all I 
J want fer the winter.”

“By.- the way,” said 
the reporter, “there’s a 
lot in being satisfied 
with comfort 
style comes hign. I 
often think of it" 

“Yes, sir," said Hiram, 
“that’s a fact. Half 

troubles in this

Hope for Peaceful Settlement 
a Bit Brighter.Hitch Declared Caused by De Valera s Telegram 

to Rom
of What is Relieved to be Government’s Position.

Collins Returns to Dublin—Statement
YANKEE SOME THREE MILES BEHIND AS 

N. S. VESSEL FLASHES OVER LINE
Brotherhood Chiefs Ready to 

Confer, But No Plans to 

Suspend the Strike Order— 

Washington Still Leaves 

Affair With the Railway 

Labor Board.

when London, Oct. 22.—Possible rupture of the Irish conference, a general politi
cal crisis in Great Britain and the cancellation of Premier Lloyd George’s visit 
to Washington were featured by London newspapers this morning.

It appeared that a telegram sent to Pope Benedict by Eamonn De Valera, 
! in which there was adverse criticism of King George’s recent message to the 
Pontiff, appeared to be considered as a phase of the situation which threatened 

: disruption of the negotiations for finding a basis of peace in Ireland.

Covered in Record Time—Bluenose, Out-urse
manoeuvred at Start, Overhauls Rival and Wins _____
by More Them Ten Minutes—Wind About 25 Riekard Says Verbal Agree- 
Miles an Hour. ment to Meet Dempsey.

our
World is ton account o’ 
things we’d like to 
hev when we can’t git
’*ra;, Now you take this winter i ^ ^ exception> the action of Mr.

s .•■vss
Gone — Long Drive Made Tiewdplu!nforw!^,H|Sw™e^quart^^hat.^a^“^!’’,"^Bd1V^T^lent'e|jrs^ ]^o^S||100a"d

by wonder. ^

New York, Oct. 22-Jess Willard will! they come this way. Hanner’s tarn’ commlnTs ‘charged him w'ith “insultingly r^rded Is^atiTmpt^ force pea^ ^ a‘ meeftife entires''and “the 
attempt to regain the world’s heavy- j -P .W ““Æout Them that ^t g o t the King, dde-. but there is danger of a rupture in the | ^ it wal McAy had made
weight championship from Jack Demp- fio sopks_an. see if we can’t do some- S uL11 “Torpedoed the chances of peace.” j wri^ddecatM in I^nXTdisowi^tlufac- 1,0 plnns for s,,spending the strlke
sey at Jersey City next July 1, Tex thin’ fer them. She’s right, too. Them hehad ^TthB«wi a disposition to ÆmyïïÆeZT- I Pendin8 *he negotiations
Rickard, promoter, said today. | that’s cold an’ hungry may be partly to J™t”Xst o7 the incide^ It was j £» £ ^

Rickard, returning from Chicago, ; blame fer it-but we amt none of us admitted the action of Mr. De Valera a, election would be precipitated V^hern rld for a on tod.v
where he conferred with Jack Kearns ■ moreY. three or four jurats ahead o the had created a situation winch would jn^der for the government to secure a , ?,e,areH^ would be “a one Kundred
Dempsey’s manager, said he had verbal sheriff,some time m onr.lives-no, sir. need the greatest tact to smooth over. fiew mandate to take whatever course ^'“enl affair” ^ b Hundred
agreements with both DemPfay a?d thtt T ATR KTNG OF BAVARIA 1 The point was made « S‘nn.r , toward Ireland was necessitated by new ,M ' Felton nresident of the Chl- 
Willard for .the bout and added that he THE LATE KING OF BAVARIA headQuarters today that Mr. De Valera •Hrenrnïtaneea» .ÜL
bad sent Willard a contract. As soon ■ ■ 1 h j nothin». in his telegram to the , cago Great w estern ana cnairman at

Willard’s signature is received, ltick-j Pope that he did not say in his corrc- Coffins Goes to Ireland ; the meeting of western executives here
ard expects Æ Dempsey. Dempsey,! ^ndence with Lloyd George whUe the I 0ct. B._ Michael Collins, ^v lot ’ otTvïhe orfeTTô appeal for
Rickard said, has agreed to accept S8 latter was at Inverness- 1 he Sinn Fein- . minister of the Dail Eireann and no.t onl> ,the, apP„e,/
per cent, of the gross receipts and «ïmÆMBÊÊ, T em called attention also to the fact of ™^Tte to the conference here with Brit- ,he ™fe?nCV"t-
Willard 20 per cent. . JIHH 4 De Valera’s refusal to withdraw his ™n“ officials, looking to a

New York, Oct. 22—Lew Tendlers WÊËMÊMM: % statement of republican principles on settj^,ent of the Irish question, left P<-ndm(t the conference and the boards
defeat last night by Rocky Kansas, is, Lloyd George’s demand. _ ' London for Dublin this morning. It ^wllhinrion'"oct 22 With the rail-
believed to have destroyed any chances „ WÈBfâWÊKSmmiïÊÊt If it was wrong of the republican d that he wa9 going to Ireland on Wanhmgton. Oct. 22.—w,tb * » ”1*
the Philadelphian might have had to en- \ leader to reassert this principle at the . busines9 but in the light of the roads and the, \h^ f*°
fm I. . chomplonsbip bp.t with Bcny g\ it ,« «jU Sf.JTwi eihrt t£ n.^,11.-TvV-to City b.«, U. W * fâjfm SCLVp'Spf tbdr‘owp°”?w Ip lb, g- ?”"* W ,t S’

angling for a bout with Leonard for g* » ting’s telegram to the Pontiff,. unPderlying his visit was a desire the s,t"at,on as the nffa,r of the
ma“y , ™°”ths; Fpm'TL, 'hi"ncef„ded "MÊÊmÈÊÊL Government’s Position? to see Eamonn De Valera and inform
scheduled bout at Philadelphia faded ilMlillllli» Uovernme the pff^t his unexpected telc-when Leonard hurt his hand training J ' ^ ! London, Oct. 22.—The Central News ^ to p Benedict had produced,
and Iæw sought to prove his ability j. b-x. last evening issued a statement winch F7
against Rocky. ‘ is regarded in some quarters as possibly In Rome.

New Vork, Get. 2 England’s woman j ^ reflecting the British government’s view. ^ 0ct. 22.-A high official of
golf wonder, Miss Cecil Lei ten, in win j tf sav'S : — il. Vntînn ic minted hv the Dailyning the Belledaire invitation tourna-1 IfnH “If Mr. De Valera is counting on the Rome correspondent as saying
ment, set two records. Ptoymgagai^j M ^ premier’s anxiety to attend the Wash- " Benedict “is much grieved
Mrs. Thomas Hucknall of New lork, , • • vconference as a factor leading the v jIn the finàl round of the tourney yester- , gpti'"' mvernment to be more amenable to ' (Continued on p#ge 9, seventh column)
day, Miss Lefteh hit one dimpled hal j m^^m^rÈÉÊÊ^LÆmà 8 ___________ . -------1

Binhsr&s^S'srtt WuipmVêm Charles of Austriawoman’s Belleclaire course record of 76 X—> 1 1 Vt* • .
and the gallery gasped its amazement. A‘despatch from Vienna states that i i—i < • i ^ J Cj r* m AD ’ I C

Ludwig III, former King of Bavaria, is MIPS TO wlQ uCcllCS, IS
dead at Sarvar Castle, in Hungary. He 1 11V O l-v-/ ^ * «
renounced his throne as King of Bavar- . . . «™x N I _ J \S ! „ —Said to Be INamed ls.ing

Chicago, Oct 22.—Hopes for a peace
ful settlement of the U. S. transportation(Canadian Press.)

3. S. Tyrian, Halifax, N. S* Oct. 22—Romping around the forty mile 
course in record time, the Canadian challenger, Bluenose, Capt. Angus Walters, 
today defeated the American defender Elsie, Capt. Marty Welch, in the first 
race of a series to decide the ownership of the international fisherman’s trophy, 
emblematic of the blue ribbon of the North Atlantic fishing fleets. Bluenose, 
the bigger vessel carrying approximately 2,000 square feet more sail, had the 
better of Elsie on every point of sailing. Captain Marty Welch of the American 
defender out-manoeuvered his rival at the start and got the better of him in a 
luffing match fifteen minutes later, but was unable to maintain his advantage, 
and dropped steadily astern after leaving the first mark, at which he was second 
boat. While the Bluenose demonstrated that she had an edge on her American 
rival on the reaches, it was not until the windward work on the fourth leg com
menced that the Canadian vessel demonstrated her absolute superiority in the 
prevailing wind of the day, which hovered around twenty-five knots.

\Early in the windward work, Welch attempted to-set his balloon, carried 
aw#» his foretopmast, and while this did not appear to interfere with the Am- 

l?a’s speed fay the wind, it undoubtedly held him up back on the close reach 
M$me to finish line.
*S. S. Tyrian, off Race Course, Halifax,
N. S, Oct. 22—A twenty-five knot wind 
from the northwest greeted Elsie and 
Bluenose when they put out this morn
ing for the first race of a series to de
cide the championship of the North At
lantic fleets of the U. S. and Canada.

The schooners carried four lower sails 
and main topsails as they cruised about 
back of the starting line. No. 3 course 
was chosen for the race. This meant a 
reach of six miles to the inner automat
ic buoy off Chebucto Head, a six mile 
run down the wind to the southeast aut
omatic, a reach of nine miles to Shut-in- 
Island bell, a dead beat of twelve miles 
to inner automatic with a possibility 
of further windward work' on the race 
to the finish line, six miles away.
Elsie Takes Lead,

In manoeuvring Bluenose won weather
berth, and at thè one minute gun both jib. ... , , , ,
vessels bore away for the starting line. At 11.40 the American hauled down 
Elsie was the first to cross with Blue- her staysail and a minute later the Blue
nose a length behind. Official starting nose clewed up her maintopsail. 
times were:—Elsie, 9.00.10. Bluenose, Canadian was pitching considerably, lift- 

qq jg ing her long how out with every wave.
At 9 08 Elsie, still in lead, went to At 11.43 Elsie came about on the port 
eather of Bluenose. Passing Meagher’s tack and was foUowed a minute later 

lighthouse Elsie had established by the Bluenose. Both schooners were 
a lead of 150 yards, and was gradually heading to leeward of the mark, 
increasing it Bluenose seemed to be The range-finder estimated the Blue
making the heavier weather. Passing nose’s actual lead was now approximate- 
Sandteich Point both schooners were ly half a mile. The challenger was in
carrying all sail. the KriP of a stiff s<lua11. and under

Off Herring Cove Bluenose seemed to four lowers was boiling along, laying 
be earning Walters tried for the wea- well over, with her scuppers awash, 
tiier berth but Welch prevented him. At 12 noon, the Bluenose appeared to 
At 9 20 Bluenose swung off for the mark be working into the wind, which had in-
and a few minutes later was neck and "eased to twenty-seven knots, better
neck with the American. |tban EJsie. In spite of two feet less

i beam the American was carrying his 
| maintopsail, while, the Bluenose was con- 

Bluenose passed the first mark' the tent with her four lowers, 
inner automatic ahead, unofficial time At 12.10 Elsie was, well into Cole Har
ming—Bluenose, 9-32.50. Elsie, 9.33.28. bor bay, Welch apparently looking for

Passing the buoy the Bluenose eased smoother water. He appeared to have
sheets for the broad reach to the south- run out of the best wind. The Bliie-
^t automatic 6.4 miles away on a "ofie, far to windward seemed to be get-
southeast course. A range finder gave ting a stiffen breeze Walters hoisted his
soumet»i, v , At 9 45 main topsail and both schooners were
Bluenose a had drawn up on now under the same sail. The Lunen- ’ ------------- London, Oct. 22.—General Roxas, com-

Both boats had sails wen fre- burg skipper was pointing his vessel for Sydney N. S., Oct 22-The miners of : mending Portuguese troops loyal to the
ed At 9.47 the Elsie was right up on “e was worth her jib occasionally no intention of sub- ™sted government, « marehmg on L,s-
ep. al s.11 , t lifting as he pinched her. . , : bon to suppress the revolutionary move-
Bluenose s weather quarter *_d i The Elsie held on into Cole Harbor mitt ing to a wage decrease and will in- mpn, savs a despatch from Vigo to the
there was a Ç PP. Bay, Welch evidently having a liking for sjst upon the elimination of the cum- London Times,
te bTts wX ronnmg necK and neck the water in which he defeated Delà- , arbitration clause of the existingsrs.*»,-g-u *»£“lu*-j--r-1uu«.
schooners were less than two mUcs trom . 12_1(. he came about on starboard erators and miners meet in Halifax on
•liond mark, and tbe ™e ‘.er p tack, and stood over for the inner auto- November 10 to discuss a new schedule
•Sg hack 150 yards had again drawn >t the mouth of Halifax harbor. Qnd worVing conditions. This declara-
up close on Bluenose. At 12.20 Bluenose, still on the port tack, tjon of licy was made to the Canadian
Canadia Around First, j was estimated to be more than a mile 1>ress here last nigbt by J. B. McLach-

, , , ahead of the American. jan sccretary of District 26, United
10.05, with the buoy less than a mile At 12.23 Bluenose came about well to yta’tes Workers of America, on his rc- 

away. Both boats were racing neck and windward of the defender and headed for after a district executive meeting
neck. It looked like close quarters tor tbc buoy two miles to windward. Ap- N Glasgow ,
the Bluenose in the gybe round the mark parently Elsie could not make the mark McLachlan said that Roy M. i / ' T by autk-
for the broad reach of nine miles on the witbout another fairly lengthy tack. ; president of the Dominion Coal only of the Da-
next kg of the courst. At this point The wind ha* now shifted to due west J’ in i,is annual report said the ■ _ périment of Mo- _ _ .. .
botli schooners doused tlieir foretopsails. and indications were that the schooners Gompa y, ' we^ five times rine and Ottawa, 0ct-^1—(By Canadiim Press)
A few minutes later they gybed and WOIlld have a close reach from the inner pJ°ff, °' be!n "xoccted and as 1 result “• *'■ B tup art, A judgment reducing the freight rates
headed for the mark. The gybe gave the automatic, due north to the finish line. If 'vbfLLa wpr„ na-d on preferred stock "^§3$ 1 director of meteor, in British Columbia has not been handed

weather position. the wind holds, the race should be over d.ividends I «logical eervice. down by the Board of Railway Con.ra.s-
At W-07 both vessels, with mainsaUs about 1.25. Z miners wtuW not aecepV2 wage ------------------- ! sioners, as stated in a despatch from

to starboard, were racing for the buoy. At 12.34 Welch, apparently looking for >^h h y The miners, he added, Synopsis—The dishirbance which was Vancouver but an order has l.een is-
Bluenose rounded the buoy with a a better wind in-shore came about again to compulsory arbitration be- over Manitoba yesterday ns now «n- su^d.Tf-‘ FhhshSi in 1914

lpid of 2001 yards. Official time at and headed for Devils Island. Half a J .? . pXDensive costing tred in the far northern portions of On- schedules established in 1914.
southeast automatic buoy were:-Blue- rainute later Walter, working to keep VvJntv five ddlarsT day on thf terio causing southwesterly gales on This order reduces by approximately

10 10 29 Elsie 10.11.03. Elsie under his lee, also came about them seventy-five dollars a day on cne mr.o, causmg^ ^ hag fal)<-n ifi the, five to eight per cent the charges on
' Tb estimated speed was ten knots. At 12.41 Bluenose came about on star- onl>' oc”^‘on eL—At the department lower St Lawrence Valley and some class freight as distinguished from com

czrzLZSZ sffb £ ssjs ai? $ i x -«vrn sts"« -»"»"■ ; ™.l“. l!'"im.T » ™ AN IRISH INCIDENT. j r,h«t ,c., .bow-r, b.l j J»** .

from Shut-in-Island bell buoy, the third ®at her bafloon, but experts said she was from fPland. The latest cas# is that of settled with occasional showers today coast and th p F.inC01,IPI. despatch,

r& s^s, srjs-jrzx. « «w -• --•» * - - ; surins; t ™ %a*4 -tr ss&-», srs?
amanrioft, and the buoy, less than two and it was expect—me worn,, r-u set J thirty. u is said that he was Highest during Oncago Gram Market
miles away, was easily visible. , >t carried away to an unkno\. destination stations 8 a. m. Yesterday night Chicago, Oct 22-Openmg: Wheat-

At 10.50 the Bluenose, half a mile from The Last Turn, and no explanation is fortneoming. prima- itupert .... 36 48 36 Dec. $1.07 8-4; May $ . • ;
hauled down her staysail propai-! ... ________________ Victoria ...................  « « 40 *7-1-8; May 521-2. Oats-Dec. 331-2,

atory to coming into the wind for the | At 1 p. m. Bluenose came about and,. ===== ----------------------------- Kamloops'............  26 26 May 38.
long beat home. At 10.53.12 unofficial j passing the mark, headed fm- inner auto- for the finish line, two miles Calgary
time, the Bluenose passed Shut-in-Island j malic buoy, on a closa .[eac'’ far d ay gglle was now in smooth water and Edmonton 
beU buoy, and hauled by the wind on finish line. Elsie was still dose hauled , » f>gt dip_ Prince Albert .... 38

rt tack heading to the east of j on the starboar ac a • j official time at inner automatic Winnipeg
Devil’s Island. At 10.54.16, Elsie pass-: the buoy, which wm estimated to be a Bluenose, 1.02.20; Elsie, White River ........ 46

the mark, and also hauled by the mile to windward of her | buoy was. o Sault Ste. Marie
wind. Official times at winch racers ! At 1.10 BluenOTewM our mi œ iom • officjal time at the finish was: Toronto
funded Shut-in-Yland buoy were: BteJLe, 1.33.05; Elsie 1.45.55. Kingston .............. 54

srwfssa, «&. •» — — -ui’ïrE aA^nSKKssiup her foretopsail, came about on the headed " ‘he mark p.tased!Sed*^ the Halifax Herald,, W Quebec ...
Jwthe Starboard tack. The American A t 1 «Tnd thirt - “c and to her master a skipper’s trophy. rSt. John, N. B 42
Mood a little fart y in shore, and at tha The Ame. ican^e loser receives $1,000. The second Halifax
8.57 doused staysmis and came about omis '’^,ad ,ree miles Tsicm. 'race of the series will be sailed on Mon- St. John’s, Nfld 
tol windward of Bluenose, hut more than was Bluenose with everythin - ex- dav. Should a tie result, a third race Detroit ............
§£\ÆÆ, S'.rr,“.s 4 u. * « **. r—* - »—.• -

mis- ;

-

1

i

as

ward stretch, the supreme test of the 
race.

At 11.15 the Bluenose had increased 
her lead in the thrash to windward. 
Walters was carrying his jib topsail and 
maintopsail writh foretopsail clewed up 
and staysail down. Elsie had her jib 
topsail bunched on bowsprit, but was 
spreading foretopsail, staysail and main- 
topsail.
Loses Foretopmast.

At 11.30 Bluenose was about a mile 
and a half ahead of Elsie, but consider
ably to leeward, and naval officers 
•aboard the press boat estimated that if 
the Canadian came about she would 
cross the American’s bows a quarter of 
a mile to windward. At 11.32 Elsie 
carried away her foretopmast. Blue
nose at once hauled down her bafloon

Without exception,road labor board.” 
those in authority are agreed that the 

i board, now in session in Chicago, will he 
I given opportunity to try other avenues 
‘ for reaching n settlement before eonsid- 
eration is given to the possible question 
of working in a more drastic form.

Decision against the present use of any 
of the war-time powers still available to 
the government was reached by the ad
ministration -late yesterday.

Chicago, Oct. to—The U. S. railroad

International and Great Northern carry 
orf their announced intention of strik
ing at noon today, so members of1 the 
board said today.

“If they go out today they are in 
defiance of the board’s order yesterday," 
G, W. W. Hanger, a member of the 
board, said.

--■-T ’ »•*

*
The

N.S. MINERS
MEAN TO FIGHT jDR^NSfHo^ 

CUT IN WAGES
Vienna, Oct. to—Former Emperor 

Charles of Austria-Hungary arrived at 
Oedenburg, Burgenland, on Friday af
ternoon in an airplane from Switzerland, 
according to an Oedenburg message to
day and is reported to be proceeding to- j 
wards Budapest, escorted by Oesten- 
burg troops.

A provisional government, the advices ; 
state, has been formed in Burgenland, j 
in the ex-emperor’s interest, under Count 
Julius Andrassy, former Austrla-Hun- 
garian foreign minister. A message which 
reached the Entente mission here this 
afternoon confirmed the advices that j mandations for various amendments to 
Charles had arrived at Oedeburg. This tbe Soldiers’ Settlement Act were taken 

I message places the time of his arrival „p jn a resolution by the G. W. V. A. 
at Thursday afternoon. yesterday afternoon. One of the most

The .Oestenburg forces .immediately important was the suggested appoint- 
went over to Charles upon his arrival ment of a land settlement adjustment 
at Oedenburg, and he was proclaimed commission to deal with the destiny of 
king, according to the message to Ber- an unsuccesful settler. The principle

only was endorsed, and the incoming 
Admiral Horthy, the Hungarian re- dominion executive will make further 

gent, is rumored here to have fled from recommendations as to the powers of the 
Budapest this morning, following news commission. The clause was introduced 
of the arrival of ex-Emperor Charles in on conditions said to be existing in 
his former domain. j British Columbia regarding soldier set-

Budapest advices state that a legiti- ■ tlement. 
mist government has been formed there, j Other clauses were: That the term

“settler should include all men who 
served, regardless of place of service, 
thr.t there be no age restrictions, that 
all crown lands suitable for agriculture 
be thrown open to soldier settlement, 
that the government break fifty 
actual unimproved land, the expense be
ing charged against his holdings, and to 
he an additional loan; that the board 
grant further assistance to soldier set
tlement in excess of the amount of the 
loan provided in the act, in cases where 

Robbers Use Dynamite and the soldier settler has suffered loss
T , n___ through no fault of his own; that the

Get $150 in 1mmber C om- governmcnt provide voluntary govem- 
q. ment insurance at cost to nrotect soldier

pany 3tore. I settlers against loss from hail, drought,
frost or flood; that all field supervisors 
and land appraisers under the hoard he 
ex- service men fully conversant with the 

Parrsboro, N. S., Oct. 22—The safe in act. that a soldier settler he permitted 
the store of the Newville Lumber Com- j tn sfp b;s bolllding provided the terms 
pany at Newville, ten miles from here, compjy w;th the act referring to the 
was blown up last night. The robbers Baje 0f salvaged lands, and that any 
got away with about $150 in cash. A term passed in hospital or sanitarium 
hole was drilled through the top of the : sba]l constitute sufficient resident duties, 
safe and dynamite inserted. 1 -pbr convention also recommended

i that greatly increased pension rate based 
minimum of fifty per cent, dis-

SIR MAURICE HANKEY
9 OF E SOLDIERSWashington, Oct. 22.—Formal terms 

of ratification of the peace treaties with 
Germany and Austria have been sent to 
Berlin and Vienna. When these ex- 

! changes have been completed it is ex
pected that immediate steps will be 

, taken to set up diplomatic machinery
Statement of Policy IS Made and resume full normal relations. U. S. 

a -, , T • , -ni, • • troops will begin moving out of Ger-
---- A.1SO to Insist pn Hilimin- many immediately upon the exchange of
ation Of Compulsory Arbi-|the ratifications on the German treaty, 

tration.

1

iBluenose Catches Up*
i Proceedings at G. W. V. A. 

Convention at Port Arthur 

—The Tuberculosis Cases.

MARCHING ON LISBON TO
SUPPRESS REVOLUTIONISTS

f
Port Arthitir, Ont., Oct. 22—Recom-

J

lin.
I

XN1> VHWTW4 M 
XKCOt*

I ¥>■%.
! *

Secretary of British cabinet, who will 
j act as secretary of the British delega
tion to the Washington disarmament 
j conference. %

SAFE MEUSB. C RATE CUT
NOT AS STATED

acres on

I
|

The

(Special to Times.)

J. L. STEWART IS 
OPERATED ON

on a
ability be paid to men who are suffering 
from a disability which compels them to 

txt lUIATJTDP A T i live in a specified area. This applies 
UN 1V1VIN 1 KEftE .particularly to tuberculosis cases.

Stewart, | Dr. W. D. Sharpe, Brampton, Ont., 
elected second vice-president of the

Montreal, Oct, to—John !.. 
editor of the Chatham. N. B*, World, j 
was operated on at the Royal Viet 
Hospital this morning. He 
ported to be doing well.

was 
association.ona 

was re-
SHRINERS TO SPEND $10,000,000.

1Pittsburg, Oct. 22.—Ernest A. Cults

U S STEEL CUTS STANDARD RAIL PRICE t’ÏSS‘AÏÏî.lSS,1l3rî£
r>\/ * n A TCi\I Mystic Shrine, told Shriners of this city
DI «p/ r\ 1 U1N that the organization had pledged itself

to the expenditure of $10,000,000 for the 
and cure of crippled children re

gardless of color, creed or sex.
Mr. Cutts said that so far ns statis- 

i tics have been available there were
a «a—. by W» H =«. .JSLStfVSS Stu
“Present costs of productions do not justify this action, but î i P was the programme of tiie organization

expected reductions in freight rates and otherwise, together with largef operations, to establish hosptials in various section* 
wiU soon have a beneficial effect upon our costs.” of the country to care for theta.

5232 32
4224 24
50 36
5442 36the po 44 34
64 4654ed 5352 43 York Oct. 22—A reduction of seven dollars a ton in the price of stand- 

announced today by the U) S. Steel Corporation. The new price is
care

46 40 New 
ard rails was 
$40.
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! Pure Salt
WKT /or

RTfitchen friable Use

Regal

Pretty SoftGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNTHIS Our upholstered parlor oT 
living room furniture cer- 
tamly is inviting to tired 
bodies. You sink into its 
yielding bosom 
nestles on its mother s breast. 
And it’s restful to the eyes 
too. We haye a fine stock 
of Chesterfield Suites, par
lor and living room suites, in 
latest styles.

Chesterfield Suites from 
$195.00 upwards.

Parlor Suites, three and 
five pieces, from $50.00.

Odd Chairs and Rockers, 
upholstered in tapestry and 
leather, at all prices.

>
fjjjj)

HOUSE PETERS IN 
GREAI PICTURE

childas aill■

is the real Green Tea FREE RUNNING
A .. Table Salt

IX The Handy Little Spout 
^Lets ihe Salt runOuti

B825

The rich yet delicate flavour of the per
fectly prepared ‘green* leaf will always 
be found in the sealed Salada packet*

James Oliver Curwood’s “Iso- 
. bel” at Imperial Monday— 

A Splendid Story.
“IsobeL,” or “The Trail’s End,” based 

on the story of James Oliver Curwood, 
which is the big attraction at the Im-

of the

English Linoleums at 
$1.35 per yd.

. English Linoleums in 
4 yard widths 

See our window
MAGNIFICENT COMPLETE' 

SET OF TABLEWARE 
26 FULL SIZE PIECES!FtMl

fB W lately free of ■
■■ cost 1000 of these 

^B ^B beautiful sets of ta- 
^B ^B bleware. Rack set Is ^0 
^B absolutely complete 1
vBE exactly as shown and

contains 28 pieces, Includ-I 
M ing 6 full sise knives^6_^B

to match, 6 dessert spoons,6 tea spoons 
a butter knife and sugar shell- All are 

lin the beautiful Oriental Daisy design and 
every piece is stamped by the makers with i 
[the wellkoown ** SILVEROID" trademark i 
Iwe guarantee every set for wear and satis- J

*

perial, Monday, ranks as 
most remarkable film productions of the 
year. Surely and beyond a single doubt, 
it is the best story of the northwest 
ever1 told on the screen. Sccnically, it 
is a masterpiece. Technically, it belongs 
in the classification of truly great pic
tures. Directorially, it is Edwin Carewe 
at his best, for it is the triumph of the 
meteoric career of that producer. As 
for the acting, “Isobel” stands out as a 
thoroughly human picture, every charac
ter being so perfect and so realistic that 
each seems to reach out and firmly win 
a tender spot in the heart of the spec
tator.

“Isobel” is a productkÀi that James 
Oliver Curwood can look upon with per
sonal pride, for it was his story that 
made possible this remarkable picture. 
Its background furnished an inspiration 
that prompted the producer to go the 
«mit. The colorful icy fields of the 
northwest present a most alluring spec
tacle—a treat seldom furnished by the 
screen. It is 
fered. Not a 
looked. To one who is familiar with 
the northland it is a revelation. To the 

who knows the northland only by 
what he or she may have read, It is a 
presentation that is educational.

The current year has recorded many 
splendid film features, but for scenery 
and photograph “Isobel” takes its place 
at the top of the ladder. In the splen
did film-drama rugged and talented 
House Peters and beantiful Jane Novak 
,are delightful principals.

| The Imperial is showing this big fea
ture Monday at the usual rates of ad
mission.

one

AMLAND BROS., LTD.HorEick’s
Malted Milk

28B

19 Waterloo StreetnnfriMMiMi
forks Used successfully everywhere needy % centmy

Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rich 
milk, with extract of our specially malted grain. \

k à The Food-Drink to prepared by stifling the powder In wrier.
\£GP>AKDTlWEEBjy infanta and Children thrive an It. Agree* with tha 

«oeakeet stomach of the Invalid and Aged.
WHT WE MAKE THIS GREAT OFFER.
We are determined to establish a national 

reputationforthe famous New Life Blood 
Tonic end Nerve Pills and are sparing no 
expense to bring this famous remedy promt- 
neatly before the Canadian Public, 
more than twenty years this grand old 
family remedy has enjoyed a great sale 
through one person telling another of the 
benefits derived from Its use. Now we 
want it to become known to everyone from 
coast to coast. New Life Blood Tonic and 
Nerve Pills are made according to one o/j 
the world's best known

>Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.
And Qet 

The Originaltu* for Horlick’sFor
old

«ns.

\ prescriptions.
They are a tried and proven remedy for 
weak and impure blood,nervousness, in- 
digestion. constipation, anemia, and in j 
all run down conditions of the system 
they prove a grand blood maker, tonic

SEND NO MONEY—Juetyour name 
and address on a postcard will bnng 
yoa, all charges prepaid, just 12 boxes , 
of this famous remedy, which we I 
ask vou to Introduce among your £ 
friends and neighbors at only 60 
cents per box. You will not find 
Ibis toy trouble at all- People
Tonic and Nerve3pills do, and thank REMEMBER YOU TAKE NO RISK.—Yon do not

sa98.00 and we will send you the complete •*[: °Unrn/?^ffundCd iffor any raison ypu cannot sell
every pieceessctly as shown and above.All take them back and give beautiful premiums
pieces are carefully wrapped and securely bo«d them'weor all you do sell- Address
"toPl" riStnt°.Vo"SdSw. W* **’ NE^ ÛfE^EMEDÏ C0* D,pl.T18 Toronto. Out.

Don't Procrastinate !the veal thing that is of- 
single detail has nçen over-

It is poor policy to put off any longer having your furnace 
overhauled. It is getting cold in the evenings now, and a 
little fire would feel pretty good. Have your furnace ready 
when you need it. -

Don’t let the cold weather catch you unprepared.
CALL US NOW.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL EIGHT

one
/-

PHILIP GRANNAN LTD. p^m2ms ■ GOSSARD BRASSIERE
THE FASTEST TIME

ACROSS CANADA

•Continental Limited” on Canadian Na
tional Railway, the Finest Medium of 

.. Transcontinental Travel.

House, where the animals, owned by the I 
state board of health, were being kept 
for experimental purposes. Two were 
Inoculated with tubercular germs and 
two others with the germs of rabies.

Dr. Lester G. Round, state bacterio
logist, says he is anxious to locate the 
pigs or the man who stole them, not so 
much to recover the animals as to let it 
be known what a dangerous lot they are.

THEFT MAY PROVE FATAL. sciousness of looseness 
(which you feel when danc
ing, for instance) and assure 
the attractiveness of a 
graceful silhouette beneath 
your daintiest frocks.

There are most unexpected 
combinations of dainty 
materials, and you may 
make your selection from 

cotnplete assortment 
with the help of a specially 
informed saleswoman.

The lithe grace of the slen
der woman is too frequendy 
marred by ruffles and other 
unsighdy artificialities.

That pleasing trimness that 
charmingly expresses the 

natural beauty of all slen
der figures, is made 
more alluring by the soft 
support of specially de
signed Gossard Brassieres. 
At work or at play they 
relieve you of that con-

Use
Robber Takes Germ-Infected1 Guinea 

Pigs in Providence.Old Dutch 
Cleanser Providence, R. I-, Oct. 22.—To buy 

a pig in a poke is bad policy; to steal a 
dozen pigs without knowing them may 
prove fatal. Some one made a haul of 
guinea pigs from a barn near the State

Across Canada—from ocean to ocean, 
the finest medium of travel is vra the 
through trains of the Canadian National 
Railways. ^

From the Atlantic to the Pacific the 
fastest time is made, and the most lux
urious of train service furnished. Fropi 
all maritime province points the finest 
of connections are afforded at Montreal 
via the “Ocean Limited” and the “Mari
time Express,” with the famous “Con
tinental Limited,” leaving Bonaventure 
station at 9.00 p.m. daily for Ottawa, 
North Bay, Cochrane, Winnipeg, Saska
toon, Edmonton and Vancouver. Leav
ing Montreal, for instance, on a Sunday 
evening, the traveler arrives in Vancou
ver early the following Friday morning, 
after five nights and four days of travel 

of the best equipped and most 
modern trains on the continent.

The “Continental Limited” is a solid 
steel train of standard sleepers, com
partment observation car, tourist sleeper, 
colonist cats and first-class coaches. The 
finest of dining cars are attached, and 
the passage is the acme of travel com
fort, with the important factor of mak
ing the fastest and most direct trans
continental journey.

The route taken by the “Continental 
Limited” affords the traveler the finest 
variety of scenic views and the most in
teresting sections of Canada are travers
ed. The road-bed is regarded by ex

best and

The Senior Epworth League ot me 
Portland street Methodist church, met 
last evening in the church. A special 
programme was carried out. Interest in 
the membership concert is at fever heat 

both sides have more than sixty mem-

SO

even
as
bers.

a
Thomas Williams, of Long Reach, 

found lying dead in the wods near his 
home yesterday by Frank Gorham and J. 
Henderson. Mr. Williams, who was 
seventy-five years of age, left home on 
Thursday afternoqn to go to the wods 
tç cut wood. He did not return at sup- 

of searchers

was
'I

%

il •j; /

per time, and a large party 
started to look for him. The search was 
resumed on Friday morning. There has 
been no inquest as yet.

Jt
THE CORSET SPECIALTY SHOP, 

8 King Square.
\on one v-

For Mopping 
or Scrubbing

The Junior Natural History Club held 
its first meeting of the season yesterday 
afternoon in the natural history museum 
and twenty-five members enrolled, while 

visitors also were present. Wil
liam McIntosh was in charge of the pro
gramme for the afternoon and the chil
dren were greatly interested and de
lighted with the pictures which he show
ed to them. The club has made a most 
auspicious beginning.

| The Trades and Labor Council held 
its regular meeting last evening in its 
hall in Prince William street. Creden
tials were produced by new representa
tives frdm the Longshoremen’s Associa
tion, locals No. 272 and No. 273. The 
hydro-electric question was discussed 
and President Campbell was appointed 
to represent the “council on the joint 
committee called by the mayor in con
nection with this question.

The workers in the recent referendum 
campaign were entertained last evening 
by the W. C. T. U. of Fairville. Rev. 
C. T. Clark delivered address pointing 
out the gains that had been made in re
cent years in temperance. Rev. W. M. 
Townshend spoke about the need for 
greater effort to have the existing laws 
enforced. Rev. W. D. Wilson thanked 
the people of Fairville for their support 
in the campaign just finished. He set 
forth the proposed programme of the 
alliance for the future. A musical pro
gramme was enjoyed and supper was 
served.

I

#some
Old Dutch gives 
better results with 
less Work.

Leaves no-greasy 
film; makes wood, 
linoleum, tile or 
stone looklike new.
Keep a can handy; 
good for general 
household use.

m ii
.JL» ri

So creamy it "spreads like butter" so 
delicious it fairly melts on your tongue. 
It goes a long way.
“Can be used in a hundred different ways"

y m
perienced travelers as the 
smothest, while the modern coaches are 
easy riding. The rigors of old-time 
travel are eliminated and train weari
ness unknown. There is no train on the 
continent that affords such luxurious 
and convenient service.

Particulars regarding this through 
Transcontinental service, and all inform
ation can be obtained from all ticket 
agents, or by writing the general pas- : 
senger department at Moncton, N. B. I
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fPLAY PRODUCERS PREPARED.
/

Shuberts and Kèath Houses Will use 
Trucks to Fill Dates.

ÜNew York, Oct. 22.—Theatrical pror 
ducers are making pians to continue 
their activities practically as usual, in

The
npHE well-dressed man îsas 
1 careful in his selection of 

inner garments as he is in his 
choice of a suit of clothes.

He knows that to look well- 
dressed he must feel well- 
dressed. Therefore he should 
ask for Penmans Underwear.

vthe event of a railroad strike. 
Shuberts said they would use automobile 
trucks in all cities east of St. Louis for 
the transfer of players as well as scen
ery and baggage. Supplies of advertis
ing matter are being sent several weeks 
ahead of the expected dates.

The B. F. Keith vaudeville houses are 
making similar plans, 
ment said its trucking system had been 
perfected for forty-two cities, 
local managers have been instructed to 
offer these trucks for the transfer of food 
supplies, if necessary.

Made in Canada
FLAG OF THE 6TH CER.

(Amherst News).
A service of unique and unusual in

terest will be held in this Church on Sun
day at 11 o’clock, when a silk Union 
Flag, presented to the “6th Canadian 
Mounted Rifles” in recognition of their 
service in the Great War, and accompan- 

! ied by a Guard of Ex-Service men, will 
be brought to the Church and offered 
for Consecration and Deposit, in this

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 22—Word comes j Church.
Apslev, a village in East Peter- 1 Chaplain G. W. Bullock, late of the

boro, that wolves are plentiful there. A “Diamond Dyes" add years of wear Over-Seas service, will perform the cere-
- few days ago a large pack came to the to worn, faded skirts, waists, coats, ru0ny of Consecration, and deliver the

outskirts of the village and woke the vil- stockings, sweaters, coverings, hangings, address.
lagers with the howling, nine men arm- draperies, everything. Every package The 6th C. M. R’s, it will be remem-
ed with rifles, made an unsuccessfül ef- eontains directions so simple any woman bered, were moldized in Amherst at the
fort to qualify for the government can put new, rich, fadeless colors into beginning of the War, and during their
bounty. Many sheep have been killed ber worn garments or draperies even if stay here, by their fine soldierly bearing
by them. Apsley is a short distance she has never dyed before. Just buy they won for their Regiment a high
from Bancroft. Diamond Dyes—no other kind—then place in the regard and esteem of

your material will come out right, be- - citizens.
cause Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not A re-union of the survivors of this 
to streak, spot, fade, or run. Tell your Regiment was held in Amherst some 
druggist whether the material you wish months ago ; and now that their Flag 
to dye is wool or silk, or whether it is is to kept here, our Town will be- 
linen, cotton, or mixed goods. come in an especial sense, the Head-

' Quarters of tire “6th C. M. R.’s.”
The study class of the Portland street j ar comrads and ex-service men will 

Methodist church met at the parsonage j|t, welcomed to the service of Conse- 
last evening. An interesting programme Cration on Sunday morning, 

carried out, including a pageaqt.

in

DYE THAT FADED 
DRESS YOURSELF

The manage-

The

^cnman4 Underwear
’‘THE STANDARD OP EXCELLENCE"

WOLF PACK ALARMS
A PETERBORO VILLAGE B

from

Penmans Limited, Paris. Also makers of Hosiery and Sweater CoatsgfHôrîBSf: ibb

BIRD
.WHISTLE

r SH0CT5 
UKEA GUN

t tAj. BUT
THt RING COKES 
^ BACK TO YOU!/

T»
our

No Matter What
The Weather—

w woNDEitruav
BOOMERANG GUN&Bomb Killed Whale.

A 45-foot whale fwas recently washed 
ashore at Cape May, N. J. It was thought 
to have been wounded by a naval bomb
ing plane on a practice flight. Later it 
was attacked by sharks and killed. This 
Is the first whale known to have visited 
Cape May in the past 20 years. The 
whale was towed out to sea and dyna- 
nited there. I

»12
magic

'SNAKES* I MOVIE
GLASSESS W5PRESS TOE

Imperial Premier Winter Gasoline insures a 
prompt start, instant, smooth acceleration and 
the fullest measure of power and mileage that 
you can possibly get for your gasoline money.

m APant
FAMOUS 
ACE AEROPLANEwas

RECORD USE OF GASOLINE. motion
PICTURE,

Consumption Last August Was 503,000.- 
000 Gallons—Exports Increased

CRICKET
FROGPRIZE FIGHTERS SAILORS RING TOSS IMPERIAL PREMIER 

WINTER GASOLINE°"UYOU GET THEM ALL!Washington, Oct. 22—A new high 
record in gasoline consumption was es
tablished in August when /ïOrs.OOO.OOO_______

Siifi. 000,000 gallons during the month, ne- tnebc^tizm.cic »n«vts. 1"!^
! cording to the figures.
! Exports of gasoline in A igust totaled bodr. Then ",d m tbedit.
‘ 47,803,000 gallons, or 75 per cent. mote. K«»ïbTrtîrJd£u«",Bo£üf£«°ethî 
than in July. Total production for tl.-e
month was given as *31,577,000 «allons, su, m etivwi «Innet il*» «e* ***

Send No Money* Just send your name

newest and most delightful confection, and 
with it just 35 handsoipe packages to introduce 
among your friends at only 10c a package. Open 

sample package and ask all your friends to try 
AIRY BERRY." They'll like them so much

ïfSaM? “fairTberSeI-0^!'
sweeten the mouth, perfume the breath and ease 
the throat. They are so delicious they sell just like 
hot cakes. Return our money, only $3.50 when 
they are all sold and we will immediately send you 
the grand complete outfit seen above. We pay all 
delivery charges right to your door. You take no 
risk as you may return any you cannot eel I and re
ceive grand prizes or cash commission for what 
you do sell. Address a card to-day to 12 B

A Canadian-made, superior-quality product, 
manufactured especially for motoring during 
the cold months.
If better gasoline could be made, Imperial Oil 
Limited would make it.

.id
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—After
mussing around 

% your® car”
THE GREAT HAND CLEANER

G
■Sîio*SNAP

the great 
nano cleanei nffiFAnxsusico.0ift.Ttf t< Oet

No Gream Cheese is quite so 
pure, so rich or so tiCsty as

/ÏCgëçsdlL
HJreaigCheçse^ 71
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All Free!

ÇA SAD I Aft SAIT CO., UMiTlU,. ;;THEMADE IN CANADA
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!«Clothes 
Topics”

Dykeman’sTEAPOTS Lower Prices
Today

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.) 34 Simonds St., 'Phone 1 109 

Cor. City Road and Stanley St.
1 'Phone 4261 

“Our money back guarantee 
protects you.”

98 lb. bag Five Roses or
Robin Hood..................... $4.24

98 lb. bag Royal Household 
or Cream of the West. . $4.24 

24 lb. bag Five Roses or
Robin Hood.....................$1.19

24 lb. bag Royal Household 
or Cream of the West . . $1.19 

98 lb. bag Rolled Oats. . . . $3.90 
3 lbs. finest Orange Pekoe 

Tea..................................
2 lbs. best Boneless Codfish 31c 
Finest Roll Bacon, lb.
1 lb. block pure Lard
3 lb. tin pure Lard .
5 lb. tin pure Lard
10 lb. tin pure Lard. .
20 lb. pail pure Lard.
1 lb. block Domestic Short

ening ....................................... 8c
3 lb. tin Do. Shortening.... 0c
5 lb; pail Do. Shortening. . . 5c 
10 lb. pail Do. Shortening $1.70 
20 lb. pail Do. Shortening $3.24 
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar................
2 lbs. Icing Sugar.....................
Extra fancy Creamery Butter,

a pound..................................
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes...........
1 lb. new Dates .,..................
1 1 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins 20c 
5 lbs. best Onions
Finest Cheese, lb......................
Pure bulk Cocoa, lb.................
5 lbs. Rolled Oats..................
4 lbs. new Grey Buckwheat

Meal.......................................
1 lb. pure Cream of Tartar. . 39c.
1 lb. Black Pepper................
5 rolls Toilet Paper
6 cakes Laundry Soap...........
2 tins Golden Finnan Had-

dies................ ....................
3 tins Carnation Salmovn . . . 35c 
Red Clover Salmon '/z lb. tin 22c 
Regular 60c. Chocolates, lb. 31c 
2 tins Com
2 tins Peas
2 tins Tomatoes, large size... 35c
4 lb. tin pure Fruit Jam. . . . 54c 
4 lb. tin pure Raspberry or

Strawberry Jam...................85c
4 lb. tin pure Orange Marma-_

lade.......................................
1 lb. pkg. Red Clover Tea,

reg. 55 c. ...............................
3 lbs. finest Rice..................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch............
2 pkgs Kellogg’s C. Flakes... 23c 
2 qts. finest White Beans. . . 27c
1 lb. clear fat Pork «.............
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca..........
Finest Delaware Potatoes—

à peck..................................
half-bbl. bag.....................

Finest Gravenstein Apples a
peck .........................................

Big Value—Gravenstein Ap
ples, tree run, 1, 2 and 3,
per bbl...............

(These apples are 
from $3 to $3.50.)

Small rolls best Bacon* by the 
roll, per lb. ...........

2 bottles Mother’s Jam .... 26c
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a 

gallon.....................................89c.
Goods delivered to all parts 

of the city, Carleton, Fairville or 
East St. John.

SSêjH' A CHOICE VARIETY of SHAPES A certain firm in New York 
that solicits magazine subscrip
tions is very careful about the 
personal appearance of their in
dividual solicitors 1

They have found through ex
perience that the man who pre
sents the best personal appearance 
usually does the best work—gets 
the most subsciptions 1 

The point is simply this—GOOD 
CLOTHES INSPIRE CONFI
DENCE. Confidence in the man 
who is doing the selling makes 
the buyer easier to sell!

Think about this, men!

gefawtS- H In both plain and neat decorations. . 44cPepsodent............

Rival Herbs ......................
Pinkham’s Compound ... 

Norway Pine Syrup .... 

FREE RAZORS

_____ J9cBayers Aspirin - .......

Burdock Blood Bitters

Cuticura Soap .........—

Menthols turn.......... ....

Hot Water Bottles ...

89c98c

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. $1.29_____ 19c

...........19c 29cWe fwafre the BEST Teeth In C*n«l* 
at the Most Reasonable Rates»

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office t 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 a. m, -

78 - 852 King Street ,$1.39

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 388. WASSONS 2 STORESSlaughter Sale 94c

. - Until 9 p. m,J GILMOUR’S26c AT CARLETON’S
FANCY COTTON DRESS GOODS 

36 inches wide, 15c yard 
A REAL BARGAIN

21c
62cHighest Grade Rain Coats

for $8.00
Likes Never Known Before

MILLER & WYMAN

98c 68 King Street
“A good place to buy good clothes” 

Custom made or ready tailored.LOCAL NEWS ■$1.96
$3.70

« il»

Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.245 WATERLOO STREET.

Forestell Bros
-FOR—

Grocery Bargains

tfr*s-
Special sale of men’s sweaters tonight 

om $3.75 up. Corbet, 194 Union St

Ninety pairs of men’s medium weight ; 
laced boots, black or mahogany. Regu- j 
lar $6 and $6.50 values for $4.85 a pair. . 
All sizes. This is worth your attention., 
Percy J. Steel, 611 Main stret.

Greatest Drop of the Day in 
Meats of Quality at87c

69 DOCK STREET 25c
10-24 100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar.... $&75 

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...
98 Lb. Bag Flour ..................
24 Lb. Bag Flour ..........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
5 lb. lots Orange Pekoe Tea 
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea 50c. 
Red Clover Tea, lb.
2 pkgs. Lux ............
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap.... 48c.
3 pkgs. Pear line ...................
5 lbs. WM ..........
3 lbs. Lùoîcg ivice ..............
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ........
2 qts. Finest White Beans ........ 27c.
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish...................... 33c.
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .
Norwegian "Crossed Fish” Sardines 20c. 
2 pkgs. Cornflakes .............................. 23c.

34c 1 lb. Pure Gold Cocoa, bulk............20c.
2 tumblers Jam .................................. 28c.
1 lb. jar Pure .Strawberry Jam ... 28c.
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ............................
1 lb. Gear Salt Pork ..........
Apples, Choice Cravens teins,

MAGEE’S47c 90c.10-24

Isn’t It nice to know that you’re al- t 
ways sure of the latest books for over- : 
Sunday, at McDonald’s Lending Lib- 

7 Market Square. ’Phone Main 
10-24.

23c $435
$1.2020c

35c.Lower Prices on Horse Clothing 1$U5 4523 Main St.25 c.
25 c. 48c.!rary,

1273. .... 25c.17c. Western Sirloin Steak, lb. 30c 
Western Round Steak. . . 25c 
Western Rib Roast Beef. . 22c 
Western Blade Roast Beef 17c 
Western Dutch Roast Beef 18c 
Western Rump Roast Beef 15c 
Western Stew Beef or Bris-

Chickens (small quantity) 40c 
Fowl (small quantity) per

pound ................................
Lamb Chops........................
Pig Pork Roasts, any cut. . 25 
Pig Pork Chops .
Roast Lamb, fores.
Roast Lamb, hinds 
Roast Lamb, legs or loins. 25c 
Vegetables, Fresh Eggs and Choice Butter at very low prices. 

’Phone M. 355

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY 23c.Children’s feet properly fitted. Percy | 
J steel. Better Footwear, 611 Main St. j

10-24

Special sale of men’s underwear to
night. Corbet, 194 Union street.

Isn’t it nice to know that all the new- j 
est Victor Records are waiting for you, | 

ionth by month, at McDonald’s Music
ore, 7 Market Square. ’Phohe Main

10-24. j

Open tMs evening until 11 o’clock. 
Percy J. Steel, 611 Main street 10-24

Special sale of men’s pants tonight 
, Corbet 194 Union street

You can obtain the record “Over the 
Hill” at Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. 
Open every night 10-26.

The english Plaids and cozy felt slip
pers shown in the McRobbie Shoe Co. 
window, 60 King street are particularly 
pleasing and serviceable. Prices $1.60 
to $3. __________ 10-26

Special sale of men’s shirts, caps, over
all, ties, tonight Corbet 194 Union St

Have you heard “Leonie of the Jun
gle,” by Joan Conquest? You’ll find it 
only at McDonald’s Landing Library, 
v MarV-t Square. Phone Main 1273.

10-24

25c.
. .. 25c 35c25c 25c.

28c25c
28c.V

30craj 23c
m 15c

16cket20c
Western Corned Beef.... 15c|73.

70c
22c29c

10—24Store open tonight. Orders delivered.32c $1.50 BbL Up
Apples, per bbl. ................... .. $1.75 up
Choice Delaware Potatoes, Peck.. 30c 
Half BbL Bag Delaware Potatoes,

Peck .................................... $1.50
We carry a full line of Meats and 

Vegetables. CHITTIGK'S The 2 Bar hers.Ltd
W,M ■ ■ ■ W 100 Princess Street

ForHigbest Quality 
and Lowest Prices I

79c.

Forestell Bros46c ’Phone M. 642
STABLE BLANKETS, WITH GIRTHS ATTACHED

Medium Heavy, made of strong Jute, lined with heavy lining, $2.35, $2.60,

Heavy’(Xttside Jute, lined with heavy lining, $3.40, $3-60, $3.70, $3.80 each. 
Extra Heavy Jute and lining, $4.30, $4.60, $4.90 each.
Heavy Tarpaulin, lined, 60 in» $4.30, $4.50 each.

We also manufacture Storm Blankets.

H. Horton Son, Limited
Manufacturers,

25c 65 Prince Edward Street
Phone M. 163023c TWO STORES

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Street 
Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168 

Corner City Road and Gilbert's Lane 
’Phone Main 4565

Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Money Cheerfully Refunded.

Compare Prices Before Pur- 
your groceries elsewhere.

i 98 lb. bag Royal Household
.. 85c Flour.................................. $4.20
• 98 lb. bag Canada’s Best. . $3.95

«475 24 lb .bag Royal Household $1. ! 5 
. $1.20 24 lb. bag Canada's Best. . $1.10 
. $1.20 90 H>; bag Rolled Oats. . . $3.85 
•• —*• 3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 90c 

65c 2 lbs. best Boneless Codfish 30c 
' '$1.05 Finest Sliced Flat Bacon, lb. 40c
. v 50c , | lb. block pure Lard............. 21c

■ 3 lb. tin pure Lard .
5 lb. tin pure Lard . .
20 lb. pail pure Lard.

48c 1 lb. block best Shortening. . 1 7c 
•J’K’ 3 lb. tin best Shortening.. . . 48c 
23^ 5 lb. tin best Shortening.... 80c 
25c 10 lb. tin best Shortening. . $1.65 
25c 20 lb. pail best Shortening $3.20 

10 lbs. finest Gran. Sugar. . 82c 
100 lb bag finest Gr. Sugar $8.20 

I0C2£r£ 2 lbs. Icing Sugar
25c. Extra Fancy Creamery Butter
28c per lb. print..........................

Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. 39c.
25c’ 2 lbs. Choice Prunes only. . . 20c 

1 1 oz. pkg Seeded Raisins. . 19c 
5 lbs. best Spanish Onions. . 2 3c 

. Finest Canadian Cheese, lb. 2 3c.
1 Best Bulk Cocoa, per lb.. . . 16c.

5 lbs. Rolled Oats for...........22c.
4 lbs New Western Grey Buck

wheat ........................................ 24c.
1 lb pure Cream of Tartar. . 35c 
1 lb Black Pepper ................ 25c
5 rolls Toilet Paper for. . . 20c 

20c* 6 cakes Laundry Soap, 8 oz.
15c.1 bars..................................

23c to 28c 6 bars Comfort Soap. . .
..........  28c 4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25c
téc* to 25c. 2 tins Salmon, 1 lb. tins. ... 35c 

$L00 Reg. 60c. Chocolates per lh.
......... $1.00 only..........................................
........... 48e- 2 tins Com..................................
..........  2 tins Peas..................................
. . . . . 50c 2 tins Tomatoes........................
....... 28c 4 lb tin pure Fruit Jam. . . .
....... 55c 4 lb tin pure Black Currant

45& 4 lb tin pure Peach Jam . . . 70^ 
50c 4 lb tin pure Orange Marma-

............  25c- lade ........................................

.......2|c': 16 oz. jar pure Orange Mar-
55,. malade....................................

.... . . . . 25c 16 oz. jar pure Strawberry 
‘ Jam .................. .....................

1 lb pkg. Lipton's reg. 55 c.
Tea only .............................

3 lbs. finest Rice.....................
2 lbs Mixed Starch..............

Goods delivered to all parts of the 2 pkgs Com Flakes................
dty, West St John, and Falrvltle.......... 2 qts. finest White Beans. . . 25c

10—24 1 lb. Clear Fat Pork
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca.
Finest White Potatoes peck 28c
Finest Apples, peck................ 23c
Choice Apples, per bbl., from

.......................................... $1.50 up
Small rolls best Bacon, by the

20c
25c.

256 Prince Edward St.
Orders Delivered.29c Extra Specials

' For Saturday and 
Monday at

Robertson’s

•Phone M. 4593.$1.45
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar ..............
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar ...
24 lb. bag Purity Flour ........
98 lb. bag Purity Flour ....
24 lb. bag Star Flour ............
24 lb. bag Royal Household.
Picnic Hams, per lb................
Pure Lard, per lb....................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ..............

12 lb* Fm«, G,„ Sugar for * I | £
(with orders) rw Cole, Red Rose, Salada or Red

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Qover Tea ........................................
Sugar.......................................$8.40 £ cakes Surprise, Gold or P. & G.

98 lb. bag Regal, Cream of 
West, Five Roses, Royal 
Household or Robin Hood
Flour.........................................2 5

24 lb. bags ................................. |>-'9
98 lb. bag Purity Flour./. $4.50
24 lb. bags.................................
20 lb. bag Finest Oatmeal 92c.
Best Canadian Cheese. . 25c. lb- 
California Peaches. ... 23c. tin
California Apricots............ 25 c. tin
California Pears...................33c. tm
California Pineapples, sliced 

or grated . .
2 tins Pumpkin
3 tins Peas, Com or Toma

toes for ........ • ...............
2 tins Van Camp s Tomato

Soup ..................;•••••••
$2.45 2 tins Van Camp s Pork and 

, Beans 
& 4 tins Sardines for

2 tins Golden Fin. Haddies 35c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard 

25c. 3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard . .

— - _ . , 55- 20 lb. pail Pure Lard............ $3.75
3 cakes^Surprise’or Gold Soap...... 25c 3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening 50c.
Simms Little Beauty Brooms . 75c 3 ]b. tin Do. Shortening.... 85c.

Goods delivered . Try our West End 2Q o gfl Do. Shortening $3.25 
Sanitary Meat Market for Western Beef, . « tin pure Fruit Jam. ... 55c.

'vfesr- ”“"^2 Lu£x"iUm' ■
6 cakes Laundry Soap 
Finest Red-eye Beans 21c. quart

9 and 11 Market Square
' 10-24

Coined Beef, 9c, Roast Beef 10c, 
TV>rles 161 Prince Edward St Tel 4468. 

3 -- 13716-10-24.

Home cooking and candy booth in 
charge of Pythian Sisters at the Fair.^

25c

$2.00Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman will re
lier classes in dancing November 

13804-10-24-_tt„*™,POPULARBR0A0WAY
LIGHT OPERA STAR 

"■* ' IN UNIQUE RECITAL
AT IMPERIAL OCT. 31

well worthsume
4th.

24c
60c

... 95c 
. .$3.6550c.10-24 ;

Townshend’s phonograph sale wifi con
tinue all next weds. 10-24 '

Townshend’s phonograph sale will 
tinue all next week.

1273.

Soap
3 pkgs Pearline ........
2 pkgs. Lux ..............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder
3 lbs. Rolled Oats ..

You must have it, but you 
do not need to make busy Sat
urday a baking day.

Order from your grocer one 
of our

con-
10-24 Miss Leoia Lucey, well known so-

--------------- prano and one of Broadway’s most popu-
Exnerienced whitewasher, papering, lar fight opera stars, will be heard in an 

naintine glazing. Prices moderate, unique concert at Imperial Theatre on 
Phone M 1204-1L H. Masters, 74 Dor- Oct. 31st. Assisting Miss Lucey on this 
rtipater 13680-10-24 occasion will be Adrien Freiche, violinist
’__________ j pupil of the great master, Leopold Auer,

Isn’t It nice to know that you can and Raymond Barry, the brilliant young 
have your snap-shots so nicely developed American pianist.
at McDonald’s Music Store, 7 Market | 'While still very young, Miss Lucey 
Sauare. ’Phone Mam 1273. 10-24 showed an exceptional talent for sing-

0 ! ing, which she put to use at her first op-
RECITAL. I portunity. Her musical career began in

Recital Germain Street Baptist In- New York, where fiie was first engaged 
stitute. Tuesday, October 25th., 1921. as a chorus girl. This was followed by 
Ticket* for sale C. H. Townshend several seasons of hard work in some 
Piano Company, J. A. McDonald Piano | of the biggest musical successes on the 
Company, Misses Gray & Ritchie. ; road, during which time she worked and 

p 3 13672-10-24. i studied and denied herself all the plea-
sures which are supposed to be a part of 
the life of a chorus girl.

During her first season on the road, 
Miss Lucey’s ability was quickly recog- 

C-—I „ ready Castom - Made nized, and she was made understudy to 
J B ear i Annabelle Whitford, in a prominent

Smt* Now Down to 525 mu£ical show. This as her opportun- 
One year ago the lowest price at -ty t0 get the trainin she so much de- 

which even the largest wholesale tailor- siredi and when she returned to New 
bouse could produce a made-to- York she found herself a full-fledged 

measure suit was $38. Kow one can gtar
visit a Semi-ready store and secure In the coming recital, Miss Lucey will 

suit made to measure of pure sing in comparison with her voice as re- 
wool in four days at the shops for $25. created by the New Edison, to enable j 
This is a reduction of $13, or a drop m th()Se in the audience to judge whether | 
price of slightly over 30 per cent, of the Qr not the living voice can be made to ' 
present cost . , live forever. A superb programme has |

A Semi-ready serge suit can be made been arranged, a programme that will re- 
to measure for $30. veal all the fascinating qualities of the |

The Semi-ready Store at 87 Charlotte gjorious voice of the young soprano. At j 
reet have some finer serge suits at $40 times ber living voice will be heard 

and $46- 'alone; at times she will sing in unison
with her re-created voice; at other times : 
she will sing duets with herself. The |

! audience will try to pick the golden ; 
threads of tone apart—to say which one 
fives for a moment and which one has 
been made immortal. Can it be done? 
St. John people will have an opportunity 
of hearing this question answered.

MEAT SPECIALS.
! Magee’s popular meat market, 423 
Main street, as usual, has some extra ! 
values in meats, etc. See ad. in another . 
column of this paper. _________ _______

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

BEEF

SULTANA Choice Roast Beef .. 
Choice Roast Pork.. 
Choice Round Steak
Pork Steak ..............
Pork Chops ............
Lamb Chops ............

23c

46c

CAKES 86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
(or. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

H10-24

33c. tin 
. . 25c.

or call at one of our two 
stores McCullam & Reicker173 Union109 Main A.

50c.98 lb. bag Flour—Royal Household, 
Robin Hood, Regal Cream of the
West ..................

24 lb. bags............
49 lb. bags ------
10 lbs. Sugar ....
2 lbs. Pulv. Sugar ....
4 lb. bottles pure Strawberry Jam $1.10
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ........................  ; • • •• *£•
3 tins Carnation Milt-.................... 25c
3 tins St Charles Milk
2 pkgs. Jell-O ................
4 lbs. Oatmeal ..............

Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster Streets.$4.35 25c.Robinson’s, Ltd, $125 Quality StoreSPECIAL ORDER SUITS 35c.89c.
Choice Western Beef Steak .............. 25c.
Roast Bedf ............ ....
Corned Beef ....................
Stew Beef ........................
Roast Pork ......................
Pork Chops ......................
Choice Lamb ...............

Full line of Vegetables.
11 lbs. Sugar....................
3 lbs- Orange Pekoe Tea
6 Gold Soap ....................
6 Surprise Soap
6 P. & G. Soap ............
6 Fairy Soap ......................
3 tins Carnation Milk ..
3 tins Salmon .... -........
4 tins Sardines ..................
3 tins Lobsters ..............
2 tins Best dams ..........
Choice Creamery Butter
2 tins Beans ....................
3 lbs. Graham flour ........
3 lbs. Rice ......................
Fresh Ground Coffee ...
2 lbs. Prunes ..................

Choice Apples at lowest prices. 
Choice Oranges and Bananas.

Cranberries ..................................
’Phone Main 1322.

. 25c.Bakers
........ 15c. 25c21c. 45c62c.

25c. 99c.
ing

Foleys
PREPARED

FIRECLAY 23c.
25c.

79c25c.
$1.00

ViI To be had oft— _ „ ,
W. H. Thome St Co» Ltd» Mirer» 

Sauare. . _
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd» King 

St.
J. E Wilson, Ltd» Sydney St. 
F.mmei son 8r Flshw, Ltd»# Get- 

main St,
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Gr annan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. V. Morrell, Ha y market Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C *., 415 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P Nase St Son, LU„ Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W E. EmmcrsoOf 8J Union St. 

West Side.

Robertson’s
2 Stores

75c

25cM

29c
11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

•Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

1 V 25c. qt 45c1. S. Goldfeather
" Optometrist,

of 625 Main Street, will remove 
his Optical Parlors to
8 Dock Street._____

i 23c
22c
20c

98 lb. bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $5.00CUTLERY THAT CUTS 19c
$1-35! is not always to be had in every hard- 

| ware store. Quite a lot of Cutitiy Is
made to look at—and to sell. Cutlery Laundry Soap
is really a most important branch of =

I our hardware business, and we devote a Best Lobsters..............
lot of attention to it In tite matter of Q Salmon ............ ........... 22c-
Table Knives, Carving Sets, Tool Knives Keo w 
Pen Knives, Razors, Shears and Scissors 2 tins Norwegian Sardines 
we have probably got the largest, as we 
certainly have the best, stock in this 

Montreal, Que. ^11 other kinds of hardware Green Tomatoes
Examinations in all Departments of at low prices.

Practical and Theoretical Music will 
be held during the latter part of May,
1922, at Dalhousie, Newcastle, Chatham 
and other centres.

Dates to be announced later. No appli
cations can be received after May 1st.

For Calendar in French or English 
and all other information, apply to

THE SECRETARY,
444 Guv Street. Montreal.

24 lb. bag
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, qts» $1.65 dot.

23cfi

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

25c.!^|§§d§|||STORE, 157-159 Prince >

Edward SL, and save money 1 Z
Ladies’ Waists, samples, silk, crepe de 

cheoe and georgette, some high neck, iQ*- 
tucked and embroidered, sale price $2./5, |

l&pz! '<
Bargains in shaker flannel, canton flan

nel, shirting cottons, blankets, socks, 
towelling, allover aprons, comfortables,

«mes, white and gold cups and sau- -v,— «, 'when mothers
leEEST# milk fata

bargain sale now on. 10‘2b

30c. can
Situated in cleanest and bealtiest 

part of dty, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent

the dominion college
OF MUSIC

!0 35c. 23croll18cGood Pink Salmon, Vs Salt Spare Ribs,. . 2 lbs. for 25c 
Large bottle Mustard Pickles 25c

Orders delivered in city. West 
Side, Fairville. East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

Dining room service.
25c peck 

. 35c gaL
444 Guy Sti

Best Vinegar

Geo. W. Morrell’sProven best 
.. for 63Yrs. M. A. MALONE I Try it Once-Use it Always

616 Main St ’Phone M. 2913 j| yanBOUtll 016811161)1 BUttei

FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

1,

Haymarket Square
Tbm WentUSE«1 Tbm Want M WatUSEfba WantUSE Ad WarAd War
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f
RESIGNATION.

SNIDER RIFLES(From Punch, which does not love Lord 
Northcliffe to distraction.)

It was the most puissant of Peers 
Who traversed the two hemispheres; 

And wherever he went 
The populace lent

Him the gladdest of eyes and of ears.

For they said, “O miraculous man,
"With rapture your visage we scan;

Too long from afar
We have worshipped your star,

Now we’ll keep you for good, if we can.”

Yet the tidings created no scare 
In the central abode of Hot Air;
And they, did not stampede 
The high-spirited steed 

That is stabled in Squinting House 
Square.

No, the staff did not get in a stew,
But expressed Xsotto voce) this view: 

“If he really stays 
There’ll be peace in our days; 
ut we fear it’s too good to be true.”

ST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 22, 1921.

spEEmiS!
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.Advertising Re£Lntatives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 

Madison Are—CHICAGO, E. J. Fewer, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audit» the circulation of The Evening Tunes.

number of these reliable military rifles left, but 
they are going fast. Get yours NOW, before the lot is sold out.

We still have aMinute Has Beerr Taken Off 
Record.

EACH including a box 
of 10 ball cartridges, 

ywhere in Canada on receipt of price.
*7.50Peter Manning’s Performance 

Marks It— Columbus Said ; 
to be First Trotter to Make

Sent by express, prepaid, an 
Guns and Rifles, best grades of Ammunition and Shooting Supplies

a Record of 2.80.vinces by the sea are given a fair chance 
for their lives. And yet, in all the 
speeches which Mr. Meighen delivered 
in the three provinces, he has not said 
anything which offers a Single ray of 
hope of relief from the' commercial stag
nation which is settling over the land, or 
for the development of trade, which is 
the very breath of life for our seaports. 
This is why the people of these pro
vinces, if they are wise in their day and 
generation, will refuse to give their sup
port to a government which has no con
structive policy to offer, and will turn 
again to the Liberal party, under whose 
policy and administration th"y enjoyed 
their greatest progress and prosperity.*’

THE ISSUE DOWN HERE 
Premier Meighen has made an appeal When Peter Manning set the record at 

1.57 3-4 in Lexington some days ago hiS 
performance completed an advance of 
more than a minute in the record of the ■ 
trotting, horse for one mile since the | 
beginning of authenticated harness rac- , 
in g on measured tracks built for the pur
pose nearly a hundred years ago, writes 
Gurney F. Gue. The first of these j 
tracks in the United States, and prob- | 
ably the first one in the world, was that 
of the New York Trotting Club, near 
the junction of the old Rockaway road 
and Trotting Course lane, now known as | 
Woodhaven avenue^ Within a stone’s 
throw of the present racetrack at Aque
duct, on Long Island. The neighbor
hood was then or a little later known 

Centreville, and the historic trotting 
track is best known in the records of 
harness racing as the Centreville Course.

It was opened on May 15, 1826, with 
at two mile heats under saddle

_ to the people of the maritime provinces to 

protective tariff. of all kinds in stock.stand 'by the tariff- 

He declares himself an out-and-out pro- ! 11-17 
King St.McAVITY’Stectionisti There is no doubt, he says, 

as to where he stands.
Since he invites it, let ns consider the 

whole -matter from the standpoint of the 
Maritime Provinces. What inducements 

^ were held out to them at the time of 
Confederation and later when the na
tional policy was adopted? First, that 
they would be given such transportation 
facilities and rates as would enable 
them to get their products into the mar
kets of the larger provinces under fav
orable conditions, and so develop their

Phone 
Main 2540IN LIGHTER VEIN.

An airman had been taking up pas
sengers for short trips, and by the tide 
his last trip came he was absolutely fed 
up by being asked silly questions. He 
told his passengers, two ladies, that on 
no account were they to speak to him; 
that, he could not talk and give his at
tention to his machine, and that they 
must keep silent. Up they went and the 
airman quite enjoyed himself. He looped 
the loop and practised all sorts of stunts 
to his own satisfaction with no inter
ruption from his passengers üntil he 
felt a touch ob his arm.

‘“What is it?” he asked impatiently.
“I’m so sorry to trouble you,” said a 

voice behind, “and I know I oughtn’t to 
speak. I do apologize sincerely, but I 
can’t help it. I thought perhaps you 
ought to know Annie’s gone.”

For four strenuous hours the auc
tioneer had tried hard to work his listen
ers up to the proper pitch of enthusiasm.

But either the weather or their lunches 
or both had disagreed with them and 
they simply wouldn't bid. The sale was 
one of horses and lot after lot went for 
very low prices. At last a sar and sorry 
animal was led into the ring.

“Now, gentlemen,” shoiited the auc
tioneer, “what may I start the bidding 
at for this lovely animal?”

There was a pause. Then a doubtful 
voice came from somewhere in the mid
dle of the crowd.

“Five dollars !” it said.
“Gentlemen, gentlemen !” expostulated 

the auctioneer with tears in his eyes. 
“The horse is alive!” x

ENTERPRISE STOVES 
AND RANGESas

Are now on sale at
a race
for a purse of $200. Three horses start
ed, and one called Screwdriver defeated 
Betsy Baker and Screws in 5.36, or at 
the rate of 2.48 to the mile. This was 
the first public performance by a trot
ting horse under conditions constituting 
a record. There had been earlier ones - 
'and perhaps faster ones, but they were 
either made on the road or lacked other 
elements of authenticity which sur
rounded the public contest at Centre
ville in the presence of duly appointed 
judges and timers and governed by j 
association rules.

SUBSTANTIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS
This announcement will be read with ^Jntere^b,

haveT been* hoîding'off^ tiU «4|^Rp^sftan now

had their hearts set on owning an ENTERPRISh «« now 
do so. At the present low price an ENTERPRISE is an

"Emerson <8b Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET

The Irish situation is again critical. 
Mr. de Valera has revived a controversy 
which it was hoped would be settled 
peaceably. The London press is severe 
in its criticism of the Irish leader, but 
tlie fact that some of the other Irish 
leaders uphold his action in telling the 
Pope that nothing short of a republic 
would satisfy Ireland is even more omi
nous. The British government makes it 
dear that if the Sinn Fein believes the 
government will yield ground in order 
tliat Mr. Lloyd George may attend the 
Washington conference, it is cherishing 
a yain hope. There seems to be some 
.ground for the fear that negotiations 
may be broken off, but wise counsels 
may prevail before the confeignce is re
sumed on Monday. If there is a breach 
there will probably be a general election 
and a new mandate from the people of 
Great Britain in regard to the whole 
matter.

Second, thl&t their oceanindustries.
ports would be developed and the trade 
of Canada flowing through would help Ito enrich them. They were assured that 
their population would increase and 

; great growth and prosperity come to

‘ them.
;

Have these promises been fulfilled? In 
regard to transportation rates, recent 
history tells the tale, and St. John 
people are especially well informed on 
the subject It was at a meeting of 
members of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association in the Board of Trade 

: here that the first step was taken to 
t make a vigorous protest against a rail

way policy which it was said by Con
servatives as well as Liberals would put 
maritime provinc^ lhanqfacturers out 

i of business- Premier Foster was called 
into the meeting and asked if the pro
vincial government could not assist in 
pressing the demand for justice. As a 
result, not one government but the gov
ernments of the three provinces joined 
with the manufacturers, the Maritime 
Board of Trade, other commercial and 
the agricultural interests to present the 
case at Ottawa. What was the result? 
Premier Meighen declined even to ap
point a commission to look into the mat
ter, and nothing has been done. Noth
ing will be done if the Meighen govern*- 
ment remain in power.

But what of the ocean ports and their 
development? The Laurier government 
projected the transcontinental railway 
for the purpose of developing the west, 
saving it from a railway monopoly, di
recting Canadian traffic east and west 
and developing the ocean ports. The 
citizens of St. John know how the work 
of developing this port progressed while 
Hon. William Pugsley was minister of 
public works. But they also know what 
the Borden government did to the plan 
for making Courtenay Bay the terminus 
of the transcontinental, and how it en
deavored in every way to discredit the 
railway and port policy of the Laurier 
administration. They remember also 
how futile have been all effort! to get 
increased facilities at this port, although 
Hon. Mr. Meighen himself came here 
in winter and saw the congestion and 
talked impressively about the absolute 
necessity of making Canada economic
ally independent by developing her own 
system of transportation.

If there were any reason whatever for 
maritime province support of a high 
tariff it could only be that along with 
the tariff would go the development of 
their industries and their ports. In this 
regard there has been complete disap
pointment The people have to go on 
paying tribute to the big financial, in
dustrial and commercial interests of the 
central provinces without seeing their 
own territory developed or their national

Stoves of aD kinds, for every purpose, to bum any fueLA Forgotten Record.
Lady Suffolk has always been cred

ited with the first record of 2.30 or bet
ter under saddle as well as ip harness, j 
but the old files of the Spirit pf the ' 
Times show that the distinction of start- j 
ing the 2.30 list rightfully belongs to ; 
the bay gelding Columbus that Peter 
Whalen campaigned before Lady Suffolk 
had started in her first race. The per
formance of Columbus was not reported 
,in any of the dally newspapers in New 
York, so far as I have been able to dis
cover, but in the Spirit of May 16, 1835, 
there is this interesting editorial para
graph:
Lady Suffolk Equals Mark.

Lady Suffolk and the Morgan trotter 
Beppo equalled the record of Columbus 
in a dead heat on the Fourth of July, 
1843. -The gray mare lowered it a few 
days later to 2.26% on the same track, j 
Mid six years afterward at Riverside : 
Park, near Boston, she reached hen 
limit by trotting a mile In 2.26 when 

(Halifax Chronicle. she was sixteen years old. Flora
Arthur H. Z wicker, president of Temple and Tacony, the latter a con- 

Zwicker & Company, Limited, of tverted pacer from Canada, where the
Lunenburg, managing owners of the rising stars of the trotting turf when
Nova Scotia challenger in the Interna- Lady Suffolk passed the zenith of her 
tional schooner race, is a very ardent powers, and each lowered the record, 
and enthusiastic supporter of the great Tacony setting it at 2.25% in a match 
North Atlantic sporting event. It is race with Mas in 1853, and the little 
quite possible that had it not been for .bob-tailed mare from Oneida county, 
Mr. Z wicker there would have been no too small to carry a man weighing 145 ; 
Nova Scotia schooner race this year, pounds on her back, pulling a sulky In 
It is due to both his generosity and his 2.24% over the Union Course in 1856, | 
tenacity, as well as his fine sense of when she took her revenge on Tacony
sportsmanship, that the Bluenose was for the beating he had given her over
made a possibility. When it was sug- the same course three years before, 
gested last year that a vessel should 
be constructed that would have the 
attributes of speed sufficient to make 
her a justifiable challenger for the blue 
ribbon of the North Atlantic fishing

us from re-establishing the profitable ex- first practiCal step was to put a sub
change of foodstuffs and commodities stantial money contribution behind the 
by burdening those to whom we must proposition, and frow that on has kept 

. , ... Tr,in closest touch with every detail of thesell to such an extent as to make it Re js chairman of the Lunen
burg committee of the organization 
which has the race in charge.

It seems an appropriate thing that 
Mr. Zwicker should be the senior mem
ber of the oldest fish exporting busi- 

of purely Canadian origin today in 
this country. The firm of Z wicker &
Company, Limited, is an historic en
tity in the commercial annals of Can
ada. The grandfather of the present 
members of the firm (Arthur Zwicker,
E. Fenwick Zwicker) founded the busi- 

in Lunenburg in 1781. It is quite

Soft Coal Bargain
like to recommend, yet of good bum-About 50 tons not up to the standard of the coal we 

■ng quality and well screened.
$9.00 NET CASH PER TON, BAGS OR BULK

Worth as much as some coals selling in St John at $12.00 per ton. 
and a certain amount of stone in the coal prevent us recommending it as a first class article.

THE SUPPLY IS SMALL, QUICK ACTION IS NECESSARY.
GREAT RACE

ENTHUSIAST«><$><$><£
Joyous news comes from Fredericton. 

The Valley Railway and the old Canada 
Eastern division are to be put in shape 
to carry export freight to St. John. 
There is to be a new bridge at Frederic
ton. But wait—have we not heard 
something of the sort before? And was 
anything done? How much is likely to 
be done before Dec. 6? And after Dec.

68 Prinee Him. St 
Docks: 331 Charlotte St.CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.Phone

1913Arthur H. Zwicker is the 
Managing^ Owner of the 
Schooner Bluenose. T

WOMEN’S GLOVES

French Kid, Doeskin, 
Suede, Chamois, Cape— 
$305, $425, $5.50 to $&50

l
MEN’S GLOVES 

$1.75, $2.00, $3.00, $3.75, 
$440, $5.00, $640 

According to whether 
wish Cape, Suede,6, if the Meighen government is return

ed, what will happen ? We will go on 
being fed on promises as before, and 
the traffic will go to American port&— 
the ports of that country which Mr. 
Meighen would fear with such an ab
sorbing terror if the Liberals ever get 
into power.

you
Chamois or Mocha.I

The hardest cart of doing anything is to get started. You’ve probably made up your mind a 
dozen times to see and decide about the Hat Coat or needed Gloves. But here s 
well we are helping you by reminding you all these items are at their best here now. Delays are
convenient. COATSHATS

Of the better sort—made for folk like yon.
WOMEN’S

Silk Plush $4.25 to $1140 
Duvctyu . .$740 to $1340 
Velvet ...$540 to $14.75 
Feather ....$7.00 to $15 

$8 to $15

FOR WOMEN
MEN’S

Genuine Velours ....$9 
Fine Fur Felt—

$5.00, $640, $10.00 
.$6.50, $7.00, $10

D.* MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

FOR MEN
Chinchilfi and winter 

weight materials—
$20, $35, $40, $45, $50

♦ ♦ ♦ «
At the recent state convention of the 

Republican party in New York one de
claration said: “As we must sell as well 
as manufacture, no tariff law Should be 
enacted in the unsettled economic con-

Velour, Polo and several 
other favored materials. 
And styles to meet 
your ideas—

i
Cutting Down Record.
Screwdriver, ch g by Com

mander, May 15, 1826...............
Troilble,--------Centreville, L. I,

October 8, 1826...........................
Rattler, b. g., October 3, 1826

(Matt Chattock) .......................
Screwdriver, May 18, 1828 (Joel

Conklin?) ......................................
Topgallant, b. g., September 7,

1830 (George Woodruff).........
Sallv Miller, b. m., November 21,

1832 (John Vanderbilt) ..........
Edwin Forrest, blk g., Novem

ber 21, 1833 (John Vanderbilt) *2.37

*2.43%

*2.43%

*2.42

Derbies . 
Tweeds

. $31, $40-, $42, $45, $50, $55
;i:

*2.40%

M24°r 1904 Mar:b:.8:.°ctober w
Lou Dillon, November 8, 1904.. f2 01% 
------  Memphis, Tenm, November

Edwin Fororest, May 9, 1834... *2.31% Uhlan, blk. g., Ohio, August 8,
Columbus, b. g., 1835 (Peter iqjo ..................................

Whalen) . .*....................................
Lady Suffolk, gr. mt, Jüly 4,

*2.89

Elite French Chinapossible for them to sell to us, and 
therefore to buy from us.” The people 
of the United States are learning that a 
high tariff is not a cure-all, and are giv
ing clear expression to their views. 

«■<$>■$><$>

*2.39

t2.01

$2.01 TEAWARE, DINNERWARE and ODD FANCY PIECES. 
Fight different designs in LIMOGES carried as stock pat-

*2.28ness

Montreal Gazette : “Rev. W. T. Gra
ham, speaking at Toronto on behalf of 
the Baptists, voiced a strong objection 
to the giving of religious instruction in 
the public schools, tie put it that his 
denomination did not wish to have its 
views thrust upon the schools, and what 
its members would not like to do to 
others, they would not like others to do 
to them. Dr. Graham’s is a logical po
sition. If the spokesmen of all faiths 
took a like stand it would be hard to 
raise religious issues in politics.” 

<$>•$><$><£
The United States government lias 

taken a decided stand against a railroad 
strike. Some of the labor leaders are 
defiant, a no there seems to be a dispo
sition to disregard the government’s 
wishes in the matter. That is a very 
unwise attitude to assume, for the people 
at large will stand behind the govern
ment

*2.28 
*2.28 '

1843
THIS
YEAR’S
PRICES
AND
LAST
YEAR’S

Beppo, eh. g., July 4, 1843 
Lady Suffolk, July 12, 1843.... *2.26% 
Tacony, ro. g, September 11,

terns.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

i
*2.261852

*Phone 2411-—- Huntington Park, June 2,
1853 .................................................

Flora Temple, b. m., September
2, 1856 ........................................

------ Centreville, L. I, August 8,

ness
probable that thé only other business 
firm in the dominion which ante-dates 
Zwicker & Company, Limited, is the 
Hudson Bay Company. They own ex
tensively in the great co-operative fleet 
which has been the outstanding factor 
in the upbuilding of Lunenburg county, 
having shares in thirty-eight fishing ves
sels, besides a large number of trading 
ships. They were in the unique position 
during the elimination races of having 
two schooners entered, both of which 
they were the managing owners. Be
sides their fishing interests the firm of 
Zwicker & Company, Limited, have a 
large West India and foreign trade.

*2.25%

+2.24%

+2.28%

+2.22

+2.21%

+2.19%

+2.18%

+2.18

+2.17%

1857 ------ , North Randall, Ohio, Aug
ust 12, 1910 ................................

------Lexington, Ky, October 8,
I 1812 ...................................................
Peter Manning, b. g. (1916), Syr- 

i acuse, N. Y., September 14,
I 1921 (Thomas W. Murphy). ; +1.58
------ Lexington, Ky, October 6,

1921, (Thomas W. Murphy).. +1.58 
* Under saddle; +To culky ; $ To

wagon.
------  Lexington, Ky., October 6,

1921 (Thomas W. Murphy).. +1.57%

S'mofce------Centreville, L. I, August 9, Oct 1921Oct 1920
$ 53.00 Merchantable spruce 

boards, planed 1
side ...........................

87.00 Refuse spruce bds.,
planed 1 side ........

8.50 Clear shingles .... 4.75
7.00 Clear Fir doors ... 440

190.00 Clear Birch flooring 125.00 
50.00 Merchantable scant

ling, 2x3 and 2 x 4 28.00 
50.00 Hemlock boards .. 3UK)

+1.58%1859 T B------ Cincinnati, Ohio, October 7,
+1481869 $ 33.00------ Kalamazoo, Mich., October

10, 1859 ..........................................
Dexter, hr. g., October 10, 1865

(John Murphy) .........................
------  Buffhlo, N. Y„ August 18,

1866 (Budd Dobie) ...................
—— Buffalo, N. Y., August 14,

1867 (Budd Dobie) .................
Goldsmith Maid, b. m. Septem

ber 6, 1871 (Budd Dobie)—.. +2.17
Mystic Park, Boston, Mass.,

June 9, 1872 .................................. +2.16%
Goldsmith Maid, July 16, 1874 +2.16%
------ Buffalo, N. Y., August 7,

1874 (Dobie) ..............................
------  Rochester, N. Y., August

12, 1874 (Dobie) .......................
------ Mystic Park, Boston, Mass.,

September 2, 1874 (Bud Dobie) +2.14 |
Barus, b. g., August 3, 1878

(John Spialn) .............................. +2.18%
St. Julien, b. g, October 28, 1879 +2.12% 
Maud S., ch. m., August 12, 1880

(William W. Blair)....:.........
St. Julifti, August 12, 1880..,. +2.11% 
------  Hartford, Conn, August 27,

24.00

Far over sixty
a favoriteyearseWORKS AT 106.

Ottawa Resident Spends His Birthday 
Just As Usual The Christie 

Woodworking Co.Ottawa, Oct. 22—Robert Barnabe was 
106 years old this week, but he didn't 

He did his
<6

The liquor inspectors last night dis
covered a large amount of liquor about 
to be shipped out of St. John. There is 
much liquor being consumed in St John 
in places the location of which appears 
to be well known to so many people 
that action in those cases might reason-

+2.15%

+2.14%
Limited

65 Erin Street
celebrate his natal day. 
chores around the house as usual.

Barnabe’s mother lived to be 110, and 
he has a sister who is ninety-three years 
old and a brother ninety-four, both hale 
and hearty. -

Safe and 
Sound

Æ ports made the real winter ports of Can
ada- How, then, can Premier Meighen «

rvjber-o ID
BOARD

expect them to accept the tariff as the 
only issne in this campaign?. If it is, 
and we are to go on as before, what 
claim has any Conservative candidate in 
these provinces upon the sup)>ort of the 
people? A Liberal government at Otta- 

wonld take up the task of d“velop- 
ing the policy the Laurier government

NORTHCLIFFE SAYS BRITAIN 
AND U. S. WOULD STAND

TOGETHER IN TROUBLE
+2.11%ably be expected.

<®> <$•
The tories wish to save the country +2.11%

Maud S-, September 18, 1880... +2.10% 
------ Homewood Park, Pitts

burgh, Pa., Jûly 13, 1881.... +2.10%
------  Rochester, N. Y, August

11, 1881 ........................................
Jay-Eye-See, blk. d, August 1,

Manila, Oct. 22.—The United States 
and Great Britain would be found stand
ing together if any trouble developed in 
the Far East, said Viscount Northcliffe, 
London publisher, who arrived yester
day from Australia, at a Rotary Club 
luncheon.

1880
from the Farmers—except in constitu
encies where their support of a farmer 

j candidate might embarrass the Liberals. 
In such a case the farmers are quite all 
right from the tory standpoint 

<£ ■$> <9
Canada needs a higher type of states

manship, and Messrs. Baxter, Jones and 
Smith of New Brunswick ask that they 
be sent to Ottawa to see that the goods 
are delivered.

"An old friend 
from the start”The Latest and Best 

Thing in Wall Board 'T'HE severe treatment 
A under the Kola Pro

cess makes inferior grades 
of pipes go to pieces. 
Therefore a briar that has 
stood the test of the Kola 
Process is bound to be 
sound. Why take a 
chance? Insist on the 
genuine “Kola” Brand 
and ensure getting a cool 
and sweet smoking, sty
lish briar, that vill out
last pipes of many times 
its cost.

wa +2.10%

+2.10

+2.09%

+2.09%

+2.08%

+2.08%

inaugurated, and give these provinces a 
deal The Halifax Chronicle has

1884 Keeps the house warm in 
winter and cool In summer. 
Absolutely moisture and 
damp proof. You’ll know 
Ru-ber-oid Board anywhere.

LOOK FOR THE
CRIMSON CORE

Admits of limitless decor
ative effects with wall pa
per, burlap, paint, fresco or 
any decorating material

For Particulars and Prices, 
•Phone Main 3000.

Maud S„ August 2, 1884 (Wil
liam W. Blair) .............................

------ I-exington, November 11,
T884 .................................................

------ Cleveland, Ohio, July 80,

ORDERS ARREST OF HIGH
OFFICERS OF PRESSMENsquare

some very pertinent observations on this Price
Knoxville, Tenn„ Oct. 22.—An order 

for the arrest of President Geo. L. Bcrrv 
of the International Printing Pressmen’s 
Union and assistants’ union, and direc
tors of that organization, was issued by 
the federal court here yesterday.

ONE
DOLLAR

subject We quote:
“The difficulties of transportation 

which have been greatly aggravated by 
the excessive freight rates on the rail
ways are sapping the industrial and com
mercial strength of maritime Canada, 
which, by reason of its affording the 
only outlet to the sea during half of the 

should be of inestimable value to

1885
Sunol, b. m., October 20, 1891

(Charles Marvin).......................
Nancy Hanks, b. m., August IT,

1892 (Budd Double) ............... +2.07%
------  Independence, Iowa, Aug

ust 31, 1892 (Dobie)...............
—— Terra Haute, Ind., Septem

ber 28, 1892 (Dobie) ...............
Alix, b. m., September 19, 1894. +2.08% 
The Abbott, b. g„ September 26,

........... T2.03%
C res ecus, ch. s., July 26, 1901.. +2.02% 
------ Columbus, Ohio, August 2,

3> €> <$■
CoL Cantiey has resigned as a direc

tor of the Railway Board in order to 
run for parliament- Are not some resig- 

! nations from the legislature due hero
VOTE +2.05%

abouts? +2.04Chicago, Oct. 22.—Completion of the 
strike vote in the packing industry 
taken bv the Amalgamated Meat Cut
ters and Butcher Workmen was rn- 
nonneed here yesterday. The president 
said the poll stood 35,354 yes and 3,490
no. A conference of executive officers ... ...........
and representatives of allied crafts will LouDiHoh, ch. m. October 22,

Iwfc ......... ,.M,.wv«vw«*****

Over 100 different 
shapes and sixes at all 
food tobacco stores.

t
RECITAL.

Recital Germain Street Baptist In
stitute, Tuesday, October 25th, 
Tickets for sale at C. H. Townshend 
Piano Company, J. A. McDonald Piano 
Company, Misses Gray and Richey, 

full stature as a nation until these pro- phonograph Salon, Limited.

year,
the Dominion.- The strength of the 
chain is the strength of its weakest link, 
and the Dominion will never attain its

1900
1921. Murray & Gregory, Ud.+2.02%,1901

be held next

i

Are You a Procrastinator?
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i Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.; 
Saturday 9.55 p.m.NEWS OF THE CHURCHES

/

See Special Ad. Page 16BAPTIST CHURCHESPortland Methodist Church
Pastor. REV. HARRY B. CLARKE. VICTORIA STREET UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. G. D. HUDSON-, B.Th, Pastor.

11—CONFIDENCE, THE MEAS
URE OF STRENGTH. i

Anthem—Jesus Lover of My Soul- 
2.80—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
Today we visit London in our “Air 

Ship Flight”
All are welcome to jon us.
6.46—Service of Song.
7.00—THE SOUL’S AWAKENING. 
Anthem.
Duet—Mr. Burtt and Mr. Colwell 
Monday 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U- 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer and Praise. 

All Are Welcome. Seats Free.

snarrPastor will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School and Bible Classes 2.30 p.m.
Evening Subject:—

“Third Commandment” or "Perjury and Profanity.
On Tuesday evening, October 25, a Congregational Social Will 

be held to which all members and friends of the congregation are 
invited.

I it f

Carleton Methodist Church
REV. J. HEANEY, B.A., Pastor. Special Three Days Sale of 

Floor Coverings
Special Anniversary Services.
Rev. H. E. Thomas at 11 ; Pastor at 7.

Your Are Cordially Invited.
South End

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.

Public Worship at 11 a_m. and 7 p.m. 
The Pastor will preach at both services.

Sunday School and Adult Bible Class 
at 2.80 p.m. The Y. M. A. will meet in 
Brotherhood Hall at this hour.

Prayer and praise service on Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock.

You will find a cordial welcome at all 
our services.

GERMAIN STQueen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pastor.

The Pastor will conduct service at 11 a-m. and 7 p.m.
.— Sunday School session at. 2.30.

ALL ARE WELCOME.

find it will be neces- 
floor on Germain street to the

In order to make room for our very large displays of Christmas goods, we 

sary to remove all our Linoleums, Rugs, Mate,, etc., from the mam _ 

floor above.

This means
our present stocks, and offer

Z.'mcjf'

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
- REV- H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.

Sabbath Services.

temporary smaller quarters for our Floor Coverings, consequently, we must reduce

For Moaday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday Only

GREAT MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITIES -ON 

THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES:

/
TO a.m.—Class meeting.
1 1 a.m.—Rev. Jacob Heaney.
2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School „
7 p.m.—‘The Transforming Power of the Gospel.
Monday—Epworth League; Wednesday, Prayer Service. 
Friday—6.30 p.m., banquet for the men of congregation.

East EndWATERLOO ST
'Hie Rev. Gideon Swim will preach 

at 11 a-m. end 7 p.m.
Remnants 

of Oilcloths 
and Linoleums

Suitable for 
small rooms, 
stoves, grates, 
etc.'

Odd numbers in 
Congoleum and 
Linoleum Rugs. 
Greatly reduced 
to clear quickly.

Sunday School at 2.30.

CHARLOTTE ST. UNITED 
BAPTISM CHURCHSt James Church, 'Broad St 7TAle

Sale $2.00 Yd 
Sale $1.00 Yd 
... Sale $1.98 

. Sale $3.98 to $9.00 
Sale $7.50 to $20.00 

.............Sale 60c to $8.00

Imported Inlaid Linoleums . . . . 
Printed Linoleums, 4 yds. widp
Jap. Hearth Ru&s...............
Axminster Hearth Rugs . .
Wilton Rugs......................
Cotton Wash Rugs..........

Rev. H. H. Powell of Gardner, Mass.',1 
will be the preacher at 11 a.m. and 7 
p.m., and will conduct the Bible class in 
Sunday School at 2.15 p.m.

The Morning Subject will be: “As
surance of Immortality.”

The Evening Subject: “Making the 
Most of Life’s Handicaps.”

There will be special music at both 
services and We expect a full house to 
hear this talented speaker from Massa
chusetts.

0REV. H. A. CODY. Rector.
Seventieth Anniversary and Thanksgiving Services. 

8.30 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—Morning Prayer and Holy Communion.

Sermôn: “The Spirit of St James.
3 p.m.—Children’s Service.
7 p-m.—Evening Prayer.

Sermon: “The History of St James.
The rector will preach at all the services. Special music.

19

4 RUBBER MATSCOCOA MATS
STAIR TREADS

Bring your room size with you.
Remember! Prices hold good for Three Days Only.North EndMAIN STREET

Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D-
mrnm

(Carpet Dept, Germain St Entrance.)Bible Students’ Hall I11 a.m.—Subject: Prayer and Service. 
2.80—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 

Study Class.
7 p.m.—Subject: The Lessons of 

Earth.
Monday evening, B. Y. P. U. Illus

trated lecture by the Rev. E. E. Styles- 
Subject: “TWELVE AND A HALF 
YEARS IN THE WEST INpiES.” 

Wednesday evening. C|iurch Prayer

Would j
you like to learn some of her great lee- j 
sons? Dr. Hutchinson's Sunday evening 
sermon will interest and profit you. 
Come and enjoy Our bright “HAPPY 
HOUR SERVICE.”

38 Charlotte Street 
W. SARGEANT Speak* on 

The Onerthrowof Satan9s Empire 
and The Millions ID ho IDill, 

Not Die

Ausckl&fc/ifyo^^

✓ L KING STREET*- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA
/

Service.
Are you « lover of Nature?

■ Sunday at 3 pan.
Don’t Miss It All Welcome. aeo He fell on his head and shoulders, 

bSt recovered quickly and no =ermusef-

later andthè-doctor found conoussion^of

sister, Hazel, and one Bertram;
The funeral service was held on lues 
day. _____

NO COLLECTIONSEATS FREE. jWeal End
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.

LUDLOW ST ÇgoOîLîidgïj*

9onePRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES 10 a-m.—Morning Prayer.
11 a.m.—Worship. Subject :

“THE SOUL’S THIKST FOR GOD ”
2.15— The Sunday School. Ten, min

utes of song beginning 2.05. A class 
for all ages.

7 p.m.—Worship. Subject:
“GOD’S QUEST FOR THE SOUL.” 
Special music by choir under direction 

Mr. James "Edmunds, choir leader.
8.15— “Sing Song” in vestry. Come in 

and enjoy this bright “Sing."
Monday, 8 p.m., B. Y. P. U. 
Wednesday 8 p.m—The Prayer Meet

ing. .
A Hearty Welcome to All.

First Church if Christ Scimtist WOOL DRESS GOODS WERE $3.50 to $4.75 
a Yard—ALL ONE PRICE $1.58 » YardService at 11 a.m. at 93 Ger

main street Subject: 
tion After Death.” Wednesday 
evening meeting at 8 o’clock. 
Reading room open 3 to 5 p.m. 
Saturdays and public holidays ex
cepted.

City Road-KNOX____ - “Proba- DECISIVE STEPSMinister:
REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, BX> - (SEE WINDOW)

Fhy» Drees Serges, Worsteds, Gabardine, Tweeds, Wool Repps, 
Novelty Skirt and Coat Cloths. Every 

Popular Color.
A wonder sale of thousands of yards of wool dress goods 

that must be clearned to ease aq overstock in this department. To m- 
their clearance we have cut the prices to less than halt their

They are suitable for Suits, Dresses, Coats or Separate Skirts.
Home sewers and professional dressmakers will be quick to take 

advantage of these extraordinary values and thereby save a sub
stantial sum on every yard.

Sermon Subjects:
n—"THE LAW OF THE HELP

ING HAND.”
%—“Life is a garden

Down whose winding ways 
Waits many a cross,
And, at the end, a tombs 

/ But death and sorrow y
" Are the lesser things—

For life’s a garden 
Where the flowers bloom.”

Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited.

Chris timnScienceSociety sure
Action of Presbyterians, 

Methodists and Congrega- 
tionalists at Toronto Meet
ing.

f141 UNION STREET

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Subject:
Wednesday evening at 
Reading room open 3 to 5 p.m. daily 
excepting Saturday.

- «.

CENTRAL ...
The Strangers’ Home.

REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B.Th„ Pastor- 
Sunday Services.

11 am. Subject—The Sacrifice Need-

. Leinster St.. i.
“Probation After Death."

8 o’clock. SALE PRICE $1.58 a YdPrices were $3.50 to $4.75.
ST. ANDREW’S... -Germain St

REV- F. S. DOWLING, B.A.
Head of King St.Toronto, Oct. 22-Four decisive steps 

that pave the way for union of the “res- 
7 p-m. Subject: Beginnings. bvterian Methodist and Congregational i
The Pastor will preach at both serv- chùrches’ Df Canada, were taken at yes- i

tprriav’s session of a joint union com- 2-80—Sunday School Every age pro- ^^three bodies,
vided for from the cradle to the grave. cnnVened in the Metropolitan Method-

Baraca Class—Dr. I. W. N. Baker, cjlur(.|, the representatives authorized
teacher. th drawine up of bills necessary to the

Monday at 7.30—Meeting of C .Y. P. formation „f a united church, provided 
m , n . _ . for the widest possible measure of de-
Wednesday—Prayer and Praise at 8 ; partmental co-operation pending the 

o’dock. I consummation 6f organic union, encour-
The choir, under the personal direc-, ^ 1(>cal unjon between weak sec

tion of Prof. Brender, will provide a sustainine; congregations of tl;c three 
full programme of music at both serv- bodies and took steps which will tighten 

Melanson-Stoart. ices. We make a specialty of music. the bonds between the united churches
Bathurst, Oct 20—(Special)—A very AH seats'free. Everybody welcome. jn western Canada and the parent bod-

attractive wedding was solemnized in --------------------------------- ------------  ‘^Preparation of the legislation neces-

iïï«ïï,'r‘ü“tt ^ SSS Tr. •«» .1.» », wd, s a:
I .be. uo J- Mel..™, m «1 «' ^ «Soi rw-m M ot *, ,S“' W» °» «.

H eumv—Dr. Morison will speak on and Mrs. Joseph James Melanson, West : rcturn to Montreal, where they will re- cotnposedofsix^^ ,^^.^ T"fcc night rain, a heavy snow stor
"SOME GREAT MYSTERIES OF Bathurst, was united in marriage to main until the close of the port season, *er‘ans a°d ^7 f0 s^urc the neces- in the Regina district a little before
THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION.” Miss Jean M. Stuart, of Nelson, (N. B.) ,and wm then return to St John for the body .Btonce; to report to the noon yesterday, and within an hour had

250 p.ro—The Sunday School and The ceremony was conducted by the winter. The bride's traveling suit was ^J^^ttee and throügh it to the ilssinned the proportion of a blizzard.
Tp^ToME and HEAR , f^ci ^ ^ ^ A ^T^^thr^mreh.. wafted hyJaMgl, wind

in INDIA over tiurty years. DR. J. mentioned in the Times, yes- Mrs. W ^ Showers Montreal, IRISH CONGER I Zmp\ctcd. Yesterday’s storm will put
FRASER CAMPBELL terday, as follows:— _________. ^—_________, Iih concert given in St. Vincent’s ia stop to farm work for several days.

.“A yery pretty wedding was Salem- ITR A TW^ auditoraum last night, was an occasion { Calgary, Oct. 22.-The amount of hail
ni zed in St. Anthony s church, Mont REGEN 1 DE A 1 HS ; . dulieht After the performance, during the last summer proved the larg-
real, on Tuesday, October 18, when.Rcv. rare „resident of the Self De- est in the history of Alberta. Approxl-.Monsignor Donnelly united in marriage Robert H. J meson, |M. E. Ag ’ f|,r Ireland League under Snately the damage reported was eleven
Miss Mary Broderick, daughter of Mrs. Robert H. Jeameson, died at Woodstock “7™1 ausDices the concert was held, per cent, of the total crop, or almost
and the late Michael Brodcrck of Mont- yestcrday at the age of 62 years. Be- ™n°, , th*' performers and the mem- double what it has been in any year
real and George O’Pray, son^ of Mr. ; sjdrs his widow, he is survived by four , .. cjh, comiet band for their sincc 1913.
and Mrs. John O’Pray of Dock street, sisters> Mrs. Harry Trueworthy of The object of the coteert was ----

"St John. The bride looked charming Athens Me„ Mrs. E. Colthen of Rock- ^rvlcfs' , ds for to pay off the debt VENEZELOS AND 
Jn a costume of white beaded crepe dc_,and> Mrs. W. Fletcher, of County Line, ° ^New Brunswick branch. V WTT7XY7
chenc with white picture hat and carry- -and Mrs. Hamilton Marsten, of Wood- , rit» concert was a financial success BRIDE IN NEVV

i‘mg » shower bouquet of pink roses and stock- ; and the committees in charge were as
ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Av*« "Hosteme ^brown^aded Herbert McEwan Anderson- I.so^convener.^T'.' M.’bÎL,’ Mi» Annie i v^,J^braece^r'riv^yesteîda^on

REV. W. H. SPENCER, Minister. * ^ aHhene. with hat of correspond- Herbert Anderson, three year old son Sharkey. M E A gar £iid M.ss^ SteUa ^ Aqaitania f0r a honyemoon tou^of
’ W shade and a corsage bouquet of of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson, of.Pyne; tickets, J. O Neill, J. J. Voug the u. s. with his young bride, who was

11 a.m.—The Glory of The Righteous. ! B " Fo,lowing the ceremony, a Apohequi, passed away recently His and H. M^anus | Miss Helena Schilizzi, daughter of a
2.30—Sunday School and B.ble Class T’ dlnner was served at the death was due to injuries received from Following to the Pr gramme. |Greek business man.
Soul" F°Ur Ch^terS m ü'e L,fC °f home of the bride’s mother, 9A. Rich- a fall from a wagon about two weeks ^Opening number^ », | yenlxelos

a f0"- Wednesdav—Prayer Meeting. - —i---- 1----------- ' -- ' '  ................. j Miss Blanid Sharkey and chorus; song, C-hieago__ana -------------  .
Strangers and All Are Welcome. , Tumble t)own Shack in Athlone, Male-, RALT BUSINESS FOR TWO‘ Tabernacle Baptist Church

Haymarket Square. °u1rnfn; ^“cvruXora"^ng’ P^y Ottawa, Oct 22.-(Canadian Press.)
r«v. a. u-,.,=. T«u«a. P..».. sat' KBt ■Krsfss

"GOD'S UNSPEAKABLE 

~Pub,ic P",a-

F. W. Daniel 21 CO.,ed.

Coburg Christian11 « jn —Rev. Dr. Fraser Campbell ot 
fcdia- ices.Preaching 11 a-m. and 7 p-m.

Bible School 2.30 p.m.
Christian Endeavor 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Thursday 8 p.m.

All Welcome,
F- J. M- APPLEMAN, Minister.

p-m-—Sunday School and Bible2.30
Classes.

7 p.m.—The Minister.
Wednesday 8 p.m.—Mid-week service. 
Monday 8 p.m.—Concert of Humor 

end Entertainment by J. W. Bengough, 
Canada’s greatest cartoonist. Under tee 

N, auspices of our Boy Scouts. Admission 
SO cents end 25 cents.

An afternoon bridge was held FridayBIG LIQUOR SEIZURE
A box ear which was being loaded on afternoon by the Valcartier chapter of

Water street, near Pettingill’s wharf the I. O. D. E. in the G. W. V. A.
was raided last night about eight o’clock roomS- The committee in charge in-
by Chief Inspector Hawthorne and ( Mrs p R. Taylor, the regent;
local inspectors. They found the car ap , T>„e*ii<xxr w, _ 1 narentlv filled with bags. Further in- Mrs. William Pugsley, Mrs. W. B.

The Storm Means Hold-up in vestigation 0{ the ends of the car reveal- Foster, Miss Jean Anderson, Miss
17o-rm Work for Several ed cases and barrels filled with liquor Audrey McLeod, Miss Barbara Jack,
r drill ** done up in bags. The men worked un- Mrs. Kenneth Campbell, Mrs. Campbell
naySi til midnight transfering the goods to McKay, and Mrs. George Miller. The

J ’ places of safety where guards were plac- prige-winners were Mrs. Ralph Robert-
ed over them. Several cases had been SOIli Mrs. George Fleming, and Mrs.

all- tampered with. The seizure was the ! Sherwood Skinner,
largest ever made in this province, as 
there were forty-five cases of Five Star 
Haig and Haig and eight forty gallon 
casks of Bourbon whiskey, valued at 
more than $10,000. There was no ad
dress of either consignee or shipper.

R. G. Graham, chief inspector of tax
ation; N. P. McLeod, inspector of tax
ation at St. John; T. W. Fuller, assis
tant chief architect of the department of 
post offices and H. W. Woods, district 
superintendant of post offices, held a con
sultation yesterday in regard 
commodious quarters for the provincial
taxation branch. The result was that Equally good for piles, eczema and all 
the branch will secure larger quarters in $kin diseases, $1.00 box; trial box 50» 
the post office building. The amount of ; por saje ft]i druggists, 
work that has poured in on the taxation i 
department, made their present quarters I 
in the Dominion Savings Bank wholly 1 
unsuitable.

BUZZARD IN WESTA

RECENT WEDDINGS

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
WEST ST. JOHN.

-KBV. JOHN A- MORISON, PH. D, 
DD- MINISTER.

"JO-BEL" the Wonder Salve
what a ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE 

MAN SAYS:
Mr. Murdoch:

Dear Sir,—One box of your Jo-Bd 
Wonder Salve completely cured a case 
of salt rheum of five years standing. 

Gratefully yours,
C. H- APPLEBY,

128 St James StreetSydney SLST. DAVID’S
REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B. A.

to more

Public Worship 11 a-™- an<* ^ P,nL» 
Rev. J. C. Mortimer preaching.

* Sunday School 2.30 p.m.

We Welcome Strangers-

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH
137 Orange Street

Mail orders promptly filled.I
*

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited
OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS 
NINETY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS 

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENT»

Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church

REV. E. E. STYLES, Pastor. 
Special Services.

11 a.m.—Out of Touch.
7 p.m—Almost Persuaded.
2 30__Sunday School and Young Mens

Class.

l

* Everybody Welcome.
I Evangelistic Services all through Jhe 
’ week. \
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Griffith Bishop and Watson De Mille 
as seconds. Last Saturday afternoon the 
members of the troop under 7 roop 
Leader R. Whelplcy, spent an enjoyable 
afternoon in Rockwood Park.

rules of the Boy Scouts’ tion as this is a very important feature 
of our Scout work.organisation

Association. I found that there was a
great dissimilarity in the methods John (St. Andrews) Troop,
used by scoutmasters, some being gov- 11)js troop was fortimatt. enough to
erned by the Canadian handbook and gecnre j. w. Bengough, cartoonist, for 1st St* John (Trinity) Pack, 
others by “Scouting for Boys (English Monday evening. Mr. Bengoügh is the! Qn Wednesday evening this pack held 
handbook), and also that there was a best known cartoonist and entertainer in ; a Tery enthusiastic meeting; a good at-|

. •j ,„i mP*hnds Canada and a good evening s entertain ! tendance was recorded- and all the Cubs ;
tendency to use individual me • ment is ensured to all who attend. | making good progress with their star 

I I also think that weightier emphasis work
! should be given the Good Turn. To my 6th St John (Ed.th Are.) Troop. iwork. ------------------------- ---------------
! mind this is the mainspring of the whole The scouts of the sixth troop were GAVE' DEMONSTRATION 
movement, for, I am sure, if the boys of entertained on last Monday evening at i OF NEW THEFT-PROOF 
a troop are known to do their daily the home of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin. AUTOMOBILE DEVICE

.good turn there would be no need to ex- Games were enjoyed by all and Sup- (Montreal Herald.)
amine this troop for efficiency in other portas Badges were J»■esented to Mr. demoI^ation of a new theft-proof '
^n^TTdoaSnotthithiCnk1idt iTsufficTentiy ofThego^d" work they" have been doing ^Xcanadfa^wai”"” ven before

on the Work m have found selfishness in several places Miss Edna Franklin. | n/lir_ ^Idch automatically locks the
when the troops were asked to perform 5^ jQhn (Little River) Troop. ; starter and blocks the gasoline intake,
some act of public service. I strongly ™»lnr nf this i-roon wn< ! The lock and kev arrangement, which |
?or0merhndmating" ^"drewT^" held on Friday evening in their hall at|has always been somewhat of a worry to 
for each raef‘"/ k d. Midwood at which meeting the ladies oft motorists, and r~ ■■
scoutmaster a* .*e»st. ^ “h the Community Club served refresh- tirely done away with, and Is replaced
vance, as 1 consider the absence_ of such The ^ st. John boys paid a.by a combination knob, similar t-.jj

An outstanding feature of a meeting to get through a cordon of Rothesay | a “faci that is emphasised jW* J® the ’IT-Uk ° ’
«f the St. John district council of tue Scouts, who were hidden in the woods. t( ft time by the chief scout, Sir d'hvered b> the Rev. Mr Law«m twisting the knob. ---------------------
Boy Scoüts Association this week was This outing was marred somewhat by Baden-Powell, and that is that the Scoutmaster of the East St. John,and sets the locks by twisung ----------
the report read by G. L. Short, district rain in the latter part of the afternoon the patroi( not the troop, is the training troop. ! hine by having the lock connected as heartily congratulated by Chief
commissioner. It was as follows. and evening, but I am sure great benefitj nnit_ and therefore that scoutmasters j7th St. John (Trinity) Troop. ... the kiaxon_ and when an effort is Belanger, who stated that it was the
Mr. President and Members of th, was derived and that a number of boys j shou|d endeavor to develop inter-patrol , attendance was recorded at the made to start the car, the k.axun im- oust perfect safety ^ice he had erer

Council:- . ,, sfw a, P»rt of R*e country ““kl“wn to , competition. This can be done by spe- w<£kPmeeting of this troop. An im- mediated begins tn give •• • seen on a car, andthat * J™"1®
In Commencing my report I might them before. The expenses of this out-. cialieed patrols and in many other ways. featu^f o( the meeting was the The instrument was attached f • n la inly help the police in frustratii^ the

points out that I was appointed district Ing were paid for from the proceeds j do not think that sufficient attention ^omn‘ion of Ix.ck and Roland car, and went through all the tests with- numerous thefts of automobiles
commissioner in October of last year and from the Display. . . is given to discipline. A strict but not T-ran^ Tank 0f pathol Leaders, and out a hitch this morning, i iie mvui.,.,- MontreaL
upon investigation I decided that the ; 1 lie question of obtaining ex- harsh discipline should be laid down at
Boy Scout movement was not well aminers for the various badges | the beginning, and then carefully en- 
enough known in St. John. I according- was next taken up. It was with great forced This movement has for one of 
iy asked how many Scouts we had in difficulty that these were obtained but its purposes the building up of the char- 
this district and I was told there were we were able to secure ladies and gentle- j acter the boy, but if the boy proves 
live hundred (500). I therefore decided men for most of the important badges absoltuely incorrigible and will not live 
that it would be in the best interests and thereby, I think, added considerably j np to the spirit and letter of the scout 
of the movement to put on a large dis- to the efficiency of the Troops and mci- law> he should be asked to leave the 
play of some kind and at a meeting, at dentally strengthened the scoutmasters , troop
which each Troop in town was repre- hands. I would nrge upon scoutmasters to
Sented the roll was called and the We next wrote to some thirty factor- ! make the utmost use of the newly- 
Troops were asked to state how many ies, plants, newspapers, etc, and asked formed troop committees. This com- 
ucouts they could depend on for a dis- if they would allow Troops of Scouts, raittee stands as a sort of god-father to 
ritay To my surprise the total was under the leadership-^ an adult, pre-,the troop and should assist the scout- 
only" one hundred and twenty-five (125), ferably their scoutmaster, to make visits ; master by helping to instruct the boys 
and I therefore thought that it was im- of inspection. Replies were received i or obtaining instructors and in many 
perative that something should be done from fifteen companies and we at present j otber ways too numerous to mention, 
to inject new life in the Movement. As have on our list the names of ten, the Tbey shou!d also be ready to take 
this meeting was unanimously in favor majority of whom have kindly offered, ch„rge of the troop at all times in the
of a display, it was decided to go ahead to place a guide at the disposal of any j absence of the scoutmaster,
with our plans with the following ob- visiting parties on receiving due notice. As wc have now nineteen troops and 
jects in view: Wc assisted the Red Cross in their | twe,ve pscks of Woif Cubs in this dis-I

■ First__To see what the troops could membership campaign and supplied ush- ! trjct j wo„id recommend that two
gln ers for a meeting at the Imperial theatre. deputy commissioners be appointed, and :

Second—To give the troops something In this connection I might state that, beg to nominate Major J. T. McGowan 
defiinite to work on. after this meeting, two of the ladies in and Mr Grover Martin, the former to

Third__Advertisement of the move- charge told me that they had not known jiave special supervision of the Scout .
ment much about the Boy Scout movement Troops and the latter of Wolf Cub

Fourth—Money. ! but that they were surprised and de- packs j would strongly recommend I
The question of funds was placed lighted when a party of boys inarched scoutmasters to subscribe to the Head- j 

fourth as at that time we were not in up to them, saluted and asked for in- | quarters Gazette, issued in London, ' 
any great need of financial assistance structions and that, when the instruc- pingiand This contains a monthly let-. 
and we wished to be able to use all our tions were given, they went about their ter fTom the chief scout, Sir Robert 
energies in helping the various Troops duties like grown men. I Baden-Powell, and also letters from
and in bringing the display before the The next big event on our pro- seoutmasters and other officials all over 
public. I think we may say that the gramme was the provincial camp, at pjngi„nd, which should be most helpful 
Display was an undoubted success. The which over eighty boys from this dis- to our scoutmasters here, 
majority of the troops took great pains trict attended. I will not go into de- j jn conclusion, I would like to record ; 
with their .work and performed in a tails of the camp here, as this will be my sincere thanks to our retiring presi
de,.,, creditable manner. Several Troops dealt with by the provincial council. dent, Mr. A. C. Skelton, whose asslst- 
however, (iid not come up to expects- At the request of the detective de- ance at all times has been a tower of 
tions and we immediately took steps to partment we supplied boys in the search strength and without whose help we 

About sixteen hun- for the late Sadie McAuley, this party should have had the utmost difficulty

Excellent Report and Suggestions
St. John by District Commissioner G. L. Short— 
News of the Local Troops.

%The Want Ï | 
Ad WapUSE

!yg n
Si 3 Si 4m Xxril ^

^ -I ^5

m

*
AJ <2* )

straight CUT
A

Ïhelp them along. --------- --- -— n. n i-------- ------
dred people attended, and after paying being under the leadership of Mr. o. v. jn carrying on out work in St. John, 
all accounts, we had a small balance on Waring. We also supplied a search party ; ~ ° *”T''"rn

right side T s.i. —v>n<Tc nn/lpr Mr TSmher- i
G. S. SHORT, 

District Commissioner.____ I therefore tliink that 0f over forty boys, under Mr. Timber- I
we eon claim to have reached all our iev, in an endeavor to locate the Rev. 
objectives, particularly as regards bring- Mr. Scott. This party covered Rock- riews.
'ing the Movement before the public. wood Park and vicinity. 1 All scouts will be pleased to hear that

I would like to express my thanks We also arranged for a booth hi the at onr annual meeting on Thursday even- 
.for the assistance of Mr. W. V. B. Rid- st. John exhibition, one-half of the cost ing some very enthusiastic officers were 
dell who only arrived in town, a few being home by this council and one- elected, and we are taking this oppor- 
days before the display, but whose help half by the. provincial council. tunity of welcoming them to their office
4n that short time, and on the night , With regard to the boxing class men- and wish them every success. We were 
of the Display itself, was invaluable. Boned in the minutes which you have very fortunate in securing Dr. G. B.

Our next publicity move was to stage just read, I might state that it was my j Peat as president and he has already 1 
a relay race in conjunction with the hope that the proceeds from the dis- ; shown that he understands the real j 
•Rothesay troops. It Was at first decid- : piav would enable us to buy a number | fundamentals of scouting and, we be- 
td to send two messages, one from St. „f sets of boxing gloves, and Mr. Peter j lieve, will make an excellent president 
Tohn and one from Rothesay, by means Clinch very kindly o ffered to take a | We are especially pleased to have G. L. 
of two lines of boys stationed each weekly class of scouts. We found, • Short as commissioner again and every 
quarter of a mile, but it was afterwards however, that we had not sufficient ^ person who attended the meeting agreed 
thoueht that this distance was two great funds to make this purchase, and, al- i that they had never heard such an ex- 
and accordingly we arranged for one though I endeavored in two different cellent commissioners report as that 
line of boys each to run two hundred quarters to obtain a donation of boxing submitted by Mr. Short. We are all 
and twenty yards. Messages were start- gloves, I was unsuccessful. I think, very sorry to lose A. C. Skelton as 
ed simultaneously from Rothesay and however, that this should be kept in president. He has held this office very 
St John and the best time made was mind and advantage taken of Mr. admirably for spme years, but owing to 
fifty-four minutes and thirty seconds. It Clinch’s offer at the first opportunity, as his numerous other duties has found it 
it hoped to make this an annual event the idea was very strongly endorsed at a necessary to resign. We all very much 
and I think that next year we should meting of scoutmasters. appreciate h^ good work and feel that,
ha+e no trouble cutting down the time Befoi'e closing my report I would although he has no official position on 
considerably. . like to make the following recom- the local council we can always count on

We next arranged to take four boys mendations which touch on points ob- his help and good advice, 
from each St. John Troop for a day’s served by myself and other members of ——
outing in the country. Accordingly the the St. John district during inspections ITie time has been extended for the 
Party was taken to Riverside by train and informal visits. Wallace Nesbitt junior first aid compe-
and they told that they were to try and ! I would recommend a closer stndy by tition, but as yet very few entnre have 
reach the Rothesay Consolidated School scoutmasters of the Handbook for Can- been received Scoutmasters are request- 
V going across country and endeavor ada and strict adherence to the policy ed to give this matter more consldera-
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Keep Yourself Informed
FAJJR Monthly Commercial Letter re- 
vV views the financial and trade con
ditions throughout Canada, with which 
our widespread branch system enables 
us to keep in close touch.
We shall be glad to mail this to you regularly, 
without charge, upon request. fej

Ï

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15.000,000
$15,000,000PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND 
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

OY^COUTS
Wolf Cubs

|] Rover 
* Scoutsp WWi

Sea Scouts
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The two minutes of silence wfflTWO MINUTES OF SILENCE ment

be observed on November 11 in order
Dead Will Be Remembered on Armis- to make this mark of respect to those

who fell, and in memory of the ending, of 
I the war, uniform throughout-the Empire. 

Ottawa, Oct 22-In compliance with!As usual all movement wiU CM*>r tha 
the request of the British Colonial Of- period, including ships aod trains, ftw 
flee.1 the Canadian Government will ceremonies on the legal hoi ay, 
shortly issues proclamation calling upon her 7, will be under the supervision of 
all Canadians to observe the two minutes local patriotic and soldier organisations, 
of silence from II o’clock in the forenoon Pnhrrtson minister of
until two minutes after, on Friday, No- Hon. G. conciliation board
vember 11, the anniversary of the actual labor, has r®fuf S . hiU according to 
signing of the armistice. Special com- to the T M^^rei-lrvoTdi^ict 
momoration ceremonies will be held on J. B. ^ ’ Workers of
Monday, N.vember 7, as provided by the 26 Umon J*'™ Workers 
act passed at the last session of Pariia- This may pave the way lor a strum.

« FOR A CHANGE Smooth As Satin tice Day.I
ISiH The Durham-Duplex Razor shaves with the 

correct diagonal stroke, taking the beard off 
» clean and leaving the skin smooth as satin. 

Durham-Duplex blades are made of the finest 
Swedish steel, oil tempered, hollow ground, dou
ble-edged and keen. A stropping attachment 
keeps them so. .

“ < ________

(Moncton Transcript.)
In spite of the assurances of Prem

ier Meighen that the present tariff poli
ty is all right, and that the country 
la making splendid progress under it,

à I

even some of his strongest supporters 
are declaring that things are not all 
right. Some of them view with manifest 
alarm the exodus of people to the Unit
ed States which, according to American 
records, is now twice as large as it was 
during the last year of the Laurier re
gime. Happily, for this information it 
Is unnecessary to rely on opponents of 
the Government ; one of its journalistic 
supporters, the Toronto Telegram, hav
ing gonejnto the subject very thorough
ly, and brought forth a statement of 
facts that is sure to receive very wide 
attention, and open the eyes of the pub
lic generally, The Telegram figures make 
a grand total of 819,469 Canadians 
who have emigrated from Canada to the 
United States during the past decade. 
afcManifestly it is time for a change m- 
Wfar as the general trade policy of the 
fovernment is concerned. While Pre- i 
tnier Meighen is going up and into a ; 
state of frenzy over the home market, j 
the very people who should constitute i 
a rapidly growing market at home are ! 
slipping out of the country at a rate of j 
8,000 a month. It is time that the pub- j 
lie woke up over this matter? Certain- i 
ly it is, and the public is awakening. ;
If a young nation, such as Canada, with j 
such rich natural resources, and so j 
much vacant land to offer settlers, can- i 
not yetain even the population that I 
comes to it, what hope is there for it ■: 
in an industrial and financial sense?- ]

The people have patiently borne the j 
heavy debt and resulting taxes which ; 
are the legacy of the war, and have 1 |
done so confidently because they have ; It 
thought that it was only a matter of, g 
time until the rapid growth of popula
tion would lighten the burden Very ap
preciably. Now they find, fn6m sources 
that cannot be questioned, that instead 
of the population increasing, it is, in a 
comparative sense, decreasing. If peo
ple are to flock over to the United 
{States at the rate of 100,000 a year 
which is the rate at which they are now 
coing, what chance is there for a light
ening of burdens ? Very little.

Ü

mV %
m

The Practical Safety Razor
Standard set, consisting of razor,

. safety guard, three double* 
* edged blades, in a neat ivory 
case, one dollar complete. Other 
sets at $2 up. Get one today l

Made in Canada bjf the
DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR Co„ 

I Limited, Toronto
Factories :

Toronto, Jersey City, Sheffield, Peris

POSITIVELY 
LAST 2 DAYS

«V Never say "Aspirin” without saying “Bayer.” 
WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances^
Accept only an “unbroken paettge” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin, ” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe J>y millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

im

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

i !
«come 7 X

-SSrnsa*»wKSSSsSas
will be Stamped with their general trade mark, the uayer Uncalled-for

and Returned G O. D.

PJKHail
i i

i

A BEAUTIFUL, lustrous floor 
reflecting glowing lights and 

enhancing rich colors of hall 
rugs, gives a happy impression 
of warm welcome as guests enter 
the door.

! j

KEEPS YOU HEADACHY, BILIOUSmmm I ' If you want such floors, use that 
wonder-working floor varnish, 
LIQUID GRANITE. Besides 
giving a wonderful gloss it has 

no equal for dura- 
T bility.

I SUITS and
OVERCOATS

and carry off the waste matter rod 
poison from the bowels. Then yon fed 
great. A Cascaret tonight will straight
en you up iff the morning—a 10-cent box 
from any drug store will keep your 
head clear, stomach sweet, liver and

Children

I Turn the rascals, out—the headache, 
biliousness, constipation, the sick, sour 
stomach and foul gases—turn them out 
tonight with Cascarets. Don’t put ifi 
another day of distress. Let Cascarets 
sweeten your stomach; remove the fer
menting food and that misery-making 

tnkf the excess bile from your liver

Maât bf65

gg
bowels regular ■ for montas, 
love Cascarets too.gas~,

Walkerrm* Ontario
,/CANDY

Cathartic«91 may limit sugar crop 6=3
e=36=9e=9 e=sCoban Authorities Consider Plans to 

Solve Crisis in the Industry.

Havana, Cuba, Oct. 19—Sale of Cuba’s
an gar surplus as quickly as possible on ------------------------------------------------------- .

&tkrsSiïs?jslsss •? e,w<k*today at a conference with President sion and a^détermination sucar°indus- i Government officials had nothing to 
ZayTs by the Federal Sugar Finance in solving the crisis in the sugar indus | Governmen^om  ̂ ^
Commission and representatives of the try, nnounced that the President ; New York published today that Ameri-

™cb. Jiuahjg jss ,ï « “rsY

,:1 FOR THE BOWELS!
AS CARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.

io<k
va

We challenge anyone In 

Canada to duplicate these 

garments for the money. 
All fabrics, colors and 

patterns to choose from. 

All sizes.

■

Your Last 
Chance !

THIEF MAKES BIG MISTAKE.The chemical engine from No. I hook 
and ladder station responded to a still 
alarm to extinguish a Are in the chim- Detroit Footh.U Players Convince Him 
ney of a house at 116 St. James street - Fighting Doesn’t Pay.
about 7 o’clock last evening. ---------- i£T

Detroit, Oct 22—Charles Leriche, a 
“second story worker”, is telling as much 
of the world as he can see through two 
badly manhandled eyes that he made j 
the mistake of his life when, the police | 

charge, he broke into the Gamma Eta 
Fraternity house, where the most of the j 
University football players spend their 
nights.

Tom Kennedy, a substitute linesman , ■ ii.-a. 
who is barred from the regular squad J V6819 
because he weighs 196 pounds, found Le- ; 
riche in a storeroom. Leriche threaten- | 
ed to shoot, but Tom switched Oil a 
tight, grabbed the gun, and yelled for the j 
rest of the football men. !

Then came Lerivhe’s big-mistake. He 
offered to fight anybody in the house. |
Tom Kenney, the 200-pound centre, and j 
a half dozen 180 pounders offered them- , 

finally left to little

X

DR. CHASE
Has Taught the People 
k How to Keep Well

x
Oddi

50c

$/

selves, 'but it was 
Jerry Kenney to represent the squad 

A collection was made of Leriche by 
Patrolman Lawler.

“Better in police station than In that 
Boston College lineup next Saturday, 
remarked Leriche.

Ts,

COUgountSf^t

Bootleggers and Liquor Runners Are 
i Believed Allied,

FLOOD
BILLS OddJ

Confidence in 
Dr. Chase

Founded on His Integrity of Character and 
the Unusual Merits of His Medicines.

The Dr. Chase Plan of 
- Health

/

Pants 4\
Seattle, Wash, Oct 2i—Liquor run

ners, operating on a large scale, and j 
bootleggers, in league with exceedingly 
clever counterfeiters, are flooding the 
northwest especially Seattle, Tacoma, 
and Spokane, with thousands of dollars 
in bogus *10 federal reserve notes, it j 
was made known through Captain W. 
R. Jarrett of the United States secret I 
service. Money transactions in Illicit i 
deals for large quantities of liquor make , 
the passing of the counterfeit notes . 
easy, Captain Jarrett said, rod virtu- j 
ally impossible to trace.

Merchants are often the ultimate 
losers, and not the bootleggers and 
liquor runners, the secret service finds. ! 
The money is passed along to stores bjt 
the persons who sell the liquor. The j 
losses are said to be heavier to Cana- , 
dian merchants and banks than to per- 

this side of the international |

To reach patients at a distance, the doctor 
had his most successful prescriptions put up 
in handy form for mailing. In time the 
demand became so great that the doctor 
decided to give these great medicines to the 
public, and arranged for their sale through 
the drug trade throughout Canada and the 

United States.

1ME was when ihe family physician 
the most prominent. characterT IJ The greatest bona-fide men’s clothing bar

gain ih St. John. Come early. First come 
will get best choice. Think of it! $10 for a 

complete suit—coat, vest and pants—or a 
Fall or Winter overcoat. Do not let the op
portunity slip by without at least feeing the 
garments. Sale ends positively when store 

closes Monday night.

was
in the community.

who com- 
of his patients that

If there was ever a physician 
manded the confidence 
physician was DR. CHASE.

No one could meet him and converse with 
him without realizing that he was a man o 
skill, who was in love with his profession and 
only anxious to relieve the suffering and dis

ease of his tc!

A man of intelligence and ability, he 
commanded confidence and respect, and 
sacrificed his time, strength and pleas-

for those who needed his care and
V

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liverure In this way 
Pills, Nerve Food, Ointment, Linseed and

and otherskilL en.
Catarrh Powder, the famous Dr. Chase'sTurpentine, 

medicines found their way
You cannot read

Book without appreciating the untir- 
its author in searching out the

These were the conditions when, 
after graduating from the University of 
Michigan, at Ann Arbor, Dr. A. W. 
Chase settled down to practise his pro
fession in that well-known college town.

Into general use, 
of them Is found In Receipt

until now one or more ing zeal of 
best receipts and prescriptions which were 
known to the medical profession.

When his attention was turned to selecting 
medicines to be placed on (he market for 
public sale It was with whole-souled effort 

tested out the prescriptions which be 
considered- most suitable for this purpose. _ 

And so it is that the integrity of char- 
marked the efforts of DR.

home In the land.almost every

,A.WCHASEttn son» on
boundary. - _ I

Two men arrested at Ferme, B. V-, 
trying to purchase liquor for the Seattle . 
trade, it is alleged, had 160 of the bogus | 
ten dollar notes. ______

that he
Every Man HU Own 

Physician
We want the men of St. John to 

see our newNOTE- Fall and Winter Suit- 
MADE-TO-MEASURE,

fteter which 
CHASE are Indelibly stamped on every medlr 

which bears his portrait and signature.
NOMINATIONS

and Overcoatings.
Sold under guarantee of satisfaction

But the doctor soon got the idea that 
people should know how to look after their 

common ills, and set about in a large way 
to supply them with the necessary informa

tion.

Shelburne, N. S, Oct. 21—W. L. Hall, j 
Conservative, former leader of the op- , 
position, 1916-1920, in the Nova Scotia : 
house of assembly, was chosen today by 
the National Liberal and Conservative, 
party of Queens-Shelburne to contest the 
riding in the Dominion elections. Hbn. 
W. S. Fielding represented Queens-Shel
burne in the last parliament and is 
testing it in the Liberal interests.

Sydney, N. S, Oct 21—Alderman M. 
A. MacKenzic was chosen as Farm
er-Labor candidate in Cape Breton 
North and Victoria at p joint convention 
held at Baddeck this afternoon. D. D. 
MacKenzie, former leader of the Liberal 
opposition has held the seat for many 
years. _____________

cine
and people have learned to have the utmost 
confidence In them because of the splendid 
results which they have accomplished.

ings
$15 to $35. 
or money back.

•< i
own

•A,

Free Sample*of his Receipt Book, the clr- rv *By means
culation of which has since run Into millions, 

well-known Almanac and booklets After long experience' with Dr. Chase’s 
have found that people who 

convinced of their excep-

con-

ENGLISH & SCOTCH 
WOOLEN COMPANY

and his
of many kinds. Dr. Chase has spread through
out the civilized world the gospel of “Every 
Man His Own Physician.”

Medicines, we 
try them are soon 
tional merits.

Home Medicines
medicines at hand, 

you can feel that you are protected against 
the common ills of life by the most effective 
treatments which Dr. Chase was able to dis

ions life of diligent study and

With these time-tried We have published thousands of letters to 
Idea of the benefits others have

This plan enabled the doctor to devote 
serious cases, and he 
far and wide as a

give you an 
obtained by their use, but if you are still 
skeptical we shall he glad to send you our

his attention to more
soon became known 
specialist in the treatment of diseases of the 
kidneys, the liver, the heart and other vital Free Combination Package.cover during a 

research. REVISION of lists

Gounty Court Judge J. R. Armstrong 
is revisor of the voters’ lists for the 
coming election. \ The following are the 
registrars in the Various wards:—Kings, 
Albert Hoar, 17 Union street; Welling
ton, Chas. A. Emery, 40 Coburg street; 
Prince, A. W. Covey, 18 Sydney street; 
Queens, S. W. Palmer, Palmer building; 
Dukes, Chas. M. Lmgley, 80 Mecklen
burg street; Sydney, Lawrence 9. Un- 
coin, 142 St James street; Gnys, Chas. 

a Emerson, 77 Union street (west);; 
Brooks, Francis H. Gardner, 192 Lan
caster avenue; Lome, S. W. McMackin; 
Landsdowne, P. J. Steele, SU Ma n 
street- Dufferin, John Willet, 292 Rock
land road; Victoria \VS. Clawson, 154 
Stanley street; Stanley,pranas Kerr, 18S

I
organs of the human system.

Canada’s Largest Tailors
BRANCHES FROM COAST TO COAST

28 Charlotte Street.

R. F. DUNCAN, Manager.

oFREE COMBINATION PACKAGE
edmanson, bates & CO., ltd.,

Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto :
You will please send me free :—

One sample box Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pdls. 
One sample box Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
One copy Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

Address............................. •’

VMÉPi w.

[<■•/)

the Drag StoremName

, Prov.
Name of this Paperf •'

X

MAIL ORDERS—If you five out of the cit7 ^rite 
85^St Catherine St East, Montreal, for sampte 

style book and self-measurement form. All mailed 
free on request We guarantee satisfaction by malL
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LOCAL NEW ♦
■ 4,| Saturday Candy | More Reductions Have Been Made at Our

A CHALLENGE
The Y. M. C. I. second basketball team 

challenge the St. Jude’s team to a game 
on Tuesday evening in the Y. M. C. L 
Kindly answer through the sporting page 
of the Times. RENEWED PROSPERITY SALE. SOc. lb.

50c. lb. 
. 39c. lb.. 
. 39c. lb. 

. . 49c. lb. 
. 59c. lb: 

49c. lb.

Chicken Bones............
St. Croix Mixture .... 
Peppermint Creams . . 
Winter green Creams . . 
Creamed Almonds . . . 
Smooth Almonds . > .. 
Milk Chocolate Wafers

Hopes That Local Organiza
tions Will Discuss Distribu
tion Matter and Notify Him 
of Decision.

BOYS LEAD.
There were twenty-three births in the 

city for the Week. The boys again take 
the honors, there being fourteen and nine 
girls. Nineteen marriages were per
formed during the week.

t

On Saturday and all next week you will find the 
prices here, below what they were this week, so you 
will realize the wonderful values which await you

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Zelphia Kenney,

widow of Stephen J. Kenney, took placé trie distribution with a member of the 
this afternoon from the residence of lier -pjmes ataff this morning, Mayor SchO- 
son-in-law, A. R. Carloss, 148 Went- , ficld sajd he hoped that the citizens gen- 
worth street, to Fernhill. , 1 erally had studied the report of the

\ general meeting on the matter, as pub- 
' lished in the newspapers on Thursday, 

Edward Gibbons, popularly known as October 20, and that they might dis- 
“Whittie” arrived home today from a cugs the issue thoroughly, 
trip to Boston and New York. While ; .,jt seems to be absolutely certain,” he 
in the latter city he saw some of the ! said> “for every engineer is of the opin- 
games in the world’s series. _ \ jon that the power is there, and it is

: certain that the government is bringing 
; it through and that the city should get 

% The St. John High School football some benefit from it”
■ team went to Rothesay this afternoon to , -phe majn question he said was how 

play the Fredericton High School team j the peopie should obtain this benefit, 
this afternoon in an inter-seholastic fix- -pbere were three ways open for *he 
ture. Both teams had a large number distribution and one of these would have 
of supporters with them. to be adopted. They were:

------------- (1)—By the city going into the busi-
i LIBERAL CONVENTION. ness and distributing the power, Which

The Liberal convention for the pur- he sajd would be a very costly plan, 
pose of choosing candidates for the com- (2)-^-The distribution of the po 
,ing federal election will be held in the through the N. B. Power Company’s dis- 
Moose hall, Furlong building, Charlotte ^bution system, the company agreeing f 

.street, Monday evening at 8.15 o’clock. tQ pass on every saving that is visible. (
(3)—By the city buying out the pow- 

er company, as suggested at the meet- 
There were sixten deaths in the city ■. held on Thursday, 

for the week from the following causes: The situation was a serious one, so
Tuberculosis, heart failure, lobar pneu-, the mayor said and be hoped where it 

! monia and broncho-pneumonia, two | was of such vital importance that every 
l each; convulsions, typhoid fever, cancer organization would take it up and dis- 
of womb, carcinoma of pylorus, intestinal | it ^ he expressed the hope that 

I obstruction, acute .gastro-enteritis, and the decisions WOuld be communicated 
accidental puncture of lung, one each.

Discussing the matter of hydro-elec-

here.Fresh shipment just received.

There is every reason why you should buy here 
prices are very low and out* goods the best.

SAW SOME BIG GAMES

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
\ now, as100 King Street 

“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

FOOTBALL
OPEN

OPENSpecial Purchase Sale Ends Tonight SATURDAY
SATURDAY

LIMITED Until 10 p.m.Ladies’ Tailored Hats 
Tonight $2.50

New Feather. Hats, all colors, 
Tonight $2.98

Until 10 pjn.
/

wer
Silk Velvet Large Trimmed 

Dress Hats, 
Tonight $5 to $7.50

:f

Get The Facts Before You
Place Your Order for a Furnace

SIXTEEN DEATHS.Tims, all colors, Last Call 
Tonight $1

Large Variety—New Styles—Wonder Values

Children’s Hats 
Tonight $1.50/

! 11Î When you start looking for a Furnace and listen to all the 
arguments presented in favorof each one, there Is just one 
thing to do—GET THE FACTS! Fmd out about your fur
nace before you buy—NOT AFTER. And bear m mind that 
a sure indication of quality is found m the fact that

THE HAPPY THOUGHT PIPELESS FURNACE IS MADE 
RIGHT—SOLD RIGHT—INSTALLED CORRECTLY.
Because of certain exclusive features which the HAPPY 

THOUGHT has it heats any home at a lower cost than an 

ordinary furnace.
See this furnace—get our prices—it will pay you.

Pipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. to him.•t

w TO MUSQUAaid.
The "Bing Boys” left this afternoon 

^ for Musquash where they will be the 
■ guests of officials of the New Bruns

wick Construction Company. About 
twenty made up the party, which was 
under the leadership of their O. C. James 
B. Dever, with George Keefe as second 
in command. While there they will 
inspect the hydro-electric development.

» II TO THE
TONIGHT *t [Tv-

!is the last chance you have to take 
advantage of these wonderful

Galvanized Iron Work.
155 UNION STREET

Valuable Liquor Which 
Seized in St. John Last D.J.BARRETTTHEY DID WELL 

The Misses Rhea McDonald, Marjorie 
Cowan, Irene and Gladys Weeks, pres
ented, a few days ago, to Saint Vincent’s 
Infants’ Home, Hazen street, the pro
ceeds of a bazaar, which, through their 
efforts, realized the good sum of $11.60. 
The Sisters of Charity are most grate
ful and heartily thank the young ladies 
and appreciate the kindness and charity 
which prompted their act.

was

Night.
Under the eye of Chief Inspector Haw- 

of Scotch
\I

thome, the forty-five 
whiskey and eight casks of Bourbon 
whiskey seized here last night by pro
hibition ihspectors, will go forward to 
the New Brunswick Board of Liquor 
Véndors at Fredericon tonight. The 
chief inspector said this morning that 
the' seizure while not being the largest 
quantity ever taken 'in New Brunswick 
was in his opinion the most valuable, as 
he was certain that it was all imported 
goods. The value of the lost was at 
least $10,000.

It was said this morning that while 
the inspectors were at work removing 
the seized liquor from the car in which 
it was located, a young lady was ob
served in the vicinity two or three times. 
One of the inspectors endeavored to get 
dose enough to her to identify her but 
she managed to elude him and was not 
jeeir afterwards. The ownership of the 
consignment has not been definitely es
tablished.

FUR AND FUR COAT 
BARGAINS

cases

/

TONIGHT\ NO SCARCITY OF MEN.
Regarding a report which was publish

ed yesterday to the effect that a west 
side man was unable to obtain men for 

, labor work at $4 a day, John Brooks, 
; who has charge of the employment bur- 
. eau at city hall, said today that he could 
supply any number of men required from 
his list at $3 a day. He said that if 
those who required any man and found 
difficulty in obtaining them, would 

' notify him he would see that they were 
M supplied.

\

Sale Ends Tonight
Your last chance to take 
advantage of the many 
specially priced items of
fered during our

UNDERWEAR WEEK

t

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

BRIDGE ENJOYED 
The second of a bridge series being 

carried on under the auspices of St. Pet
er’s branch of the Catholic Women’s 

| League, was held last evening at the 
i home of the president Miss Margaret H. 
1 MacCloskey, 55 Douglas avenue. There 
| were six tables and a most enjoyable 
1 evening was spent. Those in charge of 
the play were Mrs. Philip Grannan, Mrs. 
H. S. Clark, Miss Catherine Boyce and 

I Miss Alice Byron.

I

Got That Winter 
Overcoat Yet ? PROSECUTING FOR 

VIOLATION OF FIRE 
AND GAME LAWSYou’ll need it and need it soon—if weather predictions 

amount to anything.
Why not be prepared to face the strong blast when it

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 22—Lt.-Col. 
H. C. Sparling of St. John, arrived here 
on Friday night to make preparations 
for the arrival of Lieut. General Sir 
Henry Burstall, K. C. B., inspector gen
eral of Canada, who will inspect the 
officers’ training corps of the U. N. B., 
and other units in this city.

The department of ianus and mines is 
taking steps toward the erection of ~ 
lookout towers for fire protection of 
crnxvn lands and otl er uni...r areas. An 
announcement will be made within the 
next week. -*

The department has received a report 
from nine cases, tried at Norton on the 
19th, for illegal setting of fires which 

Two were dis-

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King Street.OAK HALLarrives. MRS. JOHN R. HOPKINS, 

j Friends were deeply grieved to learn 
of the death of Mrs. Margaret Purvis 

t Hopkins, wife of John R. Hopkins, pro- 
I prietor of a printing establishment in 
! Prince Edward street, who passed away 
iat her home, 34 Exmouth street, last 

m ^.evening, after a short illness of pneu- 
m j monia. Mrs. Hopkins, who was before 

j marriage Miss Warn, Is survived by her 
~' «husband and three sons, Arthur B. of 

Montreal, Harold S. and W. Ernest, at 
home, also by one sister, Mrs. P. H.
Miles of Birmingham, Mass., and two 

! brothers, Fred. Warn of Lynn, Mass., damaged woodlands, 
and Robert of Bangor. Mrs. Hopkins missed and sqven convictions were ob- 

j was a woman of lovable character, a tained. In one case, a fine of $50 was 
devoted wife and mother, who will be imposed and in six fines of $10 each.

I sorely missed. Those bereaved have the i The sentences were suspended on con- 
I deep sympathy of many friends. dition of no repetition of the offence.

Several prosecution for violation of the 
AT ST. PHILIP’S game act were carried' on in various

The monthly meeting of the Mission- parts of the province this week under 
II ary Society of St. Philip’s church was direction of Chief Game Warden G. F.
| .held in the vestry last evening with a Burden. Other cases are' pending, l i.e 
| large representation of the members pres- wardens and other officials have been 
j ent, who entered heartily into the even- very active this season in prosecuting.
' ' log’s programme. A paper entitled,

: “The Need of Greater Missionary Ef- DTNflT FV OFF 
" fort” was read by the secretary. Other |
« members entered * into the discussions..ffriTT.'»” ïsâca „ %, ^the society on the excellent showing Eastern Steamship C P Y* 

made last year and expressed the hope Lome today from Bo . .
■that next year would be even more on, a business trip in 
successful. The members of St. Philip’s Jî*is cIrlstr|ct. He announc 1
church had taken a great interest in Governor Dingley ™'fnribesj“r“”
missionary work and elevated their from Uy: St, J.° the service would 
'church to a high placeamong the Afri- October 29, but that t , . ,
can Episcopal churches of the maritime be continued to Yarm andi?d • 
provinces. and from St. John being handled via

Yarmouth.
would in all probability be placed 
the Boston-Yarmouth service.

In event of the anticipated railway 
strike in the States all of the company s 
steamers will be placed on the Boston- 
New York service. Mr. Currie said that 
if possible a small vessel would be se
cured this year to continue the service 
from this port to Boston, but next year 
in all probability the regular service 
would be continued all the year round. ■

All sizes, many designs, one quality and price range is from 

$16 to $50

440 Main Street, 
Cor. SheriffTURNER, more

%r “Hello May ! ” Got My 
Housecleaning All 
Over With!

Pastry That Tastes 
Like Home

, \ « .
___ and is like home; for it is real Home-Made Pastry, made by out
expert home cook, who turns out the most delicious pies with short, 
light, flakey crusts that “just melt in your mouth” Come in and 
have some at the “Surprising how quickly and effectively home 

cleaning can be done with the aid of modem equip*X
Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE enL

“Started in this morning and was finished by 
five this afternoon. And the whole flat was thor
oughly cleaned.” ,

ROUTE OCT. 29 7
This store is now showing many things to aid the 

of the house to do her housecleaning m aReduced woman
rapid way. O’Cedar Polish, Liquid Veneer, Mops, 
Bissell’s Sweepers and Eureka Vacuum Cleaners 
just to mention a few.

s

I
ft ie See windows—then come in.The Northland, he said,

onTRAFFIC CASES.
Royden Thomson, charged with speed

ing and not giving the proper signals 
at the comer of Main street and Para
dise row, said he was not in the vicin
ity at the time. The case was dismiss
ed.

O. W. Wood was charged with oper
ating car No. 2625 without displaying 
the proper license. Policeman McNamee 
testified that the accused owned the car 
and that his chauffeur had been notified j 
that the sign should be changed. He I 
said that it had been in operation as a 
jitney and had had a taxi license.

ltobt. Harris, inspector, said that the 
accused had been given a taxi license. 
The mayor had refused at the time to 
give him a jitney license but later he 
.(Harris) told him to go to his office and 
see about one. He had warned the ac
cused against using his car as a jitney 
but had seen a jitney sign on it. The 
case was postponed till Wednesday at 
10.30.

Charles Bishara, charged with driving 
.truck No. X-274 without license, plead
ed not guilty. Inspector Harris testified 
that he had warned Bishara two months 
before. He was allowed to go on a 

! promise to get his license today.
Eric Thomson was charged with ex

ceeding the speed limit in Prince Ed- 
. ward street on the 20th instant. Ser- 
, gcant McLeese said that he saw him in 

No. 14267 and that he was driving 
at about eighteen of twenty miles an 
hour. The case was postponed till Mon
day '

Specials Floor
Coverings of

all kinds.ÜT-i

91 Charlotte Street
IN

Davis IN THE MARKET 
There was a large supply of country 

! produce in the market this morning. 
The prices were about the same as last 
week with a few lines somewhat lower. 
The demand for chickens was large 
with the prices ranging from 40c. to 
45c. Beef sold at .15c- to 25c.; lamb 
from 18c. to 35c.; veal from 15c. to 25c.; 
muttor; from 5c. to 10o.; ham and 
bacon at 35c.; cod at 14c-; halibut at 
35c. ; salmon at from 38c. to 40c, ; had
dock at 15c.; pork at 25c., and fowl 
from 30c. to 35c. Butter was steady at 
50c.; eggs from 55c. to 60c.; potatoes 
from 30c. to 40c-; turnips from 25c. to 
30c. ; carrots, parsnips and beets brought 
45c. a peck; onions, 10c.; ripe tomatoes, 
30c.; green tomatoes 40c. Apples brought 
from 30c. to 40c. per peck; cranberries 
30c. a quart; cauliflower, 15c. a pound.

6c-. and 
was

Womenfolk are Discerningcportable Electric 
SeWinqJftQchines

For a limited time only. Just in time to relieve you of the drudgery 
part of your fall and winter sewing and enable you to do better 
work. The Little Motor Does All the Drudgery. Look at the prices:

Now only $39.00 
Now only $50.00 
Now only $45.00

COME IN AND SEE THEM, ANYWAY.

Milady is attracted by the quiet voice of quality. She Ipiows and appreciates fine 

raiment, fine furs. This shop, the stock in it, the windows—all are 

search for quality.

planned to satisfy her

Regular $70.00 style 
Regular $55.00 style 
Regular $63.00 style DRESSES and FROCKS

of worth and so many delightful models.
Botany Serges for .........................$30» $31, $42, $50
Tricotines for............................... $42, $45, $50, $5o
Taffetas for ........................... $26, $30, $32, $40, $50

Then there arc Canton Crepes, Satins, Crepe- 
de-Chines, Tricolettcs.

RICH FURS
There are Hudson Seals, Foxes, Lynx, Sables, 

Skunk, Raccoon and many other favored furs. 
There are Scarves, Capes, Coatees, Chokers.

The prices begin at $5.00 then $10-00, $15.00, 
$20 00, $25.00 and to $175.00.W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. Squash brought from 4c. to 

pumpkins from 3c. to 4c.
6c. and lettuce from 6c. to 10c. Parsley 
and mint were 5c. Cabbage brought from 
8c. to 10c, a head, and celery ranged I 
from 10c. to 12c.

RaddishHARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours: 8 a-m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday Evening until 10. J MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

63 KING STREET
D.I car

ST. JOHN, N. B.MASTER FURRIERS SINCE 1859
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SIXTEEN PAGES
ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, \92\

IN HONOR OF THE BRAVE
PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN 5^

HERR KUBELIK.BUSS CARMAN TO
VISIT MONTREALLOCAL NEWSSIR JAMES AIKENS

Will Give Reading of His 
Own Poems Before the 
Canadian Authors’ Associ
ation.

BillWalter Brindle will be the speaker at 
Edith Ave. hall, East St. John, Sunday- 
night. 13847-10-24

■ir
M

CENTENARY METHODIST 
CHURCH.

In Centenary Methodist church to
morrow the minister, Rev. R. G. Fulton, 
will conduct both services. The sermon 

| topic in the morning will be A Remark- 
| able Church Programme. In the even- 
: ing, What the Thief Could Not Steal.

I j The splendid choir of the church has !
recently been strengthened by the addi- 

I tio'n of Miss Blenda Thompson. Par- 
; i ticularly fine music is being given at 

| each service. 13848-10-24

n I
(Montreal Gasette.) __

Bliss Carman will give a reading from 
his own poems under the auspices of the 
Canadian Author’s Association, on the 
evening of Friday, October 28, in the 
ballroom at the RitE-Carlton.

McGill University, at the recent Con
vocation, bestowed the honorary degree 
of LL. D. as tribute to the quality of his 
poetry and his outstanding position in 

: the world of letters, but this will be the
I first opportunity that Montrealers will_____________________
have of hearing such verses as “Low
Tide Grand Pre” from the lips of World famous violinist, who is in Loir- 

I the poet himself. Bliss Carman comes don with his $125,000 Stradivarius violin 
of U. E. L. stock, and was brought up “Emperor.” He was a passenger on the 
in a markedly literary atmosphere at. jgjj Breydel, which met with a collision 
Fredericton, N. B, with his cousins, jn the Channel when twelve lives 
Charles D. G. Roberts, Theodore Good- lost. Kubelik saved his valuable instru- 
ridge Roberts and Mrs. Elizabeth Rob- ment by fixing it to a lifebuoy. This Is 
arts Macdonald—all of whom have his first appearance in England for eight

years, and will be followed by a visit to 
America.

«
j

. 7C-, .-a..-. 
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NOTICE OF MEETING.
The New Brunswick branch of the |

Canadian Labor party meets Sunday ; 
afternoon at 2.30 at the Labor Halt J 
Full attendance 
Stevens, Sec.

ST. VINCENT’S HALLOWE’EN 
TEA.

Come and have afternoon tea at 
Knights of Columbus’ Hall, Saturday, ,
•Oct. 29. Tickets 35c. 13850-10-24 feet high at it highest point.

m

requested. 1C. H.
13849-10-24eutenant-Governor of Manitoba, who 

s been re-appointed for a full term of 
e years.____________ _

were

S Allward’s design for a memorial on Hill 62, overlooking the Y pres salient ThU Mmorial was ac- 
the Canadian Battlefields Me mortal Commission. It is approximate ly 225 feet long and between 125 andWalter1 FREIGHT 

RATES ON WHEAT 
AND HAY IN U. S.

achieved distinction as writers.
Graduating at the University of New 

Brunswick, Bliss Carman stûdied for a 
• year in Edinburgh, practised engineering 
and taught school ; then edited the New 
York Independent from 1890-2. His first 
volume “Low Tide on Grand Pre,” ap
peared in 1893, and at once marked him 
as a leader in Canadian poetry. Since 
then he has issued many further vol
umes, both of poetry and prose, notably 

I “Ballads of Lost Haven,” “Sons from 
Vagabondia,” in collaboration with Rich- 

lard Hovey, “Pipes of Pan,” “Sappho,” 
| and “April Airs.”

From Montreal, Bliss Carman will 
proceed to Winnipeg and the West on 

This will be his first

Üi

SHIPPINGRUMMAGE SALE.
Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E, 

will hold a rummage sale in the lobby 
of the Queen Square Theatre, Tuesday, 
October 25, at 11 o’clock.

1 so that above the curtain of shifting and 
diffused lights from the pillars only 
dark shadows can be seen.

I They are worked by an electrician 
concealed behind an old staircase, who 
works on a formula prepared by Dr. 
Guthrie and Mr. Bragdon and which is 
being altered after each service in the at
tempt to obtain more perfect lighting for 

j the various, parts of the services.

EIGHTS IN CHURCH
REFLECT Elf*

mtib
13851-10-24 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 2*.

A.M.
High Tide.... 2.56 Low Tide.... B«S 
Sun Rises.... 7.01 Sun Sets—.. 5.24

PORTOF SrTjOHN.
Arrived October 22.

Stmr Callabasas, 1968, Nielsen, from 
Azua, Cuba, via New York.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, IngaDa, 
from Boston.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 
Wamock, from Chance Harbor.

Cleared October 22.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac- 

Dcnald, for Digby; schr Citizen, 47, 
Cole, for Port Greville.

CANADIAN PORTS 
Quebec, Oct 21— Ard, stmr Miime- 

dosa, Liverpool.

1
P.M.Don’t forfeet Welch’s orchestra at the 

Strand this afternoon and evening. Best 
floor and finest music in the city. ■»13818-10-24

Washington, Oct 22—Freight rates |
3 Vrtlttt and hay throughout the mid- ST JOHN’S PHONOGRAPH SHOP 
le vect and west of. the U. S- were or-, carries the largest assortment of phono- 

, "duced by the interstate com- graps in the city. The home of the 
ered re . , reduction, Victrolas and Sonora machines. Also
icrce commission , increase t,avc in stock a complete line of Me-mounting to one-half of the increase
iven the railroads in 1920.

QUITS HIST TONew System Installed in St. 
Mark’s-in-the-Bouwerie to 
Create Air of Mystery- 
Many Experiments Made.

mm a lecture tour, 
visit to Western Canada.

REV. DR. WALLACE
RECEIVES CALL

Lagan phonographs. The Phonograph 
Salon, Ltd, 19 King square (north 
side). 10-24

:ÿ I
WANTS ALL GIRLS NURSES. 1(New York Times.)

Boston’s I-ir, Commissioner
. __________ I to enhance the emotional value of the Gives Up $7,500 Job.

lthe Kni*htS °f PythiaS’ CasUc? F°yr "The lighr haveeCbln planned by i dated last Monday, and issued this after- UÜ 'UUVA WÛK I W cZe^ ToCto,
40 la ^ ldDa StTlM unemploy- NVlMLÛO IUIÏhl\U of M^ter Uni-

“It U my theory that all women sbril iWe^sday, Maroi, L Tickets, 0^0. dtension. Mr. ment conference. In a^Ptin the mayor z.™.,, Ql 10111^00 i ^The Rev O C. S. Wallace, D. D
be taught nursing, the practical as well ; On sa*e at the Phonograph Mon, Ltd, Bragdon jg ^ a close friend of Walter wished Murphy success n N| IftlV ul K IN Nl .\Yl>“tOT bf Westmount Baptist church,
as the theoreticaf side of the art,” said and by_the Y. W. C^ A.girls._ 10-24 H d the actor, and designed the Paign- has |lUIVIYlfAL UUUlllLUU.has, according to a despatch from Bal-
Mr Frank “In our present system of DUDOnWAT o light effects for Mr. Hampden’s,produc- There is astory tnax Mr re ^ ^ timoré, Md„ been called by àn unam-
education we make all arrangements to PERSONALS i tier. of Hamlet, which had to be done SUC^hC°"fi^rLlk in th7December 13 (National Bank of Commerce Circular, I mous vote to the pastorate of the Eutow

our pupils a smattering of various Mrs. Wm H. Murray (nee McKee), Acaply as well as effectively. He also umph at th po now to let him New York.) | Place Baptist church of that city, one
jects, from the culinary art to music will be at home for the first time since designed the New York Central Railroad contest thatbe is Neither would say The last thirty days have been charae- o( the leading churches of that denom- 

drawing, with the result that when her marriage, on Tuesday, Oct. 25 from Station in Rochester, his home, in which na .. , thjs afternoon. Mr. terized by slowly improving sentiment ; ination in the southern states. Prior o
;e students graduate from our pubhc ifour to six, at her residence, 27fi Dougins he placed an excellent system or indirect ^mg onjhe point th,s at jn / J io„ of production. I coming to Montroal several years ago
,uls they know neither practical |avenue. 19658-10 -25 lighting. He is described m Who’s Who Peters is said to nave ^ ^ ^ aim Dy some exp y naturally i Dr- Wallace was for five years pastor of

„scVifery nor do they possess artistic , Mr and Mrs Samuel White aixivcd is “a pioneer in the development of the mind for the P'“e;ommissioner wiU not The most marked gains have ^ the First Baptist church, Baltimorè,
training or temperament. The question, jn the city on Tuesday by auhunobre, ;.it of mobile color.” certain y, . -phis is author! ta- been in those lines where recovery h I where he is said to have made a very
of health is almost entirely overlooked. ; after spending a holiday with Mrs. Dr. Guthrie sought Mr. Bragdon’s ad- .be from e • e ;n the fire been the longest delayed. Bituminous ( deep impression upon the religious life
The little they do get along lines of j White’s aunt, Mrs. L B. Conley at vice when he was attempting to solve tive, and eaminates a ig fcad been eoa, production is increasing, and wink of the community, and he became one of 
hv«cne and santiation does not at all Beaver Harbor. Mrs. Conley accompan- the problem of proper illumination for departme p Murohv’s successor., partially seasonal, this to some extent is j the outstanding leaders in the work
n rendre them for their duties of wife- jed Mrs. White on the return trip. St. Mark’s, an old Colonial church, ^he , named m gossip between the due to enlarged operations in the iron ' among southern Baptists. Last summer,
hood and motherhood. Friends of Mrs. William McArthur, 100 areh’tccture of which made the solution Ine letters p Mmrthv con- and steel industry, which is now running whlle visiting friends, he was called to

-'All young girls at the age of sixteen Adelaide street, wfil he sorry to hear that difficult. Mr. Bragdon, whom Dr. |;mayor Mid L _ ^ follows:-- at about 40 per cent, of capacity. There ! ftp the pulpit of the Eutaw Place Bap-
should be required by law to spend two ghe was serious ill, but now on tile road Guthrie described as an exceedingly re- cermng the resign. conditions arose has been less change in the rate of .pro- j yst church for two Sundays, and the
vears in the study of nursing. At that to recovery. iigious man, suggested going a step uear .7 ,ied me to make a duction of other leading industries, but ; impression was such that when a va-
aee a girl is mature enoguh to appreci- L. R. Ross, local terminal agent of farther and attempting to increase the today wmen pe r candjdate gains made since midsummer have so far cancv occurred in the pastorate, the
ate the lessons that she will be taqght. the C. N. R, left last night for Halifax value of lighting for religious purposes, statement that j assume that I held. Activity in the building trades is gpegation unanimously decided to try to
She will learn how to take care of sick- to witness the international schooner Together they worked out the system of for mayor ot a .fi & pouti- well maintained. secure Dr. Wallace.

how to prevent diseases, and how races. lighting which is now being used at St. will not activei. p »mber. Autumn buying is reflected in an îm-1 «At a business meeting of Eutaw
to’take care of her family during periods Rev. Simon Oram returned home today Mark’s. , „ time I am finishing proved retail dry-goods trade. It is note- p[ace church, held on Wednesday night,
of illness. Those girls physically or from New York, where he had been Four principal colors are used, blue, At the presen apparatus pur- worthy that this betterment is more the recommendation of the pulpit com-
temperamentally unsuited for such spending a few days visiting relatives, green, rose red and amber. They are up a report on ^ministration and markgd in rural districts than in >ndus- mittee that Dr. Wallace should be given
training will, of course, be exempt. Mrs. J. P. Boyd, of Vancouver, is vis- controlled by an elaborate system of j chased under J purchased under trial centers. This is clearly the result of a cau was unaimously endorsed.

“This training should count as partial ;iting her native city after an absence of switches and dimming coils, such as are | the motor appar . p j am aiso the marketing of cotton and grain crops , -qt is said that the pulpit of this
credit for advanced study along other j twenty-one years. She is the^ guest of used jn theatres, and impressive effects j the previous aam . taking over the at fairly satisfactory prices, and affords church has been occupied in former
lines Should the graduated nurse de- her brother, H. A. See’.ey, assistant su- are obtained by increasing or dimming i arranging the aei _ the fire de- grounds for tonfidence that the extreme years by such men as Dr. Richard
sire to become a lawyer or physician or i perintendent C. G. M. M., Dufferiu row. them in various combinations. It is ; high-pressure tire . y. two weeks depression in the agricultural industry of Funerj Dr. H. K. Kerroot, Dr. Frank M.
engineer, the time she spent in the nurs- His l.ordship Bishop I.eBianc arrived still in. the experimental stage, but Department. It will , matters and the United States has definitely passed, and 0ther divines of high standing,
ine school should count as part of her home today after a confirmation tour to Gcthrie believes that is greater skill | to clean up tn jn the de_ Wholesale prices of a number of raw 0ne of the notable features of its activi-
nreliminary education. Only by con- Peters ville, Oromocto and Gagetown ,, inched in its use it will prove of others that are nang s materials have advanced since September | yes .g the establishment of missions, it
gressional law can such a system be es- While in Oromocto His Lordship dedi ■ defirUte psychological and religious partment -psignation as fire com- 15, while the markets in several lines being the parent church of four mis-
tablished. The hospitals at the present cited irit- new church of St. Vincent De ; va,„p T submit my Borton>. to take have been somewhat more active Cau- si(ms It has a membership of six hun-
time have facilities to accommodate the Paul. He wes accompanied by Rev. A. ; ^ instrument on which we arc miS6ioner of the cty If how„ tion on the part of the wholesale trade dred and în the campaign two years
two million young women who would i P. Allen. | learning how to play,” he said. “We , effect on November , * • be’ advis- has served to keep the volume of manu- by southem Baptists raised $270,000
Wve to be trained annuaUy if a portion j —------- r «> ■ . - ! have not mastered it yet.” j ever, you dec de that n wo, ^ facturers' advance orders small, but fre- % missionary and educational work.

f the time be spent by young students'THE DOLLAR DISCO’JN * 1 Thev mark in vheir combinations dif-| able to “eeP* Y go quent repetition of orders tor immediate llThe Rev Qr. Wallace is at present
1 taking care of patients in the hos- j DOWN TODAY : O 3V. P. C f,.ri,nt' stages of the service, and certain date, I author y at t>lis time delivery has thus far served to render m]t of the c;ty, in attendance at the an-

,,j9J After due training the pupil New York, Oct. 22. — Sterling ex- are used for certain services. ! I wlsh : vnur'invariable kind- the present basis of °Par^10ns nual convention of Ontario and Quebec
nurses should be allowed to visit the change irregular. Great Britain de- Thev are emotional climaxes in the. mv appreciatio K ,ias been stable. There is no doubt that the un- Baptists> which is now in session at St.
houses of the sick poor and take care mend, 3.92 3-4; cables, 3.93 1-4. Cana- serv"icc. as stage lights are used to ex- ness and courtesy honor to serve provement which has thus far _tak-n Thomas, Ont. His church officers had
of natients outside the hospitals. dian dollars, 8 1-4 per cent, discount, i prcSs the proper emotion of a scene, j both a P,eafiur ,mder a mayor like place is more or less seasonal in Chirac fiot heard of this call being extended to

‘ --------------- They are not shifted during definite as has used ter, but it is nevertheless true that the him; but a message from Dr. Wallace
I ‘ NO TRUCK OR GRADE : parts 0f the service, such as the sermon, yourself, ! the highest order progress made toward normal business is Qt gt Thomas last night confirmed the

Moncton Transcript: - When the late are not quite as crazy as that,” business pidegn Boston fire sound. Such temporary setback M Y fact that he had received the call.
! Hon. Mr. Gilmore represented Charlotte said Dr Guthrie. >n building up of occur after the autumn buying should, „During his ministry here, Dr. Wal-

__________________ _____ ____ County lie used to say the tories at St., “They are placed under the galleries department. therefore, bring no discourag incn . visited France when the war was
HOPKINS—On October 21, 1921. at Stephen were protectionists by day and and the central arch of the church. Mr. “JOHN R MURPHY, Viewing conditions as a whole, u st5U in progress, and since the armistice

tier home! 34Ex mouth street. Margaret free trdaers by night. They do not seem Gragdon has designed some very beau-’ “Fire Commissioner.” J^tify conservative optim.sm as to the ^ ^ attended a World conference of
Purvis wife of John R. Hopkins, leaving >o have changed any. These tory pro- t;ful lanterns to contain them, and they Murohv—I have just re- future;__________ __________ Baptists in Tandon, when the rehabih-
her husband, three sons, one sister and jsetionists, when they welcomed Prem- diffuse the light rather than direct it at P r. 0ctob(.r in STREET tation of Baptist causes in Europe was
£vn brothers to mourn. -er Meighen the other day, employed a,any partiCular part of the church. They eeived ^ resignation as IN WALL STREET!. , considered and planned.” over Rident of which

Funeral from Exmouth St. Methodist brass band from Calais to také Pat^ in are placed on four pillars, blue, green, b 1C ^ jssioner, to be effective on No- New York, Oct. 22.—(1.30.)— Equip- — *” ' ~ Fimonn De Valera’s letter is additional
church on Sunday at 3.30 o’clock. the demonstration. Picture the scene—.-(tose red and amlier. h^fT , iqii Tn accordance with your ments and oils were active and strong Engagement Announced. „

WILLIAMS - Suddenly at Long Mr. Mt ighen, the champion of the tory : “The most effrotive use of them is in member 1 1- , I your resignation, at the opening of today’s stock market. Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hopley of Fair- prooL <as authority
Reach on October_20, 1921, Thomas protect: nists and “no truck or trade the evening, when the lack of outside effective on that date. Haskell and Barker soon advanced five view announce the engagement of their The official is * he p is con„
Williams, aged seventy-five years. " with tlie Yankees,” marching before a Hpht makes them most powerful. At to be eff regret that j ac- and a half points in connection with re- eldest daughter Laura Helena, to H G. for the statem ^ ^ cn^d forget

Funeral from his late residence on Sun- Yankee band, presumabl> tbat service we strive to attain an at- resignation as fire commis- ports of a merger with the Pullman Moran, of St Martins, the wedding to . d approach the Irish question

’*"■—-T"w“!gerhany«æù™"^«svs'f; «gfÿrgr g-ssara su.«s-A5ur<631
TATKSON__At the General Public, PAPER CURRENCY DUTIES amber and rose produces a beautiful a __tment to a state of acnhalt Baldwin, American Locomo- post card from Mr. and Mrs. D. A. the P ’ - , jj. n^ncrally

hSKoS! 20^ 1921, William U ^ Qct. ^(Canadian Press.) color. During tl-e sermon they are all êtV whlcWhehere^LS sridom ^Department Stores rose W" jh» left there «n September ; ou^ed in Home^wbere^t .^generally

Jackson, leaving his loving mother, four papfp curfenCy duties in Germany were turned on irnd a kind of ^.te^light is ^ appmached in its history. I eon- 1 to 1% points Rails were no mater,- 10 on Oct , guilty of an indelicate act in referring

SipLrafs^day™ternoon at 2.30 from j effectue on^Thursday, accord- time produce, a ^«tc yon upon the record you have «en^hened^ 7, after traveling 4,044 mil^ They had to ambigmties in King George’s message
bistsister’s residence, 41 Gilbert’s Lane. >“8 t d nn(l commerce distinct atmosphere. ' ’ losfn pevmit me to offer my wanna and Western being the only one only s'x punctures in-the whole jmi y, to the Pj-------- . ----------------------

MTTISON-Suddenly at the resia-, The Canadian high commissioner’s of- “When a Pi'™;as,"0tneJ”twie ntiem^t besï wishes fM your success in the t„ show more than a fractional gain, but found 2,000 mite of bad ^_d ■ MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

rowsmith?"314 Princess 'street on °fe {j" ' 1!^'"requires t^paper nmrt'to >» thieve ? pianissimo effect in the "Xttod de^rds,0'l am! n°W <'nt''r'ng' co^ditionTre^rtod^from Pittsburg and Hart,^rt%f Jv^^^^ler?' are to- Montreal, Oct. 22,-Trading on the

Six brothers and one sister to mourn. ! leviable.____ ___________ __________ easy, and yet the lights themselves are ANDREW J. «T™*, TROUBLE IN HAVRE. oats vce^Ldr^fer^k ^ t,Trty'more than usual activity being shown
At Ar^^SX.Melvin'Æ ^TstiUFrik & P^s

yeu”'onl from her late residence 16 C. I>. R. and is survived by ms wife, one produced by. aver when we Upper Mesopotamia and Kurdistan and sideB the U. S. consulate, but the police Married in New York. was quoted a half point high
Brunswick street, Monday morning at son. several sisters and one brother. ; ^me o " atmosphere of com- along the Persian frontier. scattered them. Several policemen an Cards have been received announcing, 28 1-2. R™mp on was a point üp
B : Another brother was accidentally shot wish to oh These It falls in the form of dew during Sep- several communists were hurt ,n the the marriage of Miss Margaret MacLeod i and changed hands a quarter po p

at Tracy a few years ago. ! îhtogTare not so startling as they seem, tember, October and November and lod- scuffle. __________ Harris and William Fraser which took ; at 24 1-4. A pain of half^a ^ ^
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THE PHONOGRAPH SALON 

The home of Victor Records and Vic- 
'trolas.

Former Nova Scotian Invited 
to Important Baptist Pas
torate.

• ing 10-24

BRITISH PORTS
London, Oct 21—Ard, stmr Centennial 

State, New York; 20th, ard stmr Dun- 
bridge, Montreal.

Glasgow, Oct. 21—Sid, stmr Gezina, 
Newfoundland; Oct 20, sld, stmr Sator- 
nia, Montreal.

Hull, Oct 21—Sld, str Cornish Point, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct 21— Sld, stmr Maple 
Court, Sydney, Ç. B.

Hospital A
the Bureau of Public Health 
trative head is suggested as a way 
tablish such a system.

as

y

FOREIGN PORTS .
New York, Oct 21—Ard, stmr Aqui-

tania, Southampton.). » ’.
Constantinople, Oct 11— Ard, stmr 

Guldjemal, New York.
Piraeus, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Themis- 

tocles, New York.
Boston, Oct 21—Ard, stmr Digby, Liv

erpool.
Vineyard Haven, Oct 21—Ard, schr 

B R Tower, Nova Scotia for New York.
Antwerp, Oct 19—Ard, stmr Assuan, 

Montreal.
Hamburg, Oct. 20—Ard, stmr Seapool, 

Montreal; 17th, ard, stmr Manchuria. 
New York.

Portland, Me, Oct. 21— Sld, schrs. 
Kennebunk (from Hillsboro) New York; 
Chas. C. Lister (from St. John, N- B.), 
New York. ’

con-

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Canadian Fisher sailed from 

Three Rivers for Montreal on October 
19. Canadian Mariner sailed from Well
ington for Lyttleton on October 20. 
Canadian Runner arrived at Montreal 
from Nassau on October 20. Canadian 
Sapper arrived at St. John’s from Mon
terai on October 20.

The steamer 
port this morning from Azua, Cuba, with 
a cargo of ray sugar for the refinery.^^

The steamer Manchester Shipper will 
sail from Manchester for this port direct 
on October 29.

Callabasas arrived in

MAY FAIL; CRISISDEATHS

(Continued from page U
mistrust between

i

9 o’clock.

Sanatorium.

Litoste-Æe0^^^ffi“tdontPa^; ^Notices of Births. Marriages 
to plant 300,000,000 young fish in On- anj Deaths, 50 Cents, 

jlcf |ff(F tario waters next spring.
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RED CROSSJuvenile Adventurers
Undertake Long Hike

(5ACTIYITIES r
A meeting of the Red Cross Society 

held Friday afternoon in the depot

I ^ GOOD! 

| » Because Its 
r Fine Qualities 
L Are «Protected 

by the Sealed 
Package

4
was
on Prince William street with the presi
dent, R. T. Hayes, in the chair. The 
treasurer report by C. B. Allen showed 
total receipts for September to be $26,- 
071 14 and expenditures $786.30, leaving a 
balance of $25,284.84. Reports were read 
from branches at Baie du Vin and 
Riverside, Albert Co. It was decided to 
lend a wheel chair to the General Public 
Hospital. An epidemic of tyhoid in 
Chatham was reported. Miss Murral, of 
Wilson’s Beach, wrote of haring organ
ized classes in home nursing and of a 
Red Cross enrollment campaign being

, . , , , . ,,__ , ,m , . , . , , -n . carried on there. Miss Farrid* of Minto
writing to all their parents before taking a still buffler day today when it will be ^ Migg Armstr of Baie du Vin
action. In the case of the young girl open in the afternoon as well as in the wrote to tdl „f their work. M. Marve„
there will be no difficulty at evening. Today is to bethe big day ^ the Home department of the Soldiers’
her, since she is a bright child and for the orphans. No distinction has Board w^te to thank the

rk for her may be provided in the been made m sending invitations to the gociçt for the use of thrir reat room at
home of a doctor here. orphanages. The children from Silver Cha|ham The British Empire War Rc-

Ftiis Cliff street, the Memorial Home, „ef wrote felling of the dis-
the Britain street, West St John and df contribution funds. It was
Wiggins orphanage, and from every in- j decided to send Miss Helen Jarvis, the 
stitution, have been invited and every 
arrangement has been made to give them 
an afternoon such as can only be had in 
the “days of real sport.”

The prize winners last night were as 
follows: Ten pins, G. B. Taylor; ring 
toss, A. Spearman; ladies’ bean toss,
Mrs. J. T. McCormack; devil-among- 
the-tailors, F. L. Potts; excelsior, G. M.
Ross; air gun, A. Duffy. The door 
prize was an electric iron and it was 
won by Leo Grant. The door prize to
night is a ton of coal.

The 26th Fusiliers band furnished a 
delightful programme of music last even
ing and will also probably play some 
r.ight next week.

Three Boys and Girl, Equipped With 10 Cents and 
22 Calibre Pistol, Taken to Ottawa Detention 

Home.
j was the capture of a squirrel. Seven 

Undismayed by the terrors of the shots were fired before it was bagged, 
night*or by the tong journey, four child- I The tail "was later exchanged to true
ren not one of them more than 15 years : Tom, Sawyer style for a rusty pen-knife 
ren, uul une ui vu ' | An entire box of cartridges was bred
old, last Saturday night commenced to , at different targets, 
walk to Ottawa" from Ampior. Tues- j Young Middleton was the one most 
day night, plot having anywhere to sleep, concerned of the lot. He was afraid she 
they attracted the attention of some clt- »•» worrying about tom. She was em- 
izSL of Sittsville, where they had reach- ■ Ptoyed as a cook with one of the con
ed during the day, who got in touch with | struetton gangs employed m buildmg 
Constable J. R. Cooke, of the county I “good Roads’’as the children called them 
pobee, who despatched a constable to de- He wanted to help her and that was 
fri' them the reason decided to come to the

At Stittsville the constable discovered «ty. At the same time he regretted
his ’step now since he was afraid it 

I would cause her a great deal of worry. 
I The other adventurers were not much 
! concerned—though , they had had a good 
start for home again.

(Ottawa Journal.)

Baker’s Cocoa and 
Baker’s Chocolate "
Appeal strongly to the healthy ap- 
§[ petites created by vigorous exer

cise in the open air. They are 
the most satisfactory of all the 
food drinks, as they have 
most delicious flavor and aroma 

and are nutritious and wholesome.
MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1780

k 88

WO

RECORD NUMBER AT 
FAÏR LAST EVENINGthat the little band of intrepid walkers 

had moved on to Bell’s Corners, ten 
miles nearer Ottawa, reaching there ear
ly yesterday morning. The constable 
took them in bis motor car to the Ot
tawa Department Home, where they I 
were fed and slept last night.

In the party is one girl, Yvonne Le- 
three boys, one a brother 

of the girl, Gerald Lecombe, ">ged 11; 
Antonie Decbene, aged 15, all of Ara- 
poir, and Thomas Middleton, It years 
old, of Ottawa.

During their long walk the party stop
ped at a number of villages and towns 
between Ampoir and Ottawa. All that 
time they had scarcely any sleep, and 
managed to get their food as best they 
cbuld. Afraid that they would all be 
packed home again if discovered, they 
■were rather chary about giving informa
tion about themselves and rather shun
ned the daylight

Keeping guard over them was little 
Gerald, the 11-year-old hero. Armed 
With a cheap .22 calibre pistol, he march
ed in the vanguard ready to protect the 
honor of the group to the last ditch..

Middleton, who is declared to live in 
Ottawa, and who worked in Arnprior, 
is said to have induced the group to un
dertake the Venture. He explained that 
trofk could be obtained in the city, and 
young Miss Lecombe readily fell in with 
these plans. Her mother did not wish 
her to weak. The others were attract
ed by the spirit of adventure.

secretary to a conference of the executive 
at Toronto on November 14. The head 
office wrote that the meeting of the cen
tral council would not Jbe held in St. 
John. The programme for the annual 
meeting of the local society was dis
cussed and Mrs. Harold Lawrence and 
Miss Jarvis were appointed a committee 
to look after it. Mrs. W. R. MacMillan 
gave a report of the Jacquet River 
branch. Mr. Hayes reported for the 
Victorian order of nurses. The secre
tary, Miss Jarvi* read a report of the 
society’s activities for the month telling 
of the formation of several new branches 
and of gifts from several people. The 
membership enrollment sent to the head 
office contained more than 10,000 names.

»
The Protestant orphanage fair had a 

bumper attendance last night. There 
were fnlly 2,500 people taking in all the 

Mr. John Keane, city charity officer, sights and having a good time. The fair 
visited the children yesterday and is did a thriving business and there will be

III

V* AO B-MARK

combe,

zmd iMiàmé.
A little shaken into the 
toilet bowl renders it free 
from odors and snow-white.

Lawtsons

Mate
Ammonia

Sire 90 P
- DORCHESTER». MASS.MONTREAL, CAN.ladies of the CharlotteThe young 

street Baptist church bible class enter
tained two of their members at a bean 
supper last evening. The guests of honor 
were Mrs. Flood, formerly Miss Violet 
Meisner, and Miss Aileen Parks, whose 
wedding will take place soon. Presen
tations were made to the guests. The 
evening was spent in games.

SUICIDE VERDICT 
OF MONCTON JURY

Booklet of Choice Red pel sent free
Ifor B.

Moncton, Oct .21—The inquest into 
the death of the man believed to be an 
Austrian named Alex Koczkor, whose

The jury rbody was found in a G. T. P. refriger- eluded this afternoon, 
ator car here on Wednesday, was con-1 turned a verdict of suicide.

tR<m ;

I:
Back of Every Mortgage 
A Life Insurance Policy jSteadied the Boys.

Seen at the Detention Home last night 
tile children looked none the worse for 
their adventure. Yvonne Lecombe seem
ed to be a bright, intelligent little person. 
She was the most courage of the party 
and, when the others wished her to 
turn back at different time*, she re
mained steadfast.

She wished to come to Ottawa because 
she believed she could find work there 
so as to help her mother. Her father was 
dead and the only support of the family 
of seven was her brother, Eugene, a lad 
of 17, who worked in the bush.

With true feminine instinct she pro
vided for the group which'traveled with 
very little impedimenta but still with 
sufficient to keep them comfortable on 
the journey. Included in two kits, one 
a real army one, and the other one im
provised from a potato bag, were four 
loaves of bread, two pounds of meat, two 
pounds of butter, half a poudd of tea, 
a cup, two table knives, two spools of 
thread, a needle, a flashlight, three sweat
ers, and some extra apparel for the en
tire party.

In the evening the quartette usually 
went under a tree, and, gathering fuel, 
lit a fire around which they sat and sup
ped some steaming tea.
Not Afraid of The Dark.

*Were you not afraid of the dark
ness?” was the query. “Oh, no. It did 
not bother us. We usually clambered 
up on a fence and sat there the whole 
night through. One of us was always 
awake while the others nodded. Early 
in the morning about 5.30 o’clock we 
were up betimes and away on another 
leg of the journey.” —

When the trip was commenced the 
party had between them not inconsider
able fortune of 35 cents. About 25 cents 
of this was spent in bnying ginger ale 
and candy in stores along the way, while 
10 cents still remained in the treasury 
of the organization when they reached 
Ottawa.

An exciting moment during the walk

As a matter of good business, 
every mortgagor should protect 
his estate in this way. Why leave 
your wife and family to struggle 
with an obligation of this kind? 
Your loss, as breadwinner of the 
home, is sufficient handicap to 
your dependents.

Do you know that, by system
atically depositing a few dollars 
with The Manufacturers Life 
each

y1
a

IV
\ . Mits

VV

r
V.x 80
I \

P ^\\Yi\W\WVWXX i»\)ou can create an 
to the amount of

yXar, y 
estate equal

your mortgage ? Moreover, if you live until matur
ity of the policy, the proceeds become payable to 
you, and the mortgage can then be retired with the 
sinking fund so pfovided. Isn’t it worth consider
ing? Better make certain that your property will 
be dear df encumbrances at your death, thus 
eliminating the possibility of a forced sale 
whereby the labor of years is sacrificed. Write 
us to-day. c©*
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HEAD OFFICE. . TORONTO. CANADA
THE E. R. MACHUM CO.. LTD., 

Managers for Maritime Provinces, St. John, N3.
SIWithout obligation, mill you kindly furnish me with full par

ticulars of your Guaranteed Policies. I am----------- ,—........ ......
years of age, and am married (single).
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_____Name
___ Address
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Recipes 
with many, 

illustrations 
in full color. x
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\'Av> \O w\ -COUPON—

Clip this coupon, 
close with Ten Cents 
in coin or stamps and 
mail with name and 
address to

The COWAN CO., Ltd. 
Toronto

Hi\V>•\ cn-
wXYou men who do a big day's 

work always keep a plug of King 
George’s Navy on your hip. It’s 
a sure enough friend in time of 
need.
flavor that lingers to the last. 
Try it.

V*'

to

Send To-day for
This New Cook Book

Moist, fresh and full of

1
I -re,v>:^WP

NOW
2 for 2Sc. A copy of this book, beautiful in design and illustration, and full 

of new and practical Cocoa Cookery Recipes, will be sent 
to any address in Canada on receipt of ten cents in coin or 
stamps.

This new Cook Book, which has been compiled by a Cookery 
' * expert, brings an endless variety of delicious, economical and 

easily-prepared dishes within the teach of every housekeeper.
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is asserted, when the deed was done. | 
Mary’s brother, Benny, took his sister s j 

hat home when he stepped in the yard of ! 
John Zajac, and saw her lying there. Ed- 1 
die Szpiiu, ten years old, went to the j 
scene a few minutes later to see little , 
Mary being taken from the grindstone ; 

; by Mr. Zajac, who gave the child’s body 
. Mrs. Victoria Wojac, another neigh- 

jbor of the Szpila family.
! Men and women of the neighborhood

Cies Little Girl to Grindstone went to the Szpila home when they hedtd 
", „ TT ... of the tragedy end the house was filled

and Turns Handle Until With the cries of hysterical mothers.
, Eight other children, whose ages ranged 
j from 1% to nineteen years, are in the 
I Szpila family.

nmnmnlliillJIftEDEEO 
61601 OF 3

1
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She is Dead. iV m\
$!

Providence, R. I, Oct. 22—Mary Szpila, ! 
hree years old, was found strangled toj 
leath on a grindstone In the yard op- : Declaring it was a 
«site her home on Elm street, Valley 
fulls. i|

Less than a half hour before she had 
lecn playing with John Bucko, who is 
Our months older. Johnny, it is alleged, 
led a cord around his playmate's neck 
aid, after fastening it to the shaft of the 
gindstone, turned its handle until Mary 
ras dead.

“I don’t like her, any- more,” he said, it

f ft'message of death

message of death 
humming bird lit on her head, j 

Mrs. Polly Ann Walker, of Hazard, Ky., ; 
made all preparation for her end. Her j 
•friends tried to disabuse her mind of the i 
idea and took her away for a visit.. Sud- \ 
denly she decided to return to her home, j 

taken ill on the way, and died with- ; 
week after she had received the so- j 

called “message.”

Miwhen a

Light for the Dining-Room, The

part towards the pleasure of the repast and success 
of your entertaining.
LACO NITRO Lamps, either in your central fix
tures or in enclosed or shaded portables, provide 
the most effective lighting for the Dining table, as 
their pure white tight strengthens the whiteness of 
your table linen and the beauty of your silver, while 
at the same time bringing ont the natural color of 
your -hi.™, and even imparting an enticing attrac
tion to your viands.
An electric bulb, correctly made, ie literally a mar
vel of mechanical ingenuity. Eaanune a LACO 
NITRO closely and you will wonder bow it can oe 
sold for the price it costs.

was
in a
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“Pedlars” Calling on House

holders Ask to be Paid by 
Check.

Point

tie throughout tht Vomsmm 90(Toronto Mail and Empire)
If a man comes to your door pur- 

a peddlar and attempts 
j to sell you an article and suggests that 
’you pay him with a check, be sure 
that you do not comply with his sug
gestion. Recently reports have been re
ceived of aUeged peddlars working from 
house to house, endeavoring to sell house
hold articles on the check-payment sys
tem. An outstanding case of this na
ture was reported yesterday when 
of these itinerant salesmen attempted to 
sell an article and asked that he be paid 
the 76-cents purchase by check. Owing 

'to the present prevalency of check rais
ing and forgey crimes, householders can
not be too particular to whom they give
^OmT’tmnîTofficial stated that hardly 

a day goes by without a report being re
ceived from ont of the branches of some 
irregular check being presented for pay
ment It is only the unsleeping watch- 

of the officials which prevents 
of these checks from being honor-

(Knitted to shape)

TV /f ERCURY Hosiery for women is knitted 
IVJL on machines that knit a stocking to 
perfect shape from toe to top without 9. 
anywhere.

This exclusive process permits of a 
rowed, perfectly turned ankle whose snug- 
fitting comfort neither washing nor wear can 
eliminate. The fit is knit into the stocking, 
not stretched or pressed.

Silk, plain or drop stitch), cashmere, lisle, mercerized 
effects of ^heather and Lovat

porting to be IîaEp nitroiksbi
seam

nar-

nwn.T.ING OUTFITS under the controlrof the Northern Dev*.
FREE TO SETTLERS opment Branch, which would give free
---------  demonstrations at every school at pres-

Suggestion to Ontario Government by ^ without water. __
Northern Women’s Institutes. Speaking to the delegates, J. A- otat-

--------- nister, a former public school ms^tor
w .. u-T ont Oct. 22.—The pro- in Timiskaming, emphasized the oestre

Viïï go^mVis to he asked by the TSLSMÏZ
Women’s Institutes of the north to pro- he knew „f Qne section where the
vide, free of charge to any settler requir- ratepayers were wilting to pay ninety- 
ing their use, well-boring and drilling flve miUs on the dollar for school pu^

stated at the convention here was one of com Toronto^lbe asked to main- 
The oeatto!e«cord- tain and extend the work of the testl- 

ing to the resolution adopted, would be tutes.

one

and cotton—or two-tone 
shades. I—Other Mercury superiorities: absolutely no seams, 

length, widened top» full fashioned calf, shapedgenerous 
foot without seams.

it /
fullness
many

Évidence has been secured which would 
tend to connect a well-known American 
check crook with the recent raised checks 
which was passed on the Standard Bank, 
the forger raising the check froip $15 to 
$1,500, after he had it “marked with the 
bank’s acceptance stamp for the smaller 
amount. The handwriting of the Ameri- 

almost identical with 
He is

WIDENED

II a
2 -

J Can France Disarm?
SEAMLESS 

.rULV-FASHCNEO 
i CAIS can crook was

city for a crime of a similar nature. 
The loss sustained through the passing 
of the raised check in Toronto was borne 

with which the bank was

\

Ijy a company 
under bond.

“France must remain armed as tong as her sefunt^h.f "nnsparley^o country more than 
Briand, who is expected to head the French delegation to the arms parley^ ^ ^ ^ *mphatically
ours desires to limit military burdens, he ^ec ares , u A ^ upon the elimination of the Ger-

economic

puzzle* the
pertaining to other armament. How naval dl^ ™a . , , . a navy m 1914, and who at this
French, who recall that Belgium and France w witi1in easy marching distance. “France
moment see The jealous nations of Europe g consi(jers her just right to security,” says Paul

to be one of sympathy, in many yS** World “then, *o far at least as land armaments are

ism or militarism at the Washington^ Conference -d -sists th^ he U ^ Unifed

_ o, ^ a. ~

FASHIONED

’J DAWCHA^^rOUTlAnZR

EACH SUNDAY SERVICE•A1i
1 m

1 f Nottingham, Oct 22.—It is not often 
a church provides a dancing academy 
for its congregation. One has been pro
vided, however, for the worshippers by 
St Catherine’s church, Nottingham, and 
dance tickets will be distributed as the 
congregation leaves the church every 
Sunday morning.

Dancers must undertake to attend 
church on Sunday mornings. The rules 
stuck on the church door state that those 
who attend will have to have been at 
St ^Catherine’s for worship on the pre
vious Sunday morning. A ticket will be 
given them each Sunday after service. 
They will be expected to attend service 
in the church after the class on Satur- |

The vicar says it is not a missionary 
move. It is not to bribe or attract 
people to church or to provide cheap 
amusement for all and sundry “It is 
meant for those who wish to dance in i 
wholesome surroundings. We therefore | 
have to see they are genuinely our own I 
people. We have to apply a strict test.

1
SHAPED FOOT 
NO SEAMS

X/

Hosiery
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

131

SaleBrunswick
In the leading article in 

bv the French and American press, are given.
news-features in this number of THE DIGEST

6Sj
are:

Other equally interesting
$2.00 to $3.00 Power at a Million Volts 

Motoring and Typhoid 
More Suicides—Why?
What Children Laugh At
Why So Many Pulpits Are Empty
The Czech Break from Rome
Christianity’s Advance in Japan
Armenia a Vast Orphan Asylum
Investments and Finance
Personal Glimpses of Men and Women
Topics of the Day
Best of the Current Poetry

Including Humorous Cartoons

Britain’s Two Million “Surplus Women”
How the Falling Mark Hits America 
Favoring Our Ships at Panama 
Nineteen Big Rail Systems 
Central America’s Three-m-one 

! North Dakota’s Political Twister 
“Must Austria Die?”
Unemployment a World Condition 
Russia in Transformation 
Hitch Your Engine to a Volcano 
Cleaning Up the Oil Camps 
Recreational Defects of the Movies

Many Interesting Illustrations,

October 22d Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers

$10.00 DOWN per week
will pay the balance.and we, deliver any 

machine to your home. DEFERRED
First payment plan.We will give you a 

liberal allowance in ex
change of one of the 
Brunswicks for your 

«-home.

. MONTHLY 
INSTALLMENTS

to start 60 days after 
purchase.

EXCHANGE YOUR SILENT PIANO 
SPECIAL SPECIAL

$165.00: $20.00 Cash, $2.00 Weekly
Edison Diamond Disc........................... ... ............. $] 50.00; $18.00 Cash, $2.00 Weekly
McLagan Phonograph ..............................J............................*16000: $18.00 Cash, $2.00 Weekly
(2) Cabinet Brunswicks........................... ............................... *100 00’ $15 00 Cash, $1.50 Weekly
(1) Symphonolo and 24 selections............... ^ • • .............$195.00
M ) Brunswick. Regular price $233.00. Sale price

' Sale of Records Still On.

C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.
Open This Evening and on Saturday

SPECIAL

Jttemry Digest
The NEW Standard Dictionary, NEW YORKWAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous

St. John, N. B,
10-22.

funk &
54 King Street I
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PROTECTION from the 
“ cold, good fit, bodily 
ease, comfort and long 
wear—these are what you 
obtain in Atlantic.

irUNSHRINKABLE Sold in many different
The Underwear
-that Overleaps t« «« b=* «*«= «t it.

class.i

Moncton, N -B.ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR, Limited «

WËÈËyggM
What satisfaction is it 

to know that 
Biscuits are

for you 
McCormick’s 
made and packed in a spot
lessly clean factory, pure 
white both inside and out.

4-i

*MCCORMICKS
111®* hiS^XBISCUITS
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

ef Advertising.
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The TImes-Star For the 6 Months Ending Marob 31, 1921, Was 14,608

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 28 Cents (

HEIR WANTEDAUTOS FOR SALE TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE—LATEST MODEL FORD 
Sedan, in excellent condition, Cord 

Tires. Price right for immediate sale. 
One Maxwell Truck in new condition.— 
Royden Foley, Ford Dealer, 300 Union 

13801—10—27
“ WANTED—FEMALE j WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LETst

TO RENT-SEVERAL FLATS INTO LET - THREE FURNISHED GOO» WAGES FOR WORK. iWANTOD^ YOUNG^MAN^ FOR
Fairville, near school. Modern, elec- heated rooms for light hoüsekeeping. need y°u to make socks -, ! knowledge of city essential. Apply in

tries, etc. Also one flat, Cham plain Large parlor with Are place, kitchenette ,fast» easily-learned Auto Knitter j pe writing statin» age. salary ex-
street; Hen House.—Fenton Laud &| with stove and jdtehen <»bln bedroom i Jlng™' ^ed et^rienTe, a
Building Co, Ltd, M. 169*. I with two beds; large bathroom, use of positivetyno canvassing, ya PP ; 13797—10—29

13062-10-28 telephone. Mrs. L. Cowan, 65 ElUott Particular^ 8c. stamp. Dept. 24-C^Box 176.
t?„t»t î^rao__Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. ; ---------------------------------------------------------—_ I--------------—T ’ 13738 19 Z8 j________________ :---------------------------------- I WANTED—BY THE ST. JOHN Y.

TO LET-ONE FIVE ROOM SELF- -------„„ _ vr T „ -, I WANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR OF-! M. C.'A, a young man to act as as-
contained and two 6 room flats, hard- IU LET FURNIoHED NJLE previous experience not necessary. :sistant secretary. Apply bv letter, giv-

wood floors. Seen 4 to 8. Apply in per- bright room, private family. ^ Higfr, school education essential—Apply ling references.—F. T. Barbour, P. O.
12504-10-26 18814—10-26 between 10 and „ m„ Macaulay Box 130, St. John.

Bros. & Co, Ltd. 13793—10—24

LONG MODEL WEBBER B FLAT 
, Brass Cornet, quick shift A and C at- 

Free book about Florida. Tells the tachment and case. Qûick sale, $25.—W. 
truth. Monthly payments, easy terms. ; R Green 300 Ufcjon street 
Orange groves ’ planted. Sylvester E.
Wilson, Dept W. 372, Orlando, Fla. | ____________________

10—24 1

Twenty Acre* and Plenty. FOR SALE—5 SEATER CHEVRO- 
let Car, excellent running order, $475. 

Cash down $260, balance easy terms for 
quick sale.—Apply 45 Germain St.

13632—10—24
23—10—26

:-------- j™11 nFn]anketf^80 FOR SALE—FORD TRUCK WITH
FOR SALE-LARGE, SELF-CON-1 S îkiHs from $2.50 ThTvK

srjLrrtsj-Jtv s=r 4 9upp,y “•
ticulariy adaptable for boarding or room eyeniQgs top floor, 12 Dock street. TX 
ing house. The subscriber will set! low j 
for immediate sale. Apply. Box T 102,1 
Times. 18731—13-28,

son, 249 Main St
-V

ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON, 
either sex, may earn $100 to $200 

monthly corresponding for newspapers; 
$5 to $15 per column; all or spare time; 
experience unnecessary ; no canvassing. 
Send for particulars. National Press 
Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.

13832—1
;FOR SALE—FORD TOUP.iNG CAR 

with extras. Price $300. Apply 291 
King St, West, or Phone W 497.

TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS, BATH, TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT BED- 
fumace. Immediate possession, Phone room. Rent moderate.—19 Exmouth 
Main 1098. 13862—10—2T St. 18838—10—26

WANTED—AT ONCE, WAITRESS.
13835—10—26REDUCTION SALE — EXPRESSES,

Baker Wagons, Laundry Wagons,
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- : write**" for description. Easy FOR SALE—ONE BIG FOUR OVER-

hold property, near post office m terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road. land and one McLaughlin Special m
Fairville, Lot 50x100, electrics, toilet : 1375g—10—28 good shape.—St John Garage, 145 Prm-
Price $2^00, for quick sale. Terms. East j ______  .. cess St 13657—10—24
St- J*" Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prmce p0R SALE—HUDSON SEAL COAT, for SALE—ONE OVERLAND FIVE 
Wm. St, Phone M. « . -37g2_1()_26 Lynx Collar and Cuffs, size 40, length Passenger Sedan, model 90, in good

46, nearly new ; also Raincoat, size 38; „1T,ning> order. Just overhauled. Wire 
,rp Phone 1166-2L 13846—10—29 wheels. Would consider late model

2,000 FREE HOUSE SITES Al V— --------———Ford Coupe in trade. Apply Auto Elee-
Bithlo, Florida, given away to adver- FOR SALE - ONE ELECTRIC Portland st. 10-17-T.f.

tise and build town. Make application j Sweeper, A1 condition. Phone M. M 
today. Bithlo Real Estate Co, Orlando, 2142-21. Price $26. 13763—10—24 j ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED
Florida, V>—34 ! - . T2T"f;HflTrff TjOT OF HFVS Cars which we sell at what they cost

F°5. Sâ!£rCIî2]CiP us after thorough overhauling. Payment
FOR SALS—TWO LOTS, LANCAST- \ andDf ul et^r. „WoodIaIld’ Ac*" 10 per cent cash, balance spread over

er Heights. Will sell reasonable. Tel. mac> PhoDe West 3JS" 1 — ,, ten months. Victory Garage & Supply
18778-10-25 18779-10-24 ^ ^ Dnke street -phone Main 4100.

louv-xu ----------------------------------------------------- ” 11—«—TX

Lansdowne House.
13711—10—24

! WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper. Small adult family. Central.

Every convenience. Apply Box T 107,
Times Office. • 13844—10—26
WANTED—GIRL fGÏÏ GENERAL 

house work. Apply 37 Leinster MAN WANTED TO LOOK AFTER 
13718 10 28 1 furnace on Seeley street.—Apply to J. 

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE : Grondines, 24 Waterloo str“t- 
who can cook. No washing. Apply i 13816-10-24

84 Coburg street. 13760-—1.0—?5 ■. S__________________ ____________; WANTED — AT ONCE, ERRAND
WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR; boy for Appleby Grocery, corner St.

light house work, family of two.—Ap- ! James and Charlotte. 13842—10—26
ply Box T 104, Times. 13774--10-25 1—......- ! WANTED—BOY FOR WHOLESALE

TO LET — LOWER FLAT, SIX 
rooms, toilet, electrics—11 Whipple St., 

13749—10—24
TO LET—THREE PARTLY FURN- 

ished front rooms, 28 Sydney St.
13838—10—26West

13803—13—29TO LET—TWO FLATS, 116 H \W- 
13808—10—29 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 06 

Peters Stthorne Ave. 18785—11—5
TO LET—FLATS AND WORKSHOP, 

suitable for a garage or warehouse,— 
13789—10—29

ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, suitable for light house

keeping. All modern conveniences. Ap
ply 89 St James St

Sterling Realty, Ltd.
13841—10—26TWO FLATS TO LET, 17 GARDEN 

street—Apply 34 Wall street. .
13762—10—25 TO LET 4- TWO FURNISHED 

rooms. Central. Phone M. 629.
18809—13—29TO LET—FLATS IN CITY AND 

Carleton.—Telephone 789.
ply Box T 104, Times.

TOLET FURNISHED ROOMS FOR j WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL , Office, not under 16 years of age. Ap- 
light housekeeping, 57 Orange St 1 house work, Apply Mrs. Long, 69 3t. ply in own hand writing, stating school 

___________________________18776 10 29 ’ David St 13784—10—26 j grade and name of teacher. Good
TEllloUER^rFURNISHED188^^261 j ^^t/^orl^Ap'p^ ÏÏL!

18753-10—25 WANTED — FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
men, beginners $150, later $20 month

ly ^ (which position?). Write Railway, 
care Times.

13752—10—24

TO LET—WARM FLAT, SIX ROOMS 
—toilet, electrics, 168 St .James St, 

West
^O LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 50 CAM- 

den street, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, bath, 4 bedrooms, hot and cold 
water, electric lights. Rent $25'' Phone 
453-11. 13699—13—28

______________ _______ _______________— FOR SALE—SPECIALS FOR THE
FOR SALE—A RARE BARGAIN IN Hen—Beef Scrap, Ground Shell, Grit,

a solid Brick House and Brick Garage, Scratch Feed and Grain, Bran, Cracked 
hot water beating, bath, electrics, interior Oats, Mash, etc. Feed right, profit is 
beautifully decorated, large lawn and certain.—W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water St, 
shade trees m connection. Owner leav- st John, N. B. 13616—10—27
lng the city. Price $6,500 cash or terms.
Apply 79 Germain street

13746—10—25

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FRONT |M- Goldman, 5* Union.
room, furnished or unfurnished. Cen-, 

irai, near car Une, light and bath.—Ap
ply 48 Adelaide street, lower floor.

13690—10—27

auctions
WANTED — GIRL FOR STORE 

Wttrfc, etc.—10 Germain St
WE

REGISTERED DRUG CL e¥k 
Wanted. Confidential. Box U *99, 

13648—10—27

SATURDAY and 
MONDAY NIGHTS
at 730, at Public Auc- :----------------------------
tion, entire stock of TO LET - HEATED FLAT. MRS. 
Cretonne, Wool Dress William Fleming, 66 Hazen street 
Goods, Blankets, Nov- 13694—10—27
cities, Crockery, Shoes,
Groceries, Jugs, Cups,

Plates, Gloves, Sweaters, Chambray, Jar
dinieres, Hosiery.

123 Prince Edward Street
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer..

rFOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
good condition. Apply 220 Lancaster 

Ave. 13744—10—25

FOR SALE—LARGE SAFE, HEIGHT 
5 feet x 3% feet Address Safe, P. O. j 

Box 75. 13697—10—28 1

18751—10—24
13686—10—24 WANTED — GIRL FOR FAMILY, 

three adulte. Apply 20 Bentley St.
13718—10—25

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
Room for two in private family, vic

inity Queen Square, gentlemen prefer
red. Phone M 1678-41.

Times.
for sale—m ain street, free-

boid property with store. Lot runs 
through to E>m street Monthly rentals 
$70. Price $4,700. Terms can be ar
ranged. Apply Bex T 10L, Times.J 13732—10—28

WANTED — BAKER. HIGHEST 
wages, steady job. Write, giving phone 

number, Box U 172, Times.
WANTED-FINISHERS AND GIRLS 

18788—10—25. ti> learn. Must be steady. Apply at 
once. Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co, 198 
Union St

TO LET—UPPER FUAT No. 192 
Tower St, 6 rooms and bath. Enquire 

West 122-21. 13656—10—24

TOLET—FLAT, 137 BROAD ST. 
(adults only.) Apply Left Hand Belt 

13561—10—24

FLATS TO LET—NOVEMBER 1ST, 
ground floor, Westbank Apartments, 

Mount Pleasant, eight rooms; $60.00.— 
Main 1456. 10—15—TX

FOR SALE — GO-CART. PHONE 
18781—10—26 13574—10—24FURNISHED ROOM TO LET— 

Steam heated, modem, breakfast if 
desired.—Phone Main 154-22.

13617—10—24Main 2948, evenings.
WANTED — TWO GOOD BENCH.

Carpenters, famiUar with wood work
ing business, also good machine hand to 
take charge of floor.—Christie Wood- 

10—10—T.f.

FOR SALE—BY OWNER, THREE FOR SALE—12 GAUGE DOUBLE 
Story House, freehold, good location. Barrel Shot Gun, $31; also Winchester 

Box U 192. Times. 10—26 Target Rifle, 22 Long Rifle Calibre, $14»
both in excellent condition. Apply 73 
Prince Edward St

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 171 Charlotte.18728—10—361374840-25

13485—10—25I F. L- POTTS 
^ Real Estate Broker, 

ki Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

—^ If you have real 
- estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 117 
King St East working Co, Ltd.13727—10—28FOR SALE — FREEHOLD FROP- 

erty, Britain street Two family house. 
Could easily be converted into store 
property,- Sacrifice for quick sale. Ap
ply Box U 167, Times. 13522—10—25

FOB SALE—HOUSE CONTAINING 
shop and two flats, In coming business 

section. Price reasonable. Apply James 
Nixon, 248 Pr. Edward St.

13642—10—24

FOR SALE —SELF-CONTAINED 
House, Elliott Row. Modern heating 

and lighting, all new. Price moderate for 
quick sale.—Apply Box U

WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 
of every description. East St John 

Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St 
10—8—T.f.

WANTED — GENERAL GIRI,—AP- 
ply 112 Wentworth street.

13646—10—24

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUlt- 
nlshed rooms, also single room, warm, 

lights, bath, phone. Reasonable, 171 
Queen. 13719-10-8*

SLAUGHTER SALE IN TWEED 
, Rain Coats. Highest price $8.—Miller 
& Wyman, 69 Dock street

13514—10—25
SITUATIONS WANTEDn COOKS AND MAIDS13690—10—24
WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS, 

several furnaces to look after, vicinity 
off Centenary church, have had seven 
years experience.—Apply Mr. James 
Jarvis, 120 Britain street

x ROOMS TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 67 
18717—10—25

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
13655—10—26

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
Mrs. McDonald, 22 Prince Edward St. with board, 20 Queen street. 

13712—10—28

FOR SALE — CANARIES BIRDS
choice singers.—63 Simonds St. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, light work, small family ;
on car line. Call Phone Main 1987, for 

13708—10—27

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. 78 
Charlotte street 13S15—10—29

WANTED-GENERAI, MAID, NO 
children, convenient flat Good wages.

Apply in ervenlngs, Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis,
143 Duke street 13845—10—26

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
maid. Apply evenings, 119 Hazen St.

13687—10—24

WANTED — A COOK. REFER- 
ences required. Mrs. R. B. Emerson,

190 Germain street

SeweU. Right Belt
TO LET — THREE ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, 120 Pitt St
13665—10—24

Information.13726—10—25 rooms, 305 Union.FOR SALE —FOUR TIRES, 35x4, 
two cord, almost'new ; two plain. Price 

low. David Magee, 68 King street
13640—10—27

8 New Williams Drop 13688—10—2*
Head Sewing * 

Machines.
I am instructed to sell 

for the benefit of whom 
I it may concern, 8 New 

Williams drop-head sew
ing machine at salesroom, 96 Germain 
street, on Tuesday afternoon, the 25th 
inst, at 3 o’clock.

F. L- POTTS, Auctioneer.
10-25

WANTED—FURNACES TO LOOK 
after by married man. Good references. 

Box U 177, Times.13657-10-26 136*4—10—21
FOR SALE—MUSIC CABINET, 236 

Britain street TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Apply 72 Adelaide St

TO LET—ROQMS AT DUFFERIN 
Annex, 109 Charlotte St, $5 a week 

and up. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

CHAUFFEUR, EXPERIENCED, Dr 
sires position.—Apply Box U 17 

13539—10—:

13689—10—24
13608—10—2G

TO LET—LARGE FURN I SHED 
heated bedroom. Gentleman. Phone 

Main 2662-11.

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Mitchell Body, good upholstery. Need 

space. First $20 takes it. Main 4388-21.
13602—10t24

FOR SALE—500 GENTLEMEN’S 
and Ladies’ Raincoats to be sold 50 

per cent below manufacturers’ costs. All 
kinds of heavy tweeds which can be worn 
as fall coats.—Apply 29 Horsfieid street 
Open from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. TeL Main 
828-21. 13*17—10—24

Times.13548—10—26

TO LET—ROOMS, WITH OR WITH- 
out board. 3219-21. 13015—10—24 13597-10-26 LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

13600—10—24 LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 
took block and tackle from motor boat 

at boat club, return same immediately 
and save further proceedings.—L. A. Col
well.

Sydney.j, 70 slightly used down
puffs, one marine glass, 
one piano, davenport bed,

Ul llill oak cabinet bed with 
IflB&MbA plate glass mirror, one 

combination organ and
9 piano player, set and- ____________________ ________________
irons, royal rota^ vaMum rieaner two ST0RF, TO LBT-COR. MILL AND 
rolls linoleum, china dinner set, drop- ... , , No 1 Union St
leaf tables, 2 oil heaters, kitchen cabinet, Lmon st Apply N(X 13fS6£_10_2i
3-piece white bedroom suite, one triple 
glass dressing table and chair, one wal
nut card table, child’s crib, walnut com
mode, parlor mantle dock, china jardi- 
neres, range, heater pictures and a large 
assortment of other household effects to 
be sold without reserve at salesroom, 96 
Germain street, on Tuesday afternoon, 
the 25th inst, at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
10—25

STORES and BUILDINGS TO LET—AT RENFORTH, FOUR 
rooms, partly furnished, bath and 

heated.—Phone M. 599.

18674—10—24FOR SALE—HANDSOME DINING 
room suite, dull oak finish, ten pieces ; 

Enterprise kitchen range; wringer with 
tub stand. Phone M. 46.

TO LET—UPSTAIR STORE, 188 
Union street Apply to Manager, 

Robinson’s Clothes, Ltd.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. R. R. Haley, 

13559—10—24

18537—10—24 13837—10—24

TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 
heated room, 14 Peters.

LOST—BLACK FOLDING POCKET- 
book, containing $51. Reward if re

turns Mrs. Currie, 92 Princess.

166 Mt Pleasant.13884—10—24 PIANO FOR SALE AT RARE BAR- 
gain. Phone M. 1876. 13475—10—25

FOR SALE—COLUMBIA GRAMO- 
phone, bargain; cost $75, will sell for 

$40; mahogany case with top, also 14 
records, perfect tone.—Box U 190, Times.

13472—10—24

13641—10—24
WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Mrs. J. G. Leonard, 256 
Germain St

18468—10—25FOR SALE—KITCHEN STOVE AND 
Enterprise Heater, 24 Courtney St

13817—10—26
13858—10—29TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 49 

Sewell.
13558—10—24

13478—10—24 LOST—WILL PARTY WHO FOUND 
33y. Auto Tire at Ketepec Crossing 

kindly leave at Emerson Garage, Fair
ville.

WANTED — COOK. REFERENCES 
required. Apply Box U 176, Care 

13610—10—26
FOR SALE—SMALL GAS RANGE. 

Inquire 217 Germain St.
TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water street Also two 
rooms on Prince William street, suit
able for apartments, light and heat.— 
Apply Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 63 Prince William street

6—9—TX

TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
famished rooms for housekeeping, hot 

water, electrics, phone and bath—276 
18484—10—24

Times. 13324—10—2613775—10—24
FOR SALE—150 SQ. FT. CAST IRON 

radiators. Thos. Kane, 168 Prince Wm- 
13422—10—24

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID, SAL- 
ary $20 a month with meals and room. 

Apply Royal Hotel.

Main street LOST — FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 
pair Lady’s Grey Felt Shoes. 3292-11 

13819—10—24

PRIVATE SALE HOUSE HOLD 
Furniture, Gas Stove, Rugs, Dining

room Set, Pictures.—150 Wentworth St 
13812—10—24

FOR SALE—No. 14 FEEDER, MAIN 
1095-11. 18782-10—25

FOR SALE—«HAPPY THOUGHT” 
Kitchen Range, cheap. Thos. Kane, 

168 Prince Win. 13743—10—28

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, 65 Garden. Can be seen 2-5 

every day. 13708—10—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton.

13518—10—25
13504—10—25

FOR SALE—TYPEWRITER, IRON 
Bedstead and folding chair. Phone Main 

13401—10—24
LOST — TWO YALE KEYS ON 

ring. Finder please Phone M. 3596-11, 
13742—10—24

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
with use of piano and sleeping room. 

Adults only. Box U 194, Times.HOUSES TO LET WANTED2338-21.
FOR SALE—1 SET OPPOSUM FURS 

—Apply 93 Britain street or Phone 
2088-11.- 13446—10—24

13500—10—25TO LET—COSY HOUSE, MODERN 
conveniences, furnace, central.—Apply 

Box T 106, Times. _______ 13783—10—26

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

13766—10—28

TO LET—SIX ROOM HOUSE, EAST 
St. John, for Nov. 1st, or will sell. 

Terms if desired.—East St. John Build
ing Co., 60 Prince Wm. St, M. 4248.

13682—10—34

WANTED—1 FLAT TOP OFFICE 
Desk, 1 high desk, 1 typewriter desk, 

1 hardwood office table, 1 cash register, 
1 typewriter, 8 office chairs. Second 
hand or slightly used office furniture de
sirable. Write P. O. Box 1312, qûoting 
prices.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
bath and electrics.—197 Charlotte St. 

Phone Main 3089-21
NOTICE OF SALE AGENTS WANTED

To John T. Meredith, formerly of the 
City of Saint John, in the County of the 
City and County of Saint John and Pro
vince of New Brunswick, Chief Engineer 
D. G. S. “Stanley,” but now of the City 
of London, in that part of Great Britain 
and Ireland called England, and all 
others whom it may in any wise con-
CeNotice is hereby given that under and 
by virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certain Indenture of Mortgage bear
ing date the 27th day of March, A. D. 
1912, and made between the said John T. 
Meredith and wife, of the first part, and 
Cyrus F. Inches, Trustee, of the said 
City of Saint John, barrister-at-law, of 
the second part, and registered in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
for the County of the City and County 
of Saint John aforesaid, in Book 118 of 
records at pages 204, 205 and 206 on the 
29th day of March, A. D. 1912, by the 
official number 86072, there will, for the 
purpose of satisfying the moneys secured 
by the said Indenture of Mortgage, de
fault having been made in the payment 
thereof, be sold at public auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), at the cor
ner of Prince William and Princess 
streets, in the said City of Saint John, 
on Saturday, the 29th day of October, 
A. D. 1921, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon, all the lands and premises in the 
said Indenture of Mortgage described as 
follows: —

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
“land, situate, lying and being in the 
“said City of Saint John, described as 
“follows : Beginning on the eastern side 
“line of Dorchester Street at a point 
“eighty (80) feet from the intersection 
“of the north line of Sewell street, thence 
“northerly along Dorchester Street thirty 
“feet, thence easterly at right angles one 
“hundred and ten (110) feet or to the 
“dividing line between the land hereby 
“conveyed and land formerly conveyed 
“by the said Margaret S. Johnston and 
“the late Charles H. S. Johnston, her 
“husband, to George E. Fairweather by 
“deed dated the seventeenth day of 
“June, A. D. 1889, and duly recorded in 
“the office of the Registrar of Deeds in 
“and for the City and County of Saint 
“John in Libro 32, page ISO, thence 
“southerly along the said dividing line 
“thirty (30) feet or to the rear of lots 
“fronting on Sewell Street, and thence 
“westerly along said rear line of SeweU 
“Street lots to Dorchester Street or place 
“of beginning, being the same lot of land

13483—10—25
LADIES, WAVE YOUR OWN HAIB 

rk for others. Instructions and 
outfit $5. Agents wanted. Chicago Per
manent Wave Co, 715 Baltimore Bldg,

10—24OO
TO LET—ONE FURNISHED FRONT 

room, heated. Mrs. Lee, 115 Germain.
13526—10—25

or wo
13831—10—26

FOR SALE—BELLE OAK HEATER, 
in good condition. Also two burner 

oil stove. Phone Main 2260-4L

WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED 
couple, not later than Nov. 1st, small 

unfurnished heated flat or apartment, or 
2 rooms with bath, suitable for light 
housekeeping. Best of references. Write 
Box U 197, Times.

Chicago, I1L
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

Ught housekeeping «t 343 Union St.— 
Phone 1654-11 Main. 13445—10—24

WANTED—AGENTS, BOTH MEN 
and women, to sell rubber-lined Ging

ham Aprons for use in the kitchen l« 
women in homes. Can easily make $14 
a day and more. Send 75c. for sample 
aproh and fuU particulars. Money re
funded if sample returned. British Rub
ber Company, 232 McGill street, Mon
treal

13715—10—25

Help For All Sort 
of Eyes

FOR SALE — FURNITURE AND 
Stoves. Currie, 12 MilUdge Ave.

; 13604—10—26

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished room, 50 Peters. 13436—10—24 13729—10—27TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 

house, Douglas avenue, latest improve
ments, eight rooms, tiled bathroom, rent
al reasonable, smaU family preferred. 
For immediate occupation.—Phone M. 
93 or 3667. 13616—10—25

WANTED—TO RENT ROOM IN 
Bam for horse. Box T 105, Times.

13780—10—24
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 

13*39—10—24
--------- AT---------

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

2 Stores
193 Union St and 4 King Square

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture. Apply 23 MilUdge Ave

Prince WilUam.
13765—to—24TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 

13415—10—24
13540—10—24 WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS, 

a heated furnished house or flat, cen- 
trally located. CaU M. 2366-21.

tlemen, 27 Leinster. MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 
quaUfications. Experience unnecessary, 
Winston Co., Dept. G-, Toronto,

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing Cards. Sample Book free Mes 

and women already making $6 up daily 
in spare time Bradley Company, Brant
ford, Ont

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 189 Carmarthen street, nine 

rooms.—6 Courtney street 18741—10—21HORSES, ETC ROOMS AND BOARDING13229—10—28 EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH E R 
desires position. Box U 180, Times.

18714—10—21
FOR SALE—HIGH GRADE DRIV- 

ing Horse, golden brown, kind and 
with no faults. Sorry to sell. CaU 117 
Main or Phone M. 1170.

ROOM AND BOARD, 93 MECKLEN- 
burg, right hand beU.—Phone 3273.

13836—10—29

WANTED — BOARDERS, 25 EX- 
mouth.

The WantUSE TO LETAd Wav WANTED — SEWING BY DAY, 
Prices reasonable. Apply 171 Char

lotte Phone M. 8222-11.

13805—19—25
TO LET — GARAGE OR AUTO 

Storage, King St East, Phone M. 
2921-21 13583—10—26

TO LET—STORAGE SPACE WITH 
office rooms, elevator, 31 Canterbury 

street. Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.
13830—10—29

13843—10-28 13649—10—21
622WANTED — ROOMERS AND 

Boarders. Phone 3746-32.
WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

ers, 40 Leinster St 13652—10—27
WANTËD^ŸÔÏÏNG LADY DESIRES 

position as coUector. Apply Box U 
13625—^0—24

Slashing Reduction
In Price of Lots At

13438—10—28

BOARDING—65 RICHMOND ST, $6 
week.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
13730—10—21 168, Times.TO LET—PRIVATE STORAGE FOR 

Waterloo street, Phone M.
13463—10—24

WANTED—SIX BRIGHT MEN AN'ti 
women of neat appearance for work 

in city and suburbs. Highest salaries 
paid. Apply in person to Room 16, 41 
Canterbury street.

REQUIRED SEVERAL YOUNG MES 
and women with ambition, not afraid 

to grasp an opportunity. Previous ex
perience ùnneeessary. No canvassing 
State age, experience if any. Vacancies 
St. John and Province. Address Postal 
Box 595, Toronto.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WU 
wUl pay $15 to $50 weekly for yotu 

spare time, writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply yo« 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 264 
College St, Toronto.

one car.
1054.
TO RENT—LARGE BARN, SUIT- 

able for storage automobiles for win
ter months. Apply R» J- Wilkins, 80 
Gilbert’s Lane. 13777—10—31

ROOM AND BOARD—GIRLS, 656 
Main St.

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 98 
St. James St.

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 
suitable for two or three gentlemen.— 

Phone Main 2816.

13499—10—24
TO PURCHASE

Courtenay Bay Heights 13747—10—3413486—10—24 WANTED—TO PURCHASE SKLF- 
feeder Stove. Name price.—Brown» P. 

O. Box 34, City. ’ 13488—10—25
13398—10—24

FURNISHED FLATS
BUSINESS CHANCESoffer- APARTMENTS TO LETJo close out the balance of our lots we are now 

ing choice lots in the heart of the residential district at $75 
to $100 less than original price.

13764—10—23TO RENT—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
(Adults.) Phone 1842-41.

13664—10—24
FLORIDA — VITAL QUESTIONS 

end answers. Learn of truthful, 
healthful, wealthful opportunities. Stop 
freezing, discomfort, failure. Six cents 
for bulletin. Geo. Andrews, West Palm 

13761—10—25 Beach. “

rooms.
TO RENT—FROM NOW DURING 

winter months, 7 roomed fùrnished 
and heated apartment, centndly located. 
Apply Box T 103, care Times.

I
Come and inspect them without delay.

“by Margaret Johnston by deed bearing 
“even date herewith.”

Together with all the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the rights 
and members, privileges and appurten
ances to the said lands and premises be
longing or in any manner appertaining.

Dated this fourth day of October, A. 
D. 1921.

10—24
THONE OR CALL

TO LET—APARTMENT, DUFERIN 
Anex, 109 Charlotte St. Apply Duf

ferin Hotel.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare tim* 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply yon isto 
work. West-Angus Showcard Servil 
37 Colborne Bid*. Toronto». ^ ^ J

EastFAWCETTS STORE, TO LET13638—10—24
St John

Storage space, 2,200 square feet, light

Te. w.ay ,For Information. Mam 4652. USECYRUS F. INCHES, Trustee, srti.
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WOOD AND COAL

\ SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Waterproof
Garments

Keep Warm 
and Snug With

Emmerson's
, Special

I

NEW YORK MARKET.. - .......— o ■
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.f (By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 58 Prince William 
street, city.)

New York, Oct. 22. 
Open High Low*

Am Sugar .................51% 52% 51%'
Am Car Fdry............128% 129 128%
Atlantic Gulf .... 28 28% 29
Am Locomotive ... 90% 90% 90%
Asphalt .......................  56% 57% 06
Am Sumatra ............84% 34% 84%
Atchison ..................... 95% ,*5%
Am Tel .................108 108 108
Am Wool ................  74% 74% 74%

87% 89 87%
39% 39% 39

PAINTSASHES REMOVED
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 

$4 00 per Gallon. Scud for Color Card. 
1 Haley Bros. Ltd. 6—9—1922

The Soft Coal that bears out 
name because we know of no 
better value In Soft Coat at 
the price. ’Phone us for a load, 
at Main 3935.

ASHES REMOVED.—MAIN 1659-31.
13503—10—2o

AUTO STORAGE PLUMBING
Baldwin Loco
Copper .........
Corn Products .... 80
Crucible Steel ............60% 60% 60%
r p ... ............................... 111% 111% 110%

^ i Chandler Motors .. 42% 42% 42%
iErie Common ............ H A H% 11%

----------- I Nl7r ... 71% 71% 71%

PeaHardCoaliH5 ? ?
Northern Pacific .. 74% 74% 74%;

Free and Hard Burning Pacific on ........... «V» «%
ROOFING . îlm, XrriV............ 1« lev. lev.

—----------  ---------------------------- h will you money if nrod Rml™« ..................  "j g# *5

°VÆvîSSr,°.ASJSriS i- *>“ <•>"»“ 4- iS&SV. :::: VÂ
saw.-::: S5 » 8
ISeSS".:::::: 8 8 8
Texas OH ................... 40 40% 40
Union Oil ...-.............. 20% 20% 20%

a Union Pacific ............119% 119% H?/?
eUS Steel ..................... 78% 78% 78%

U S Rubber 
Westinghouse

CARSWIRED STALLS TO LET.
washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 5a 

Sydney street. Phone 663.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND ;
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- | 

ed to. 65 St Paul street, M. 814-21. AT 45 PRINCESS STREETEMMERSONFUELCO. 79%80

«5 CITY ROAD.

BABY CLOTHING t
REPAIRING

unlimited quantity of Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Guar-HAVEl YOUR CHAIRS REGAINED ! 
Furnltûre Upholstered and re- ; 

Work neatly done.—ICO City ; 
d or Phone M. 841. 12220-10—28

BABY’S BBAUTIF UL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the Bnest 

ma, “rial ; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto

We have for sale an 
anteed Waterproof Garments.

and 104% 106 100%
71% 71% 71

paired. 
Roa

Tweeds, Velours, Paramettes, Gabardines m aU shades, also Black and Fawn 

surface and Rubberized-coats.

The entire stock was manufactured by the DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM 

and coats carry these guarantee labels.

a
BARGAINS

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, COM- 
fortables, Bed Spreads, good value at 

Wet more’s, Garden street.

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 9—T—Ti.

SECOND-HAND GOODS J.S. Gibbon & Co the very newest and the factory's latest output. As to qualityDANCING/
'These coats are 

your inspection is invited.
'WILL PAY MOBE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand .Store. 573 Main street. Main 4436. 47%48PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 60c.

R. S. Seark, ’Phone M. 4^gg_10_ao ; WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing," 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1969. Consult with us

48LIMITED
Phones 2636, 594 

10-25

46 45 46
1

This is positivelythe-greatest slaughter sale of high class goods ever held in the 
And something in Rain Coat Garments of a-quality second to none. And

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Oct 22.
Abitibi—75 at 32%, 75 at 82%, 175 at 

33, 275 at 83, 65 at 32%.
Atlantic Sugar—75 at 28.
Brompton—175 at 24, 10 at 24Vs, H5 

at 24%.
Bell Telephone—5 at 105.
Can S S Pfd—60 at 53.
Canada Cotton—76 at- 75%.
Ogilvies—50 at 165. '
Can Cement Pfd—2 at 89, 5 at 89%. 
Dom Bridge—10 at 78%, 10 st 78%, 

20 at 79.
Dom Glass—25 at 62%.
Detroit United—50 at 12. __
Laurentide—100 at 77%, 75 at 77%, 

160 at 77.

6%Charlotte StNo. 1 Union St
1

dominion, 
at alarmingly low figures.

DYERS GOOD SOFT COAL
For Kitchen Ranges 

Excellent heat, carefully screened
$10 A TON

. C. O. D. Ground Floor.

first
NOTICE TO MOURNERS-FAST 

black returned in 24 bourn. Pbcsie 
*700, New System Dye Works.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros, 565 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

The coats will be sold for less-than the cost of manufacture alone,»* eoaafing

material.ENGRAVERS Fresh mined Broad Cove Coal 
$13.50 C. O. D. ground floor.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lamport 
& Co, TeL 3581, 647 Main street

6—19—1922

WEDDING INVITATIONS,

Charlotte street, up-stairs.

F. C. WESLEY & and engravers, 59 Water street Tele-

phone M. 861.

AN- Our display room is open from^x^m. toTOjvm. ft

DONT FORGET THE ADDRESS

have been successful in obtaining the large, spacious 01dsmobde-sht*vroom*t ft

p. w. LAND
i Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 

Phone M. 1185.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4489.

10-27

DRY WOOD
Hard and Soft Choice Stock.

as we
FILMS FINISHED WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, M MiU street, Phone 
2392-1L

SOFT COAL
Victoria and Sydney ; well screened.

A. B. WHELPLBY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

send ant SCDOT

Satisfaction guaranteeo.
45 PRINCESS STREET\

John, N. 
Glossy finish. Is B STEEL \

Common and Preferred
LOPMKÜW

Tel M. 1227 l
REALTY DEVESTEEL

hats blocked Kindling Wood Common an* Preferred
OeetefSILVER-PLATERS Sold

We offer complete and tioee 
markets on the above.
Write, telephone, telegraph, 
or otherwise communicate 
with ns before making com
mitments.

Bought
f arîîFS’ VELOUR* BEAVER A^D

SSSTAttWaV
posite Adelaide St

1 1924 Victory Loan—97.10, 
1984 Victory Loan—9440,

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. G ro undines. Tf.

10 at 72%, 50 at 72%.
Steel Canada—10 at 58%.
Smelting—50 at 16%.
Shawinigan—6 at 106, 6 at 105%. 
Toronto Railway—2 at 70%. 
Textile-30 at 136.
Wayagamack—50 at 46, 75 at 48%, 50 

at 47.
1927 Victory Loan—97 A0.
1933 Victory Loan—97.70.

Lyall—60 at 63%.
Nat Breweries—185 at 66%, 125 at 

56%, 50 at 66%, 115 at 56, 90 at 66%. 
Ont Steel—26 at 48.
Quebec Railway—135 at 25.
Riordon—30 at 5, 10 at 6%, 115 at 8, 

10 at 5%. x m
Spanish River Common—245 at 62, 

15 at 62%, 15 at 62%.
Spanish River preferred—200 at 72%,

Perfectly Dry 
Clean Kindling

$2.50 X'Cord in Load

! 4
A PLEASURE

To-hear your favorite Victor artist at 
the Phonograph Salon, Ltd-, 19 King 
square, where there are five new aonnd- 
proof rooms and a complete stock of 
Victor Records. 1™

Bi it.Isard&Co >iron foundries S440 n Vramto Xwhi II
TAILORINGCmüiTTouNDRY^P machine 

Works, Limited. G k Engineers
mnadaM^W^taronand Brass Foundry.

Mentreel
LADIES’ AND GENTS TAILOR.

Best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 
prices. Alterations and remodelling 
done.—A. Morin, 62 Germain.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

rrivat* Telesreah WH 1

13231—11—15
JACKSCREWS

% *SOFTCOALJACK;f retef Æ° day1-E TYPEWRITERS
ftsWE OFFER FOR SALE AT SACR1- 

fice prices several L. C. Smith Royal 
and Oliver Typewriters which have been 
replaced by The celebrated Underwood. 
—New Brunswick United Type 
Cos Ltd, 56 Prince Wjlllam St.

12873—11—7

p§s ËSS
' WVICTORIA NUT --------------------- $»-00

ACADIA PICTOU ......................... ÎJ4Æ0
VICTORIA LUMP ......................... }|2-00
BROAD COVE ............... $11»
OUEBN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial ............................... JI3J0
C. O. D. put in,on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Ooooette New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

!writerJOBBING

On Savings IIi

' UMBRELLAS aAbsolute Safety Assured.I !<<£/•<
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covcred, 673 Main St. 18754—11—22 nmnn ITTTTTTTT 1$7.00 and Upwards Opens Your 
Account

WE INVITE YOUR DEPOSITS

ILADIES’ TAILORING “A Credit to OorCana&an Pride"1,

1
f Just discharged, Schr. T. K- 

Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Stove, 
celebrated Wilkes Barre Coal

CITY FUEL CO.
C A Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

E=
WATCH REPAIRERS I

-I
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A ■ ' 

specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew- ■
_ - - elry. Ernest Law, Eat 1885, 3 Coburg. I

MATTRESS REPAIRING pTXmon'iw 'booght and sold. V
----------------------- ...T^nVwRS AND Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe-

” VTrZS? WD. dto. 0.-,P„U»« PN»~»=t

srTs.’Taet.
STlSh mIL'.W

Main 587.

=

|Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

€ ËA1 i

No matter how exclusive or 
charming the st^le of ÿour fall 
costume maÿ be—for bouse or 
street v)eox—there is an Onyx 
sbpe s$le vîKicK makes it 
complete, harmonizes wiéi and 
gives it the finishing touch of 

elegance.

Onyx shoes are the last xOord 
in stple, design, finish and com
fort Theÿ retain their beaut? 

until worn out

Sold in the better stores 
throughout Canada.

1!COAL =
Established 1355

::
1W. BAU.EY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiw expert watch repairer, 
139 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years to 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street “•

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All SUcs

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Geste Coal

: "T EPaid-up capital .....................$7,000^00.00

ïr---= ass
I4EW BRUNSWICK BRANCH

Wm- Street St John, N. B.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
T. A McAVITY, Inspector.

Ë
I
1
|
I
E

m A?
\MEN’S CLOTHING |

- -R.P.&W. F. STARSMEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.- 
We have in stock some very hne Over, 

roats well made and trimmed and seU- 
^ àtTlow price fr-m $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & C>, Custom and P^ady-to-, 
H gg clothing, 182 Union street

63 Prince : m %
lWELDING\

. limitedFRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOUSE- 
, bold articles, etc.—C. J. Morgan & Co, 
I Ltd, 43 King Square. 4-20—22

159 Union St49 Smythe St m V
:wear FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C 

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 
Main 4662. 3—3—1922

WCXDD AND COAL v:
v.

MONEY ORDERS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
a DOMINION EXPRESS MON^J j 
A Order for five dollars costs three cents.:

*^ovITenÆY$2 ^loa°d A^harT-
wood, $3 per load-Phone

I
•VFOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2^0 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazec 
Street Extension. ’Phone *710.

5?
; m' =

PHONOLA
Tnie Tone 

PHONOGRAPHS

3—2—1922 =

PHOTOGRAPHIC___ ^
SPECIAL FÔRTHIS MONTH ONL^ ;

One enlargement with 12 Post^” ; 
photos for $1.50. Victoria Photo Studio.,

The 1
IColwell Fuel Co., Ltd.!

Do not decide on a Phonograph 
home without seeing the 

Models.
.'Tot your 

beautiful
These Master instruments, made com
pletely in Canada, have many fea- 

that place them in a position

Buy their Coal from the-phoNola” r

PIANO MOVING
-MMBEST OPERATORS ONLY J]HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or
moved to the country an<*; 

Reasonable rates.—Arthur j

hires 
of superiority.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE 

CANADA’S^KT PHONO-

i

!
Furniture 
cral cartage.
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2529-11.^______
PLANO MOVING BY" BXPERI- 

enced man iat reasonable rate*.—J. A, 
Springer, Phone M. 4763.

HIÊIp*
Our customers of twenty 
years ago are 
from us, and so are their 
friends. Why? Ask them.

Francis & Vaughan--------- AT--------- still buying =

Bell’s Piano Store 1
-1

ST. JOHN.2E
86 Germain Street 87

* -
rj =: C ■ ■

E=S\ -PIANO LESSONS

MMISS VERA CORBET—GRADUATE1 
in Piano, Mt. Allison Conservatory, 

will accept pupils for Piano instruction. 
Further enquiries, 272 
Phone M. 1974. 13722—10—-5

mColwell Fuel Co.,Ltd.
Phone West 17 and 90

m
’Ms

mb«mfsKMlC UNDERWRITER* 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
THl m I;
HOE

AN. B5T. JOHN iiiiimiiiam10-23 |
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LIGHT-SIX TOURING CAR NOW $1725 Gray-DortThis is a Studebaker Year
I.

Study the LlGHT-SlX feature by feature 
—then consider the new low price!

exclusive Studebaker design — built 
complete in Studebaker factories. The 
flexibility—the power—and the econ
omy (21 to 26 miles to the gallon) 
of the Light-Six m-.or are qualities 
not to be found in the average six- 
cylinder car.
You can have the advantage of this 
motor’s wonderful gasoline economy 
and the satisfaction of its smoothness 
of operation only by owning a Stude
baker Light-Six.

y

THIS remarkable light-weight six- 
cylinder car combines' all that we 
believe the critical owner expects 

in an automobile. It was built up to that 
expectation. And because it is manufac
tured complete in the Studebaker plant 
with middlemen’s profits eliminated— 
Studebaker is able to offer it today at the 
new low price.
At all driving speeds the LlGHT-SlX is 
remarkably free from vibration. Its 
powerful 40-horsepower motor is an

*
\ 1 <•

~tkh sa\
IV

t
• tv

T tf

h in automobile volumeNo motor ear ever before offered to the public hoe represented so , . ^
as the LIGHT-SIX at the new price. SEE this remarkable car. DRIVE in it. KNOW 
whj Studebaker refers to it as “The World's Greatest Light-weight Automobile

J. CLARK & SON, LTD.
17 Germain Street St JohaE. P. Dykeman, Local Manager

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LTD.
Moncton Sackviüe 
St. Stephen

NEW PRICES OF STUDEBAKER AUTOMOBILES
f. o. b. WalkerviUe, Ont., exc/eaaw of Sale* Tax, offoetbo S*pt. 8th, 1921

Ceepea and Sadanê
LIGHT-SIX 2-PASS. COUPE - ROADSTER
UGHT-SIX 5-PASS. SEDAN _...................
SPECIAL-SIX 4-PASS. COUPE...................
SPECIALSIX 5-PASS. SEDAN.....................
BIG-SIX 4-PASS. COUPE...........................
BIG-SIX 7-PASS. SEDAN.............................

Unusual Distinctiveness of Design 
a Remarkable Price

Campbell ton Bathurst Newcastle
Wool stockFredericton

atTontine Cars and Romdebmr*
UGHT-SIX 3-PASS. ROADSTER..............
UGHT-SIX TOURING CAR.........................
SPECIAL-SIX 2-PASS. ROADSTER..........
SPECIAL-SIX TOURING CAR .............
SPECIAL SIX 4-PASS. ROADSTER...........
BIG-SIX TOURING CAR..............................

.$2328 

. 2778 
3528 

. 8825 

. 3985 
. 4088

$1700 
1725 
2275 
2325 
2325 
2785

ALL STUDEBAKER CARS ARE EQUIPPED WITH CORD TIRES

cost, and their initial cost is «*• 
greater than slightly larger open 
models costing more to run and 
offering no such comforts.

There can be no question1 of the 
unusual beauty of the new Gray- 
Dort closed models. Their re
ception at the Canadian National 
Exhibition proved thatWm. Pirie, Son & Co.

42 Sydney Street 
St. John, N. B.

Their acknowledged beauty and 
of handling are particularlyease

important to women motorists.At their price, they represent the 
very highest investment value.

This is Gray-Dort Closed Car 
Week. We cordially invite you 
to view these cars at our sho^ 
rooms.

Im They offer health-protection and 
comfort for the whole year. They 
operate at the meagre minimum

V
I

\

Gray-Dort Motors, LimitedB-V
X

CHATHAM, ONTARIO

i1

<5
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EX-SERVICE MENi
A Look Into Future at Press 

Congress of World—The 
A. B. C.

?

Women and Dependents
Have You A Claim ?

Honolulu, Oct. 20—Herbert L. Bridg
man, business manager of the Brooklyn 
Standard Union, told the Press Congress 
of the World he believed the newspaper 
of tomorrow" would be smaller than 
those of the present. On that point he 
asked:

“Wliy, In blind competition to print 
everything which everybody wants, print 
so much that nobody wants?” He ex
pressed the opinion that the size of the 
newspaper would resolve itself largely 
into a commercial problem, saying: ‘‘If 
the space can be. sold for more than it 
costs it will be. Otherwise curtailment 
will follow, depending upon price of 
newsprint, labor and other materials of | 
production.

“The retail selling price will doubtless 
follow- the same laws, but both size and 
price are the body, not the soul of the 
newspaper of tomorrow.

“Whatever hiay happen, it is my be
lief that if they were smaller they would 
be better, though this thing must not he 
pressed to the vanishing point. But how 
many features, supplements, insets, 
juniors and other appendages could we 
discard with resignation and advantage- 

Considering other phases of the 
paper of tomorrow, he said:. “Nothing is 

certain than if the vapid and 
amateur circulation statement law, en
acted in spite and ignorance,' welre re
pealed every self-respecting publisher 
would rejoice, not so much on his own

•ci-ont, hut because a gratuitous insult 
on the whole profession had been with
drawn and a standing premium on false
hood and official incompetence abated.
‘•if tiic- government leally cared to vin
dicate its own good name and faith and 

I would éljeck postage payments with 
sworn statements of circulation, the ut- 

! ter absurdity -of the whole disgraceful 
j situation would be demonstrated.
I “Newspapers have firmly established' j 

their standards and code of honor and no 
more effective testimony of the fallacy 
and feebleness of the government in busi
ness can be found than the difference in 
value between a postal affidavit and an 
ABC certificate, a badge of honor 
which etery newspaper is proud to 
wear.”

Mr. Bridgman declared that in adver
tising the future was bright, speaking 
not of quantity but of quality. “The 
newspapers of their own accord and by 
common consent, long before laggard 
legislators awoke to the situation, clean
ed house and cleaned it- thorbtighly, and 

i if the business office can secure response 
j-and co-operation from the hditbrial rooms 
( the job i# finally and effectively com

pleted* he confirmed. “As to the adver
tising rates, those of the newspapers of 
tomorrow will be higher than those of 
today and they ought to be. Not only 
will the service be more valuable in re
spect to quantity but its quality and 
prestige will .be sensibly advanced.”

In this connection Mr. Bridgman sug
gested that the newspaper establish a 

- unit of value.
“Rates,” Mr. Bridgman affirmed, “will 

be maintained. Here there is no middle 
■ • 'ground. Integrity of rates, all things to,

the “Skèr, tvirtueetoTwom“nCandtthe that he foresaw in the newspaper of to- ference, disgust, thinly veiled antagon- ..J1'6 f ^ *"£^8 The
‘newspaper which trifles with it is doom-’morrow “readjustment of capital and ism, in which, freed from the taxes, thnve and prosper just as it serves the 
ed” ‘ 1 labor by which mutuality and under-'handicaps and straightjackets of organ- people, is faithful to them and its own

' downing prophetic power, he said standing will take the place of indif-[ization, competent wage earner, may do ^V^rtlty Lt .Tso!ThVn£

• only prosperity but life depends on it is 
the hostage which the newspapers of the 
present hands on to that of the future."

The St. John Times and The St John 
Telegraph are members of the A. B. C. 

1 (Audit Bureau of Circulation) referred 
to by Mr. Bridgman.

i Vi

“GUTTA „ 
PERCHA
T IRE.S

1*HE Great War Veterans’ 
Association of Canada hah 

undertaken a CLEAN SWEEP 
CAMPAIGN to

A
finalClean

Sweep

Campaign

secure
adjustment of all outstanding 
claims of ex-service men, women 
and dependents.

^ special G. W. V. A. Staff, 
in co-operation with Federal 

Departments, ensures a thorough 
review of all claims relating to 
Army Pay and Allowances, War 
Service Gratuity, Working Pay, 
Pensions, D. S. C. R. Pay and 
Allowances, Hospital treatment. 
Vocational Training, Insurance, 
Land Settlement, etc. *

JJTATE your claim clearly 
and briefly in writing. In

dicate regimental number and 
• particulars of service. Present 

to the nearest G. W. V. A. 
Secretary or forward to Head
quarters of the G. W. V. A. in 
your Province. A list of Pro
vincial offices is given below. 
Forms furnished if desired.

r

When a regiment of Tires goes into 
battle against the grind, bruises and 
ill-treatment dealt by hurry-mad 
motorists, the survivors who stand 
ready to answer the call for further 
service are “Gutta Percha” Tires.

news-

more
/'

:
3 S

< i-“Quality all Through”C. W. V. A. PROVINCIAL OFFICES:
ONTARIO

907 Kent Building, Toronto. 
PRINCE EDWAR8 ISLAND 

G. W. V. A., Cha lottetown 
QUEBEC

2 Bishop Street, Montreal.
SASKATCHEWAN

Veteran Building, Regina.
YUKON>

ô. W. V. Dawson Gty.

/
ALBERTA

207-208 Oddfellows’ Block,
, Calgary.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
I j 406 Credit Foncier Building, GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, LIMITED

Vancouver.
MANITOBA

430 Main Street, Winnipeg.
NEW BRUNSWICK

37 Wellington Row, St. John. 
NOVA SCOTIA

Lawrcncetown, Annapolis 
County.

I Head'Offices and Factory, Toronto,

••CROSS TREAD" v

Great War Veterans’Association
of Canada

the American Art Galleries, the returns 
for the first 138 pieces were $7,055.

A circular Chinese porcelain jardinere 
sold to Henry Symons & Co, for $126; 
E. Z. Noorian paid $300 for two, 2-foot 
5-inch porphyry vases, mounted in 
cuivre core Louis XVI. style. To 
Symons went a Dresden porcelain clock 
mounted in cuivre dore, Louis Philippe 
period, for $£20. r ;

A pair of bronze candlebara, style of 
Gouthiere, 6 feet, 4 inches high, sold 
to Sam Sucker for $420; a sculptured 

. green marble group, 4 feet, 8 inches 
high : “Rape of the Sabines,” after Jean 
de Bologne, sold to J. Bentley for $380; 
two beautiful sculptured statuary mar
ble torchieres, 7 feet high, Italian re
naissance style, were bought by Bentley 
for $300, and Disalvo Bros, paid $166 
for a statuary marble centre table of 
the same style.

The sale will be continued this after
noon.

DRESDEN CLOCK BRINGS $320.

Opening Sale of Interior Decorations of 
New York Mansion, $7,055.

the work which they are able and will- j 
ing to and receive pay profitable to them 
and their employers, when ambition to 
earn and save shall be recognized and 
rewarded and production and prosperity 
increased.

) SlMON/S
— HAVANAS

Dominion Headquarters, Citizen Building, Ottawa
l C. G. MacN.il, Secretary-Treasurer

At the first afternoon’s sale of the 
interior decorations of a New York 

“That the newspaper of tomorrow mansion done after the design ‘ of the 
will be the great educator of the people la*e Richard Morris Hunt, architect, at 
of the whole world seems inevitable and
yet we may g*>-4oo far in organization .... .....■■■"*■ .......... i
and ira personalism.

Iix icm
9*3**

V; SmokeT&B p
Quality^
HARD TO BEAT'^' 

^Montreal. CanadaThe longer you use it, 
the better you like itn

‘ ‘Built-in - Canada"
11

 I
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Special New Programme for the 
End of the Week

vived rushed at McTigue and hod to ne ; 
separated by officials and spectatoxs. In 
the semi-final Roddy McDonald of 
Glace Bay knocked out Spike Sullivan of 
Montreal.

NEWS f 
A DAY; HOME Unusual Demand 

Urgent Requests IMPERIAL-KAZIMOVA TODAYSt John Boxers.
A sporting event which is creating 

considerable interest in Fort Fairfield 
will be staged under the management of 
-Walter Lovely, Post No. 27 of the 
American Legion, on November 8, 
when “Young” Pooler of Brewer will ; 

Ira Putnam of the American 
reputed to be excep- 

said to be in :

Adapted From the Great Parisian Play

so that the people who haven’t been able to obtain seats to wit- 
greatest human appeal photo drama ever brought to this

■ I The Best 
' ' Picture 

Yet Made 
By This StarBILLIONSmeet

Legion. Both arc 
tlonally clever and are 
the pink of condition for the boxing 

„ L , bout. It is also planned to have Ted
New York, Oct. 22.—Babe Ruth, home Merritt of gt j0hn meet Stanley Put- 

king, has abandoned his barn- nam jn the semi-final. 
storming trip and has expressed regret Recently Ted Merritt met Mike Had- ; 
at having violated the rules of organ- , ck of Millinocket and the bout was ! 
lied baseball, so Colonel Huston, part sa-^ j)e a thriller. Haddock was 

of the New York Yankees, an- clever> but his age was against him, and 
nouneed last night on his return from jjerr;tt disposed of him in the second 
Scranton, Pa. round. The main bout between Ira

Scranton, Pa,, Oct. 22. — Babe Ruth putnam and Jack Ryan of St. John was 
confirmed late last night a report that ™e_sjded- Ryan was reported in poor 
he has abandoned his barnstorming cond;tion, and in the second round his 
tour. He said he had reached an agree- seconds threw up the sponge to save him 
ment with Colonel Huston. from further punishment.

Famous / /
Polish ■■
Actress 
In French 
Drama

BASEBALL.
ness the 
country—

Ruth Ghfes Way#

A S MAY BE SURMISED, THE PLOT OF “BILLIONS”

“hen the Bolsheviki blow her titled husband to atoms with a

2rJs.5Ttoa». », pi-™ «■ *—*
members 5 artistic Bohemia, when the story opens.

A TRANS-ATLANTIC DRAMA OF LOVE AND ADVENTURE

run

"OVER THE HILLowners

y be accommodated, because of our small seating capacity, 
we are compelled to hold it over two days longer, Monday and 
Tuesday, than originally contracted for. This production now 
holds a record for attendance in St. John.

Better Come Early, 14,347 People of This City Have Seen This
Picture

I ORCHESTRA 
In Continuous Musicales

ma «THE SKY RANGER” 
Chap, No. 7 of Our Aerial Serial

Rocky Kansas Wins.
“Pop” Geers Wins Two “Rocky” Kansas

JSPnn” Geers won two firsts and one ^warded a decision over Lew Tendler 
^.nd at the grand circuit meet in At- |Qf Philadelphia In a fifteen round bout 
lagitA yesterday. He drove Dudette to a ^staged in New York last night, 
win in three straight heats in the 2.11 'cv-xq'tratt
trot, Lillian Silkwood to a win in the j Rothesay Defeats Fredericton 
toUth^.09ad^rUola whichTas! Rothesay

unfinished. At the end of the first half both
BASKETBALL teams were tie 5-5, but in the second

City League Reorganized I the Fredericton’s defense crumbled and
ty Rothesay scored two tries and convert-

A large number attended the reorSan~ e(j one.
Intion meeting of the City Basketball i gt John Boy Making Good.
League held in the Y. M. C. A- last f iends wiu be interested toevening. The league w,U be comped of I Wilkes of this city,
three teams from the. ^. M. C. A. th student at Toronto Varsity,
seniors, Trojans and Alerts and ,1 team dentistry has accomplished
from the Y. M. C. I. The intermed- studj „thc impossible” and
iate section will comprise eight teams, j senior rugby team during his
Y. M. C. A. intermediates, Y. M. C- A. ^ He went out with the dentid
business, Y. M. C. L intermediates (tw inter-faculty games and
teams), High School, St’ and made a favorable showing. He was
Jude’s, Germain street and St. d>orge out for practise with
A.C. Officers were elected ns follows:- and in a recent gadie
Honorary President, Frank White; Pres through his opponents’ guard and
Ment, Roy Wlllet Vice-pres.dent, H. brok^th o^g ^ & ^pactacular run. The

ilxon, Secretary, Walter Golding. : following day the settlor team notified

jSï*r»d r,„ œfï&rss
Ins. Ceil I.i'.li, British, French and football

Canadian woman’s golf champion, won > m and was one of the leading players 
the Belleclaire invitation tournament held league at that time,
in New York yesterday when she defeat
ed Mrs. Thomas Hucknall 11 up and 
nine to play.
BOWLING.

TURF.
of Buffalo was

V “ISOBEL OF TRAIL’S END”James
Olivet Featuring the Popular Stats 

HOUSE PETERS and JANE NOVAK 
BACK TO THE USUAL 15 AND 25 CENT PRICES.

Garwood's 
■ Big Yam,i

IMPERIAL MONDAYl

RIP, FRATURE AT USUAL PRICES
EVENING—7 and 9, 50c.MATINEE—2.30, 25c.

Special Music
a

DLF. UNIQUEMiss LeHch Wins

TODAYWHAT'S - 
A WIFE 
WORTH

9A
HERE IS A GREAT WEEK

END PICTURE. DON'T 
MISS IT.

McGill Students.
Montreal. Oct. 22,-Fall registration 

at McGill University is now practically, 
complete, and the roll of students is 
shown at 2,391, the faculties of dentistry, 
agriculture and music, the school for 
tT.el-vrs, and the school of household 
science not being included In this total^

A]

‘William TgCY.ECA. League
An organization meeting of the Y. 

MCA. Senior Bowling League was 
held at the Y. M. C. A. last night the, 
following officers were elected ; L. A., 
Smith, president, A. W. Estey, vice-presv , 
dent, Bruce Winchester, secretary. It was 

-decided that the lqague should be formed 
of six teams and that games should be 
plaved three times a week, at 8 p. m. 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The teams selected were: !
Bluebirds—S. G. Bent, capt. E. A.

A. W. Covey.

Tom Mix? ifw
►I on

tzi
Smith, A. W. Bstey,
George Roberts, Harry Jackson.

Firesides—Leslie Carr, capt., R. Som
erville, M. MacGowan, A. N. MacGowan 
K Nelson, B. O. Smith.

Riverdales—W. G. Jenkins, capt., J. 
G. MacGowan, M. M. Somerville, Bruce 
Winchester. R. A. Pendleton. -»

Orioles—Herb Mayes, capt., T Yeo- 
J Brown, W. M. McLaughlin, M.

! the “BETTER THAN ‘THE RIVER’S END
__Says the Motion Picture News.

A I
stiver sheet none have come to it with the breadth, the humanities, the reaH- I 
ties of “Isabel; or, The Trail’s End.” It strikes us as fbrtterj^ure 
than “The River’s End” because it is more consistent in than* |
acterization. It has . power, a grip, a spiritual.note and Ufelike tom- ■ 

caught by the spectator, so much so, that one forgets the ■

rib developed by Edwin Carewe which makes it standforth so ttfiea- * 
dently. He has collected a marvelous array of backgrounds.______ ■

Big Tovnb 
Ifamclllp
Storu by y*
Directed by ^nnl J{eiftvoUs

------ ALSO-------

alfalfa love
Century Comedy

COMING MONDAY.
“WHAT'S A WIFE WORTH”

MAKE OUR RETAIL !
I

1 1mans
McMurray. . „

Wanderers—S. M. Shannon, capt., 
j, MacEwen. H. B. Hunter, W. M. Hun
ter. W. B. Waring.

Pirates—W. R. Golding, capt., 
ward Copp, A. E. Seeley, S. Steevens, 
H. Thompson, A. Malcolm. '

The opening game in the league will 
be nlaved on Mondav evening.

‘ St Peter's House League.
In St. Peter’s Y. M. A. House League 

lect evening the Shamrocks took all four 
points from the Thistles. The game was 
keenly contested and was witnessed by 
a large number of fans. The individual 
scores follow:—

Shamrocks.

= YOURPurity 
Ice Cream

Ed-

Weekly “Butter Market” sloes which are

l

digests so easily that it 
is the favorite

dessert of people who prize, 
perfect health and keen, clear 
minds. No Headaches or in- 

" digestion from enjoying our 
Ice Cream.

also BUSTER KEATON COMEDY
PATHE NEWS AND TOPICS OF THE DAY

l| MAT. 10c, 15c. EVE. 25c, 3Sc

. I
Why* pay high prices for ordinary butter when you can 

get the highest grade at the same price you pay for an inferior 
article? In connection with our new modem dairy, we hav 

opened a retail department where you can 
refrigerated counter, fresh, pasteurized creamery 
daily in our own plant

Bur roui »~klr «pply from rn. After on. vi«t you will 
Worn. • tegular .»•»»- Al.o Mill. Croate.and Butt»- 
milk kept in our refrigerator for you, m sealed bottles.

Total Avg. :
89 279 i
86 239 2-3' 
93 259 9-3
89 262 1-3
85 250 1-3

W. O’cotmor.. 89 101 
J. Ilnherty.. 81 72
F. Doherty... 78 88
G. Doherty... 73 100
J. McCurdy .. 86 79

ORCHESTRAVOLLEY BALL LEAGUE.
The executive of the Y. M. G A. 

Business Men’s class met last evening 
to complete arrangements for the open
ing of thd Volley ball league. It w»s 
decided to open the league on November j 

I i2. The captains for the season wiU be , 
elected for the teams shortly.

purchase, over our 
butter madeI

New life to Old Shoes407 442 1289
Thistles. YOU NEVERTotal Avg.

78 2-31 Your shoes should not be 
discarded until you have 
brought them to us and let 
us tell you whether or not 
they are beyond repair. They 
will have to be in mighty 
bad condition to be beyond 

| repair with us for our mod- 
methods and skill enable

78 221
81 235 781-3 
67 210 70 

80 94 249 83
73 82 247 82 2-3

B. McIntyre.. 73 70
H. McCarthy. 73 81
L. McGovern. 72 71
K. Killen.... 75
M. Garvin .. 92

TIRE May Yet Have Hockey Rink.
At a meeting of local sport enthusiasts ! 

held in the G. W. V. A. hall last even- i 
ing the feasibility of building a hockey 

w-.»<; considered. The Shamrock 
grounds were mentioned as a likely site, 
ind the cost of the proposed structuie

of our Ice Cream for dessert. 
You cannot only serve it plain 
but also in a variety of ways, 
as for instance a Strawberry 
Sundae. Serve Preserved or 
Fresh Strawberries with the ice 

Or as a Raspberry

885 375 402 1162th.
Games Last Evening.

Tn the Wellington league last even-: 
fate the Nashwaak Pulp & Paper ’earn , 
rod that of the Purity ^Cream spht 

each taking two points. 1 he for- j 
had a total pinfall of 1196 and the ,

pacific dairies limited, 1A committee consisting of Mayor Scho
field, Frank White, L. S. McGowan, 
Bernard Mooney and A. I. Machum was 
appointed to investigate the fesability of 
the project, also the cost, site and other 
important mailers ueai.ng w.ti. vfie ruc
tion of such a rink. The meeting was 
an enthusiastic one.

em —
us to give new life to the 
oldest shoes.even 

mer
^n" “^Commercial League the Ford l 

Motor Works and-the Imperial Optical 
Company’s teams split even, each taking 
two points. The former totaled 1272
and the later 1273.

In the Garrison League the R. U A.

s- =■ “kw*," ;r ss.'m.'iU'te. :

Makers of “Country Club” Ice Cream
. 150 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

creaAi.
Sundae served similarly with 
Preserved or Fresh Raspber- 

Loganberry Sun-

MONAHAN & CO., 20 North Market St
SAINT «JOHN, N. B.

ries, or as a 
dae, making the syrup by boil
ing a half cup of sugar with a 

of Loganberry Juice. miiiUHiiiiimimimE. The 
losers 1071.

RING. DON’T LAY YOUR FORD UP 
FOR THE WINTER

cup
V

MACDONALD'SPurityMike McTigue Wins.
Mike McTigue of New York, eh«m-

pio“ middleweight of Canada scoml a

technical knockout over . ^
the sixth round of a bout held in ,
Îe^l last night. After being outpomted 
to? three rounds, McTigue came hack 
strong and knocked Crouse down fonr 
times in the sixth. Crouse was dragged 
V> his corner and when partially re-

Ice Cream Co. Ltd. With a little adjustment it will face 10 below as 
fully as “90 in the shade,” but between ourselves, don t you 
think your Ford is entitled to a little skilled attention about

now?

cheer-

92-98 Stanley Street 

’Phone Main 4234 Cut Brier S7I
lot of overtime since Spring, and maybe 

attentive with the oil and grease asI It has put in a 
haven't been quite asr WSÈk you

y°U ‘Ru^iUn—we will tell you in advance what the cost will 

be, and there will be no delay in getting the work done.More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15*
MbHns85*

ipMu !
Ml -à] ROYDEN FOLEY\,4a 5 FORD DEALER,j\3 !■ i>‘" r0. 300 Union Street

10-22.
5 •Phone 1338

lfav)wÊ A
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— MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

sSsfe 5--Jss art
Pathfinder Cigars TheKing of all Smokes

A Dependable Cigar
ASK YOUR DEALER

HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD., 
Hamilton, Canada.

■ ■ f ^ m *ya-B > ■ ri ara ■ * * ■ TT
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a
a
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J
.. ,1 ■ Look for Electric Sign- ’Phone 3020Mulholland 7 WATERLOO0^0 (N«J Union st.)■
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flPERfl HOUSE

refined vaudeville

TODAY AND MONDAY

WIDE & KILLS
Comedy Singing and Talking.

CLARK & WILSON
Comedy Singing, Talking and 
Musical Offering.

3 Other Acts Equally as Good.

COMEDY and NEWS REEL
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5©»Another is Morally and Econ
omically Impossible—Faith 
in This Belief Must be Sup
ported by Works, However, 
Says Sir Geo. E. Foster.

Sr-

Big Ten Days Opportunity Sale
OF FAMOUS

“ Brantford ” Kitchen Cabinets

X .

Baby's OwnV' ■ V

" We have, I believe, lived through 
Hie last great worlcf war,” declared the 
Rt. Hon. Sir George Foster, speaking 
before the Montreal Women’s Club Mon
day afternoon. “I believe we cannot in j 
this great world of humanity permit |

another such war, nor can we afford it,” i ,
he added. “There is such a thing as fore, says and will say with increasing 
moral sense in the world. There has war like that agai„. if we had another j 
been hung up before us an object les- wori(i war jt would not be a replica of ; 
son such ns has never been given before. what we j,ave just gone through, but 
Scrimmages there may be, alley lights it woui<j be a WOrld war a hundred times 
among nations, contentions which will more destructive and paralyzing than 
result in a war here or there; but a that through wnich we have passed, 
world war such as we have had, that I because all the resources of science and 
believe we shall never have again. Not scienUfic investigation which have been 
only does the /moral sense of the world for the construction of destruc-
and humanity forbid it, but the economic tive machinery during the last eight 
Sense, aroused as it never has been be-jyears win g0 on intensifying; so that

the world war of the future will go far
■------------ ;-----------------------------------------------------towards not only the destruction of the

wealth of the world but to the destruc
tion of the life and morale of the world, 
as well. For these two reasons I le- i 
lieve we have seen our last great war.”

i<
I

Commences Monday Morning 
October Twenty-Fourth

I

v In Oiar Furniture Store, Market Square.

Z"\ PPORTUNITY Now to buy one of these famous “Brantford” Cabinets at a great advan- 
tage. We believe these Canadian Made Kitchen Cabinets to be absolutely the best on the 

market, and in order to further popularize them in this vicinity yre will stock each of the first 
twenty-four sold during this ten days with the following internationally known and approved 
food products.

“Takes the Wet 
out of Rain.” >•tfJWE&js

Faith and Workers.

Having shown how, according to his 
argument, Sir George Foster proceeded 
to say that with faith there must be ■ 
works also. If he thought the whole ■ 
world was going to sit down and not ! I 
profit by that lesson, then he would have i ■ 

i no hope and prospect of fulfillment of ■ 
this hope and belief. If, however, tbat jE 
faith was accompanied by works, then ! ■ 
it would make the impossible certain j ■ 

wn. | 6 , both on morale and economic groupds. j ■
X ” j Sir George went on to suggest that

the Boy Needs women could be apostles of peace, and 
, ” jt was Upon their shoulders to see that it j

Your own boy need- ; wa$ maintained.- He spoke of the nfter- 
this coat which defies | math of the war and of the fact that' 
rain and rough usage, j the task of reconstruction was much 
Fine for school and

ill i
m

ài
:

•J D Pin EBBrf 1 tin Edwsrdsburg Syrup.1 24-Ib. bag Purity, Flour.

1 pkg. Red Rose Tea.

1-4 lb. pkg. Acorn Pepper. 

1-4 lb. pkg. Acorn Ginger.

difficult that that of heroic and imore
j display war work performed under the j 
(inspiration of tenseness. He mentioned ;

■J vj,messenger boys.
As.': your dealer

T n ... | certain agencies to which/they should j
lower banatiian jlook, instancing first the League of Na- 

------- which matter lie dwelt :n

pkg. Lantic Sugar.1

W\mLimited, Toronto pkg. Kellogg’s Toasted 
Com Flakes.

1lions, uporç
! detail; then the British Umpire ns a fac
tor for peace and thirdly, the union of 
the English-speaking lations. If all The 
English-speaking nations were hound 
together for this purpose, there would 
be 400,000,000 under the British' dag end 
another 100,000,000 in the United States. 
Limitation of Armament*#

The forthcoming Washington confer
ence on the limitation of armature tf Wss 
discussed by the speaker, who asseitid 
that this was going to mark the great-i 

' est step onward that had ever bun ! 
'chronicled if It succeeded, and, if it tail- i 
ed, it would mark disappointment and 

te, retrogression; “therefore my argument is 
that it will not fail,” he added. Sir 

-George outlined the naval positions of 
the leading powers, showing that Great 

hS Britain, Japan and the United Stales 
H were the chief parties interested in the 
■ question df naval disarmament, and tin,t 

in this connection the first step was to 
W’gU decide what were their respective nbjtc- 
H&1Ü tives and aims In the Veuille.

e TTTTHalifax Vnncouvf-t
Winnipeg

Cèast-to* 1 tin Gold Bond Baking Pow-
3 der.Ipkg. White Swan Pancake 

Flour.
1

• : •■»'?
1-4 lb. tin Goody Goody Pie 

Filling.

1-4 lb. pkg. Creamoline.
tin “Dominion” Soup.1

m,
r:vc $ 1 pkg. Rinso.tin Welch’s Grapelade.1%

Sl i tin Snap.r/
tin Cowan’s Cocoa.1RE SF 1 pkg. Acme Gloss Starch, 

tin Mezola Cooking 03.

Ua
W There I» waiting for you1 
S» copy of Hallamîa beanti- 
iifnlly illustrated Per Fashion 

for season 1932. This

1 Cowan’s Recipe Book.
1

if i “Think of the Convenience"baa new beeeme the 
krd famllr slide 
fashion* and ear 1 Mezola Recipe Book.pkg. Beilson’s Cora Starch.1

er friends throughout 
a write for It each»' ‘

All These Things FREE to the First 
- Twenty-four Purchasers.

t sites adronce Information on fur 
and contains nearly 300
loos of uih to-date furIllustrât

coats and sets. There Is no other 
book printed, nor many storesfopp

hallam-s ■

Fashion Book H

unexcelled for workmanship and have all these extra accommodations that every woman who hasBrantford'Cabinets are 
owned one will heartily recommend.ever l

Prices for this sale are consid
erably less than usual.

During the first few days of 
this sale an expert from the fac
tory where “Brantford” Kitchen 
Cabinets are made will be at our 
furniture store to explain their 
labor and time saving conveni
ences to those interested.
Six styles to choose from. All 

Standard sizes.
Prices as Follows: 

Aluminum Topi

Lowering or Tilting Flour Bins.
Porcelain Sliding Tops.
Galvanized Bottoms.
Handy Cutlery Drawers.
Sanitary Metal Bread Box.
Convenient Racks and Bill File.
Swinging Glass Sugar Jar.
Gravity Catche.
Large Linen Drawer.
Several Handy Spice Jars.
Rack for Pots and Pans.
Disappearing Bake and Cutting 

Board.
Tray for Change.
Recipe Book Holder.
Blank Recipe Forms.
Rack for Extracts.
Easy Running Casters.
Flour Sifter attached to bin.
Sliding Curtain Door.

The Kitchen Cabinet is the last word in happiness to the housewife, and is indispensible. Visit our Furniture Store and k- 
convinced as to the real value of this wonderful artiele which is now selling within everybody's means.

The Illustrations are mostly 
photographs of living people 
wearing the furs, thereby pro- 

t natural results, 
howerer, can 

possibly show the wonderful 
beauty and Quality of Hallam

are furs for every mem
ber of the family. It Is full 

price smashing Bargains and 
will eavo you a lot of money. 
You cannot afford to be with
out It

Your book Is now ready for 
mailing, and will be forwarded
Wr£ïwinlTEr'®,b“"

^gpluclng the most 
illustrations.

J 8» £=31m
There Vim

W

Address *• below
JOHN HALLAM

I :-Tilted

tL. 804 . Tercel
1•8H '

$48.00 

$54.00 and $57.00
Nickcloid Top

/

[sgqsea Porcelain TopPjnïïfnTrTi $59.00 and $62.50i

All White Enamel Cabinet!
$69.00'Think of the Convenience’

Ten Days OnlyV' Ten Days Only1

(Furniture Store, Market Square.)

x* K.ING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-.

"There is no doubt that

REGAL
FLOUR >

/

\Is Wonderful 
for Bread”

Gty of St. John Debentures.$25.00
Lightning Calculators

of the burden ,of armaments through 
diminishing possible causes of war."

United States soldier your highest 
This was the reply of President Hard- decoration for valor, the Victoria Cross, 

ing of the U. S. to a cablegram from ['that medal which for years lias denoted 
King George, in which His Majesty ex- I,recognition of the most self-sacrificing 
pressed his appreciation of the bestowal patriotic service. I am sure that the 
of the United States Medal of Honor on people of the United States will join 
Britain’s “Unknown Warrior.” with me in grateful acceptance of this,

srSbJE .«-w b, ...1.=s—
“On behalf of the congress and the the high and courageous purpose of the fur instruction and clean entertainment, 

people of the United States I wish to young American who stood beside your Rev. R. B. Whyte, of Knox Presbytcr- 
acknowledge with heartfelt thanks your valiant soldiers in the battle line on land ian church, has arranged for an exhiln- 
generous message. It was with deep and sea. tion of suitable motion pictures tomor-
respect and appreciation of the superb “I greatly prize this opportunity, also, row evening There will be shown
valor and steadfastness of the British to thank you for your good wishes for | screen interpretation of Goldsmith ; well 
■and and sea forces and the British na- the success of the conference on the , known story “The Vicar of Wakefield, 
tion in the war, that General Pershing limitation of armaments. I believe with in which Sir John Hare heads a dis-
made the gift of the Congressional you that the British and United States , tinguished English cast. The programme

"Medal of Honor to the Unktiown British j representatives will cordially co-operate also includes a film story of the Good 
I Warrior , along with other nations to bring about Samaritan, with a modern application,

“I now hear with keenest emotion of !«uch international understanding as will | and a Canadian film showing the wond- 
your desire to confer upon the Unknown make possible and desirable a reduction eo of the Canadian Rockies. 1. J.

PRESIDENT TO KING.

MOTION PICTURES IN CHURCH 
(Ottawa Journal.)

Ottawa is one of the first cities in Can
ada in which the church has realized the

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
H. E. Wardroper, Common Clerk, ad-

ADD, SUBTRACT, MULTIPLY. : dressed to him, until noon of Friday the 
Same efficiency as expensive machines. : 28th. day of October inst, for the pure 

Guaranteed For Five Years.
tij

chase of the following debentures, viz.:
$646,000.00 dated 1st. November 1921, 

due 1st. November 1931, bearing 6 per 
cent, interest payable half yearly. / 

Interest and principal payable in St 
_ John, Montreal or Toronto at holders

Wellwood Sales Co., option.
OTTAWA

1
For thirty days trial offer, 

write today.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
ApkMi the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, "phone us for special quotationa

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
Thone Main 2616 Royal Bank BuOding 22 King Street

Denominations $500 and $1,000.
The City does not bind itself to ac

cept thç highest or any tender.
Dated SL John, N. B, October 17tn 

1921.

13451-10-25
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B. A SCHOFIELD, i,
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Palmer, A. R. C. O, is to accompany 
these pictures on the organ 10—24
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See Our 
Show 

Window 
Market Sq.

SEDAN
The Car 
For the
Doctor
Solicitor
Dentist
Merchant
Manufacturer
Banker and
Salesman.

ROYDEN FOLEY
FORD DEALER

300 Union St.
’Phone 1338
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